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Board lowers boom on UISG campaign $ 
.The 
Student 
Elections 
Board wants 
to discourage 
"image 
voting" with 
a $1,500 
campaign cap. 

By Heather Pavnlca 
The Daily Iowan 

The maximum amount of money a 
slate of candidates running for the U1 
Studeni Government can spend was 
sliced in half - from $3,000 to $1 ,500 
- in an effort to increase the number 
of candidates running for office. 

The move by the Student Elections 
Board came Monday, said Megan Byg
ness, a UI senior and the elections 
board chairwoman. 

A large spending limit didn't encour
age people to get out on campus and 
share their platform ideas, Bygness 
said. Instead, she said, larger spending 

If a candidale nms a full-page ad in the 01, all he or she has left is 
$500. What can they do with $500? 

limits aUowed candidates to rely solely 
on images presented in ads and fliers. 

"Our goal is that decreasing the 
amouni of spending wiU increase the 
amount of contact with students," Byg
nes said. 

urSG Vice President Andy Stoll said 
it is easier for a student to rai e 
$1,500. 

"Ii makes student government posi-

- Deanna Olsen. 
U ISG senator 

tions more accessibl to the average 
student," he said. 

Stoll said most of his campaign fund
ing for last year' election came out of 
his own pocket. He relied on his family 
to help him raise the nece ary fund . 

Lowering the limii on campaign 
financing will force candidates to 
address student issues and not depend 
on materialistic campaign strategies to 

win a eat, Stoll said. 
·Candldate can't rely on an image 

built through things backed by money," 
he said. 

ursa Sen. Marquez Brown i 
again t lowering the cap on campaign 
funding because it makes it more diffi
cult to reach students. 

"It i hard to reach 33,000 people on 
campus with only $1,500,» he said. "] 
don't want candidates to be limited." 

Mo t people on campus don't know 
about VISG , Brown aid. With a cap 
on campaign funding, a candidate's 
mes age will not be heard, he said. 

ur G en. Deanna 01 en said an 
ambitiou , qualified candidate would 

There's no place like home 
• The Hawks stun Kansas 
for the second year in a row. 

By Avian Carrasquillo 
The Daily Iowan 

For the second time in as many 
years, the Iowa men's basketball 
team defeated the Kansas Jay
hawks - this time in froni of the 
home crowd. 

As the play clock wound down, 
hundreds of Hawkeye fans spmed 
onto the court in celebration. 

Downtown Iowa City streets 
simultaneously became flooded 
with fans who were exciied about 
the unexpected victory. 

"It's a great win for the team 
and Iowa City. I think this win 
will give us hope for the playoffs," 
said UI junior Christina Ante . 

Students were not the only ones 
enjoying the win, as dozens of 
lowa City residents and VI alum
ni packed into downtown estab
lishments to watch the game. 

For Iowa City resident Cathy 
Latch, who watched the game 
with friends at the Sports Col
umn , 12 S. Dubuque St., the win 
confirmed her faith in Coach 
Steve Alford. 

"J hate Kansas. This win just 
proves that Alford is for rea)," she 
said. 

For some, the game, Iowa's sec
ond-straight win and Kansas' sec
ond straight loss, marked a rever
sal in the Hawks' fortune. 

"This is really a turning point 
for the rest of the season. I don't 
think we'll have trouble getting 

Charlie NelbergalVAssoclated Press 
See GO HAWKS. Page 8A Jacob Jaacks celebrates with fans after Iowa's 17-69 win over 15th-ranked Kansas Thursday night. 

Coatless in 
Iowa City 
• Most UI students would rather 
brave below-freezing temps than 
lose a coat at the bars. 

By Bryce Fishman 
The Daily Iowan 

Slipping and sliding through the 
snow is a pretty common occurrence in 
Iowa on a January night. But diving 
into the snow in 3-inch open-toed heels 
or doing snow angels in a T-shirt with
out a coat are sure signs that college 
students are going out. 

Despite this month's sometimes sub
zero temperatures, on any given night, 
lOme UI students caD be found racing 
dqWntown dressed in clothing usually 
reserved for warmer weather. 

Some bar-goors say they don't mind 
the uncomfortable trek downtown as 
much as they would the consequences 
and hassLes of dragging coats along. 

wit's too hot in the bars, and there is 

Charlie WltlmacklThe Daily Iowan 
UI freshman Mandy Noll (left) and 
sophomore Trlcla Roskamp walk to 
downtown bars without their coats 
Wednesday night. 

nowhere to put your coat once you get 
there," said Ul sophomore Teri Gior
dano. "Your coat will reek for weeks 
afterward." 

At Northern ruinois University, in 
. DeKalb, m., the story is no different. 

See COATLESS. Page 8A 

Tallying the cost of underage tippling 
• A first-of
its-kind study 
shows the 
monetary 
impact of 
underage 
drinking on 
Iowa City. 

By Chao Xiong 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City lived up to its reputation 
as a "party town" in 1999, with tickets 
for underage drinking draining an esti
mated $13,706 from the police budget 
of approximately $6.5 million. 

The 2,107 citations made for posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age by 
Iowa City police in 1999 tied up police 
officers for 526.75 hours, at an average 
officer cost of $26 per hour, according to 
police records. 

"That seems so minuscule that it's 
hardly noticeable in the total budget," 
said Mayor Ernie Lehman. "That num
ber doesn't seem even close to what I'd 
assumed it would be." 

City Manager Steve Atkins echoed 
Lehman's remarks, saying it should not 
be a matter of concern. 

The estimate is the first ever of its 
kind; there are no existing figures con
cerning other violations. he said. 

Each underage-drinking t icket car
ries a $30 surcharge and $15 court 
charge; the remaining $100 is received 
by the city or state, depending on how 

Enforcing PAULA 
Of the S6 5 million budget allotted lolhe Iowa 
City polICe In 1999 enforcmg underage drlnklng 
VIolations cost S13.706 

Number of PAULA arrests 
101999 
Average time officer spent 
per PAULA arrest 
Total oNlcer lime for PAULA 
arrests 

Cost of PAULA enforcement 

Cost of first PAULA tlckel 

Source towa City pohce 

2107 

15 min 

31.605 min. 

$13706 

$145 

Dl/U &eD 

the ticket is wnUen. The police officer 
writing the citation has the discretion 
to write it as a city or state charge, said 
Patrick Harney, the police captain of 
field operations. 

Harney said it is a "rule of thumb" 
that underage-drinking charges by 
themselves are a city charge, but when 
the charge is accompanied by another 
violation, such as public intoxication, it 
becomes a state charge. 

See DRINKING, Page 8A 

try to gain support and raise $3,000 
through campaign donations. 

"It ays omething about somebody 
if he or she can go out and persuade 
people to donate money,' she said. 
"$1,500 i noi enough io run a cam
paign. If a candidate run a full-page 
ad in the DJ, all he or she has left is 
$500. What can they do with $500?" 

U1 G President Lana Zak aid she 
started promoting campaign-finance 
reform when she took office last year. 

"\Ve don't want a person to win 
because he or sb has money," he said. 
"We want people to focus on the i ues." 

See UISG. Page SA 

EU protests 
Austria's 
right-wing 
gOy't 
• The European Union vows to 
isolate Austria politically; Israel 
recalls its ambassador. 

By Robert N. Reid 
Associated Press 

VIENNA, Austria - Austria's pre • 
ident agreed Thursday to swear in a 
coalition government that includes a 
far-right party whose leader, Jorg 
Haider, ha applauded aspects of the 
Nazi r gime and who campaigned on 
an anti-immigrant platform. 

Reaction was swift. Israel recalled 
it.s ambassador and banned Haider 
from visiting, even though the right
wing leader has repeatedly apologized 
for pro-Nazi remarks made years ago. 

European Union nations started 
making good on threats to politically 
isolate Austria, something the United 
States has backed . The EU also 
warned it may suspend the Alpine 
nation's member hip. 

The prospect of Haider's Freedom' 
Party in government prompted 
approximately 2,000 protesters to take 
to the streets of Vienna late Thursday 
for the second straight night. 

A group of them pushed their way 
into the city's historic Burgtheatre 
and stormed the stage in the middle 
of a performance, calling on the audi
ence to join a protest rally today 
before fleeing the building. 

Despite the outcry both at home 
and abroad, Pre ident Thomas Klestil 
said the results of the Oct. 3 parlia
mentary elections give him little 
choice but to go ahead with the swear
ing-in ceremony today. 

Klestil did reject two Cabinet 
nominees from Haider's Freedom 
Party, including one who authorized 
distribution of campaign posters in 
Vienna warning of "over-foreigniza
tion," a term that harkened back to 
the Nazi era. 

The president also demanded that 
Haider and his coalition partner, 
Wolfgang Schtissel of tbe centrist 

See ~USTRIA , Page 8A 
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• Flier to 
Duplicate 
Earhart's 
Fatal Right 

• Red Tape 
holds up New 
Bridge 

• Sheriff may 
Replace 
Playful Drug
Sniffing Dog 

• POlice begin 
Campaign to 
Run Down 
Jaywalkers 

• Deaf Mute 
gets New 
Hearing in 
Killing 

• Clinic gives 
Poor Free 
Legal Help 

• Are Officials 
Grilled over 
Kerosene 
Heaters 

• Humans are 
jOining Native 
Trout's Fight 
to Survive in 
a Nearby 
Stream 

• 5''rFoot Boa 
caught in 
Toilet; 
Woman 
Relieved 

• Fried 
Chicken 
Cooked In 
Microwave 
Wins Trip 

• British 
Arrest 126 
Protesting 
Missiles 

• Drug Abuse 
Draws Nancy 
back to Acting 

• Sewer Input 
Sought 

• Here's How 
You Can Lic 
Doberman's 
Leg Sores 

• Teacher 
Strikes Idle 
Kids 

Friday's "eature 

Jimmy's Brick Oven employee Don Ferneau puts a pizza Into the wood burning oven Wednesday afternoon_ Jimmy's 
re-opened yesterday with a new menu_ 

lI~tvS 111i11c r~ ..... .... ... ... ................ ... ...... . 
Life is all a mirage 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - It's been 10 years 
since Siegfried and Roy placed their 
biggest bet, spending $35 million of their 
own money to create a show unlike any
thing ever seen in Las Vegas. 

The gamble has paid off handsomely. The 
German-born illusionists have raked in $1 
billion at the Mirage, 
playing before some 
10 million people 
since they opened 
their stage spectacular 
at the Strip resort on 
Feb. 1, 1990. 

Steve Wynn, who 
signed the pair to a 
record $56 million 
contract In 1987 to 
headline at his hotel-
casino, recalled their Siegfried 
bold plans Tuesday at a 
party marking the start of the Illusionists 
11th year at the Mirage. 

He said the two enlisted some of 
Broadway's finest talent to design a show 
that would set a new standard. Then they 
pitched Wynn on putting up their own mil
lions to produce it and sharing in the profits. 

"We didn't think about the money. We 
just wanted to give the world the wonder-

ment," Siegfried said. 
The Illusionists have two years remaining 

on their current Mirage contract. 
"We look back and appreciate what we've 

accomplished, but it's what's ahead that 
brings excitement. the unknown of year 11 
and beyond," said Roy. 

'Lucy' nabbed; circuses 
safe 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Good grief! 
"Lucy" could go to jail! 

Pamelyn Ferdln, who provided the voice 
of Charlie Brown's playmate in animated 
"Peanuts" specials, was sentenced Tuesday 
to 30 days in jail for carrying a "bull hook" 
during an animal-rights protest at a circus. 

San Fernando Municipal Court Judge 
John C. Gunn stayed the sentence immedi
ately, pending an appeal by Ferdin's lawyer. 

Ferdin, 39. said she was carrying the 
object - a wooden rod topped by a metal 
hook, used by elephant trainers '- as an 
educational tool. A city ordirtance bars pro
testers from carrying large wooden sticks. 

Ferdln, who also played Tony Randall'S 
daughter on "The Odd Couple," said she has 
no regrets. 

"I have no fear of going to jail if it helps to 
Inform peopls about how cruel elephants 
are treated at circuses," she said. 

Letterman plots return 
NEW YORK (AP) -Is David LaUerman 

planning a Valentine's Day surprise for his 
fans? 

His representatives weren't commenting 
Thursday on reports that the "Late Show" 
host. who Is recovering from heart surgery, 
will return to his 
show on Feb. 14. 

"We suspect Dave 
will be back sooner 
rather than later," 
spokesman Steve 
Rubenstein said. 
"He's been doing 
great. But no date 
has been set: 

Letterman paid a 
surprise visit to his 
oHice Monday tor a 
couple of hours and 
talked with staff mem-

LeUerman 

bers about his first show back. He's since 
left the country on vacation, Rubenstein 
said. 

Rumors of a Feb. 14 return apparently 
spread since CBS has not formally can
celed that week's show or told expected 
guests they won't be needed. 

Letterman had an emergency bypass on 
Jan. 14. 

weekend ca/e 
labor Union Local 1238 will hold negotiation 
in Meeting Room B, Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. Unn St. today at11 a.m. 

The Geneva Campus Ministry will sponsor 
"Finding God in Iowa" with Alice Fulton in IMU 
River Room 1 today at noon. 

Mary Vermeer Andringa will give a lecture 
titled "Business through the eyes of fa~h" as 
part of the Geneva Lecture Series in Room 
W401, Pappajohn Business Building, today at 
4 p.m. 

UI Dance Marathon will begin Dance 
Marathon 2000 in the IMU Main Lounge today 
at5 p.m. 

Ananda Marga Yoga will sponsor "Veggie 
Feast: A Benefit for Nicaragua" at Old Brick, 26 
E. Market St., today at 5:30 p.m. 

The UI Museum of Art will sponsor an open
ing reception for the spring exhibitions at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center coffe
house today at 5:30 p.m. 

The Women's Resource and Action Center 
will sponsor "A Celebration of Women's 
Voices" at the WRAC today at 7:30 p.m. 

Mary Clearman Blew will read as part of the 
"Live From Prairie Lights Series" at Prairie 

Ughts Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at 8 
p.m. 

The LatinoJ1Qtlve American Cultural CeIIIet 
will sponsor "Cafe Latino: Refreshments. 
Conversation and Dancing" at the 
LatinolNative American Cultural Center today 
at 9 p.m. 

The Old Capitol Mall will sponsor Community 
Organization Day at the Old Capitol Mall 
Saturday at 10 a.m. 

The UI Museum 01 Art will sponsor Art of the 
Month-Session I: "Cultural Pleasures and the 
Natural World - Japanese Prints from the 
Edo Period" at the Museum of Art Saturday ill 
lOa.m. 

The Preucll School of Music will present its 
annual string concert at Hancher Auditorium 
on Feb. 6 at 3 p.m. 

Professor Jeffrey C. Murray will give a presi
dentiallecture on "Genes and Environment, 
Science and Society" at the Levitt Center for 
University Advancement on Feb. 6 at 3:30 
p.m. 

The Friendship Association .pf Chinese 
Students will sponsor a Spring Festival 
Celebration in the IMU Second Roor BaHroom 
on Feb. 6 at 6 p.m. 

• • • • • • • • • • • horoscopes . ........ " 
Friday. February 4 2000 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You can make 
major gains through female contacts. 
BUSiness travel will bring good results. You 
will communicate with ease. Help children 
with any problems they might encounter. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Estrangement 
from your lover Is likely. Don't get involved 
in secret affairs that may ruin your reputa
tion. Take a close look at your personal 
papers. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your ability to 
communicate charmingly will aid you in 
capturing the partner of your choice. You 
will be able to formulate and sign contracts 
and agreements successfully. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Romantic rela
tionships can develop through work-related 
functions or business trips. Be cautious, as 
a poor reputation may result from this con
nection. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Social activities and 
travel are a must. You will shine in the eyes 
of others if you use you r Leo charm and 
outgoing nature. Gambling for entertain
ment purposes will be enjoyable. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Real-estate deal
ings will payoff. You can make alterations 
to your residence that will increase its 
value. Take time to look into a matter that 

bV Eugenia Last 

may be troubling an older relative. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dct. 22): Catch up on cor
respondence. Talk to relatives about per
sonal problems that are bothering you. Get 
Involved in groups of a humanitarian 
nature. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Professional 
advancement can be yours. Your innate 
ability to get the job done on time will 
enable you to set a good example and 
receive recognition. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can 
ask for favors and get involved in groups 
with a humanitarian cause. The company 
you keep will enhance your reputation. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put some 
time, effort and cash into your living quar
ters. Investments can be lucrative if you are 
selective in your choices. Don't let family 
members upset you. 
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be 
emotionally depressed today if you allow 
past unpleasant memories to prey on your 
mind. You must not limit yourself by refus
ing to get involved in new things. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make 
extra cash if you put your creative talents to 
good use. Look into small business ven
tures, and consider taking on a partner. 

.. .... ........ contest ........... ' .. 
It's that time of year again. Roses, hearts, blah, blah, blah. And this year, 

The Daily Iowan is seeking those oh-so-memorable tales of how ur couples 
met. You know, long moonlit walks along the Iowa River, romantic trips to the 
Burge cafeteria, sitting together in the Macbride Auditorium ... You get the 
picture. So send your narratives to us at the DI - be they funny, clever, cute 
or even romantic - and we11 print the best story on Valentine's Day and set 
the winners up with dinner for two at a downtown restaurant. 

• Sex 
Education 
Delayed, 
Teachers 
Request 
Training 

• Jerk Injures 
Neck, Wins 
Award 

The Daily Iowan Volume 131, Issue 134 

• Air Force 
Considers 
Dropping 
some New 
Weapons 

• Dieting May 
Be Hazardous 
to Your Heahh 

•. Orioles beat 
Rangers as 
Pitcher 
Relieves 
Himself 
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Don't go, Gov. urges law grads , VI slapped with 
fine for sewage spill" 

r--. CnYBRIEF 

Memmer trial pushed 
back to April 17 l in a speech Thu rsday, the 

governor stressed Iowa's 
"quality of life" and unique 
opportunities. 

By Christy B. Logan 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack Thurs
day proclaimed that the "Ameri
can Dream" is more attainable in 
Iowa than in other states in a 
speech meant to encourage law 
students to remain in the state 
after grad uation. 

Vilsack's speech was the culmi
nation of a two-day series of events 
put on by the ill College of Law and 
the Young Lawyers Division of the 
Iowa State Bar Association. 

"In many other places, you will 
work hard and won't get far," he 
said. ~But in this state, whatever it 
is you want to do ... If you put your 
mind to it, you can accomplish that 
dream." 

More than 100 students, attor
neys, UI law faculty and Iowa City 
residents attended the event, held 
at the City Plaza Hotel, 210 S. 
Dubuque St. 

"The great thing about practicing 
law in Iowa is that you not only 
lIleet great people and learn values 
about yourself and other people, 
but you practice with great people," 
Vilsack said. "If you have an oppor
tunity to practice law in this state, 
you won't get a better place." 

The focus of the program, and 
Vi]sack's speech in particular, was 
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to promote fowa's greater "quality 
of life" when compared wIth other 
places. 

Pat Bauer. the chairman of the 
law school's career service commit
tee, said a freshman class at the 
school typically consists of approxi
mately two-thirds Iowa natives and 
one-third non-Iowans. Three years 
later, when the students graduate, 
two-thirds seek jobs elsewhere, he 
said. 

"Iowa is at the back of the pack 
compared with other states, such as 
Kansas and Minnesota," he said. 
"The starting salary is only in the 
mid-40s." 

'Ibm Collins, a part-time attorney 
with the firm Occoner & Thomas 
and a professor of busine s law at 
Loras College in Dubuque, said the 
decision to stay in Iowa was quite 
simple. 

The UI law school grad uate 
spent his entire educational career 
in the state, and although he 
worked in San Francisco for a cou
ple of years, Collins missed Iowa. 

"I'm definitely here to stay," he 
said. "1 missed the change of sea
sons. It's a good quality of life and a 
great place to raise a family." 

Although the pay might be Ie s, 
Mike Cameron, a third-year law 
student and Tekamah, Neb. , 
native, said practicing law in Iowa 
is more interesting. 

"Because I grew up on a farm , 
and there are more agricultural
oriented issues than in other 
places, I have taken a job in Iowa 

T'AI CHI 

NEW BEGINNING CLASS 
Call Don Arenz for daiS information 

354-8921 

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan 
GOV. Tom Vllsack speaks about Ihe 
Importance of encouraging Iowa 
law students to stay In Ihe slate 
aHer they graduate. 
and expect to start in August," he 
said. 

Vilsack said key points law stu
dents should consider when look
ing for a job include the power of 
family and the power of land in 
the state. Working in Iowa not 
only provides an opportunity to 
learn values about yourself but 
also the chance to practice with 
other great people. 

"We want you to be a part of our 
future," he said. "We will work hard 
to expand opportunities: 

Of reporter Christy B. log.n can be reached at. 
chusly· loganCutowa edu 

VEGGIE FEAST 
BENEFIT FOR NICARAGUA 
Friday February 4th - 5:30-8:30 pm 

Old Brick Church 
26 E. Market SI. 

Uve music by Jennifer Danielson 
$2 for children, 

$5 for ludents and 
low income folks, 

$10 if you can. 

• The UI has been fined the 
maximum amount for the 
Mayflower spill; it may 
appeal. 

By Michael Chapman 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI has been fined 10,000 by 
the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources for a sewage-dumping 
incident that was discovered in Sep
tember. 

The fine was imposed upon the 
UI because it dumped an estimat
ed 84,373 gallons of raw sewage 
into the Iowa River, which caused 
fecal coliform levels to jump to 
1,000 time above normal levels. 
The spill occurred during the reno
vation of the Mayflower Residence 
Hall between June 1 and Sept. 14, 
1999. 

The UI was given the largest 
penalty possible by the DNR 
because of the contingency for an 
environmental disaster, said Jim 

ievens, a DNR environmental spe
cialist 

"Ther was no visible impact to 
the wildlife of the river," he said. 
"But the potential impact was the 
greatest because of the city water
treatment plant." 

The DNR issued an administra
tive ord r with several decrees that 

the UI must comply with in order to 
prevent other incidents from occur
ring, Sievens said. Among these are 
a report on the training of its 
employees to address uch issue 
and a plan to reduce the fecal col
iform levels in the Iowa River by 
April 1. 

The ill has 30 days to pay the 
penalty unless it decides to appeal, 
which the university is considering, 
said Ann Rhodes, the vice pre ident 
for university relations. 

"We're not sure yet., because we 
think it's unlikely anything would 
happen," he said. "But we might 
appeal th amount of the fine," 

The possibility also remains that 
AM Mechanical Contractors Inc., 
the Coralville plumbing contractor 
that was working on the residence 
hall, may be asked to help pay the 
fine, Rhod said. 

"We'l sit down with them, discuss 
options, the pros and cons, and 
make a decision," she said. 

Officials at MA declined to com
ment. 

Th spill 0CCWTed after AAA mis
takenly rerouted two sanitruy lin 
to a storm line, according to the 
administrative order. ill officials did 
not report the incident to the DNR 
until pt. 14, four days after the 
problem was discovered. 

01 reporter MIcIIa.1 Clllpnllll can be mached at : 
mlchael'a-ehapmanCulowa edu 

PRE·MEDICINE, 
PRE·PHYSICAL THERAPY, 
PRE·GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Have you looked into Exercise Science? 
Contact Exercise Science Office 

424 Field House, 335-9495 

Applications for a major in 
Exercise Science 

due March I, 2000 

The burglary and forgery Irlals of 
Johnathon Lee Memmer, scheduled to 
begin on Feb. 14. have been pushed back 
until Apnl 17. 

Mobons for continuance were filed by 
Memme(s attorney, Edward LeN. during a 
pre· trial conference Thursday afternoon. 

Additional time was needed for the 
defense to prepare Its case. according to 
cou rt records. 

"ThIS IS usually an indication that the 
appllCallt needs more time: said Johnson 
County Attomey J Palrick White. 

LeN was unavailable for comment. 
The felony charges of thlrd·degree bur· 

glary and forgery are unrelated and have 
been riding together, said Michael Brennan, 
an assistant county attomey. Separate trials 
can be expected. he said. The two cases 
have been delayed four times, according to 
court documents. 

The third-degree burglary charge was 
filed on Apnl 29, 1999, after pohce alleged
ly recovered items removed from an apart· 
ment at 427 S. van Buren St.. where two 
women were found slain Marth 19 

Memmer broke Inlo the apartment and 
took two VCRs, stereo equipment and other 
lIems sometime after Marth 12, 1999. said 
court documents. The items were recovered 
from a pawn shoP. where Memmer alleged
ly pawned them under his own name. 

The bodies of Maria Therese Lehner and 
Laura Watson·Datton were discovered after 
a fire in the apartment. No murder charges 
have been filed in the case; authontles Sl'/ 
Memmer has not been ruled out as a sus
pect. 

The two counls of forgery stem from 
allegedly authenllcating checks from Iowa 
Slate Bank & Trust Co. Memmer Is charged 
with third·degree theft for allegedly deposH· 
ing the forged checks, totaling $715. Into 
hiS Iowa Slate Bank account . 

- by Katie Bernard 
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XCLUSIVE GIFTS! 
You customize the skincare. 

Only from Estee Lauder. 
Your First Free Gift 
Yours free with any Estee Lauder 
purchase of $20 or more. 
Sweet Rewards, your free 7.piece gift, 
includes a choice of cleanser, toner and 
moisturizer: 
• Soft, Protected Skin 

Deluxe gift size of DayWear SPF 15 
in a choice of Creme or Lotion. 

• Color-coordinated Lip Defining Pencil. 
• w,. ....... _ . .f. • - _eeks 

" 'omplete your new look. 
• I 

Lipstick SPF 15. 

I . ' I.J 
t \ C ,"' r ( 

\: ,/ -----:;::::---
_ • _L Hying Toner 

customized for your skin type. 
• The right clean 

Deluxe gift size of the Perfectly Clean 
Solid Cleanser for your skin type. 

• Palm Purse 
Mini makeup bag. 

Choose the Skincare 
Formulas RIGHT for your skin; 
NormaJ/Dry or Normal/Oily. 

II 

Your Second Free Gift 
With any Estee Lauder purchase of $50 
or more, you'll also receive this Deluxe 
Lipstick Collection. 

oe S 
We will not be undersold on identical mercbandise."guaranteed! 

For Your Convenience We Accept Your Dillard's Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Corte Blanche, Or Diner's Club Cord. 

SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M. ·9 P.M.; SUNDAY 11 A.M.· 6 P.M. COR A L RID G E 
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'Beer goggles' new anti-drinking tool 
• New "Fatal Vision" 
goggles may make students 
th ink twice about drinking 
and driving. 

gIes can simulate different levels of 
blood alcohol and different times of 
day. 

Local authorities 
knock site of new jail 

By Anne Huyck 
The Daily Iowan 

As she stumbled around the 
room, attempting to perlorm sobri
ety tests, Julie Phye, the director of 
the Stepping Vp Project, 
exclaimed, "Oh my God, that's 
amazing." 

Phye was not intJxicated but 
instead was wearing a pair of 
"Fatal VISion" goggles, which simu
late the visual impairment of an 
intoxicated person. 

The VI Department of Public 
Safety and the Stepping Up Pro
ject, a group that sponsors alcohol
free events in efforts to reduce 
binge-drinking on campus, pur
chased a $700 kit that includes four 
pairs of Fatal Vision goggles. 

The goggle let you experience 
being drunk while remaing sober, 
said Brad Allison, a Public Safety 
crime prevention officer. The gog-

In addition, the kit includes two 
brief videos about alcohol and fact 
heets. 

"We want people to wear the gog
gle and ay, 'Yeah, ['ve felt that 
way before: " Phye said. "When 
they realize it while they still have 
judgment, hopefully, it'll make 
them think the next time they 
drink and especially the next time 
they think about driving r drunk)." 

Alljson said he will give a demon
stration of the goggles "to every
body who contacts us and expresses 
interest. n He can be reached at 335-
5043. 

"We want a percentage to realize 
how they get, so when they do 
drink, they do so in moderation and 
after they are 21,n Allison said. "We 
would like to educate more and do 
less enforcing." 

Although Public Safety has only 
had the goggles a week, the St.u
dent Hall Association of Rienow 
and Quad has already contacted 
Allison ahout a demonstration. 

Brett RosemanlThe Daily Iowan 
Brad Allison, the Public Safety crime-prevention officer, shows off the 
new "Fatal Vision" goggles. 

"We heard ahout the goggles and 
called so we could put on a pro
gram," said Dave Kafer, a UIjunior 
and the president of the associa-

tion. "I'm over 21 and don't drink, 
so I'd like to see what it's like." 

01 reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at 
anne·huyck<»uloW3.edu 

·RV AP searches for VI students to volunteer 
• Students can earn credit 
by attend ing workshops and 
interning with the 

Shaw said. rCsurn~s in the process," she said. and write a 10-page paper tying 
their experiences to a career in psy
chology, he said. 

• The proposed Melrose 
Avenue location may be 
inconvenient, say local 
officials 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White told the county 
Board of Supervisors he may not 
agree with the recommended 
location for a new jail. 

On Jan. 27, the Jail Overcrowd
ing Study Committee recommend
ed building a new jail on county
owned land at the intersection of 
Highway 218 and Melrose Avenue 
in order to solve overcrowding 
problems at the current jail. 

The commjttee aid the existing 
jail could be expanded by buying 
land from the VI , but the current 
site does not provide adequate 
space for jail expansion. 

White suggested looking into 
expanding the current facility as 
well as looking at other locations. 

"J was disappointed to hear that 
the existing facility won't work, n 

he told the board at a meeting 
Thursday morning . "But just 
because that's not recommended 
doesn't mean we should automati
cally move out to Melrose." 

White said he would prefer 

building a jail at a site closer to 
the Johnson County Courthouse, 
417 S. Clinton St. 

"The Melrose site would bring 
some indirect costs in transporta· 
tion to the county,K White said. 
"In any event, it is not impo sible 
that a large facility could be built 
at a location closer to the court· 
house.K 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake also said he would 
prefer the jail to be located closer 
to t he existing facility. 

"My personal standpoint is that 
it is convenient now. A downside 
of the recommendation would be 
the extra travel time," he said. 
"But I can't argue against the rec· 
ommendation because it is valid 
and well-thought out." 

Committee Chairman Peter 
Hayek said the recommended 
location wouLd provide easy 
access to Highway 218 for patrol 
officers responding to calls coun· 
tywide and would be large enough 
to be expanded if the need should 
arise. 

The Board of Supervisors decid
ed to set up a joint meeting with 
the members of the jail committee 
and the space-needs committee to 
discuss the next step in planning 
for a new jail. 

01 reporter Ryan Fo ley can be reached al 
!;Iao-lo\e)l@\l\t>'H3 tIIu 

program. 
By late Tha~er 
The Daily Iowan 

In recent years, RVAP has been 
home to a 24-hour crisis hoUine fOl' 
the entire state, requiring more 
workers than in the past, said Liz 
Fitzgerald, the RVAP education 
director. 

The 4&-hour training program will 
strut Saturday; it wm involve role 
play and small-group activities to 
prepare student to be crisis-line 
operators and to be educated about 
sexual abuse, Beaderstadt said. 

While similar criteria exist to 
earn credit for other participating 
departments, the School of Social 
Work requires students to volun
teer at organizations such as 
RVAP. Social work students receive 
eight credit hours for working 450 
hours at a service organization 
during the semester. 

CIlY8R(Ef 

Students participating in the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program's 
volunteer workshops reach out to 
the community and receive academ
ic credit in the process. 

lIP, a result of the program's recent 
loss in grant money, there has been a 
smaller staff, which creates a need 
for student intern , said Michael 
Shaw, the director of RVAP youth 
services. 

"We need these volunteers to be 
able to staff the crisis line and to 
provide educational programs," 

~While the demand for staff has 
increased, the funds have 
decreased," she said. "Because of the 
increase in work, we need that many 
more volunteers and interns to help 
uppor(. the program." 
Sara Beaderstadt, the RVAP 

director of volunteers, said VI stu
dents in psychology, sociology, social 
work or women's studies programs 
may receive as many as four semes
ter hours for internships with agen
cies such as RVAP. 

"These internships are a great 
opportunity for students to get prac
tical experience and build their 

Although it is too late for interest. 
ed students to sign up for Saturday's 
training workshop , training in the 
future is a possibility. While the next 
session is not yet scheduled, it is 
expected to take place this June, 
Beaderstadt said. 

Bob Kirby, a ill psychology depart
ment academic coordinator, said stu
dents participating in RVAP's intern
ship program must be juniors or 
seniors and need to meet oertain cri
teria to receive academic credit. 

In addition to the 10 hours of ser
vice a week, psychology students are 
required to keep a weekJy journal 

"RVAP has always been reliant on 
students as long as the program has 
been in existence," said Fitzgerald. 

Other student efforts to raise funds 
and attract volunteers for RVAP 
include a Mardi Gras dance orga
nized by the Iowa women's rowing 
team, which will be held in the IMU 
on Feb. 10 from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

01 reporter Kate Thayer can be reached at
kale·thayerGUlowa.edu 

Memorial to be held 
for UI senior 

A memorial service will be held for 
UI senior Robert Rapp at 4 p.m. 
Saturday at the Unitarian Church, 10 
S. Gilbert St. 

Rapp, 48, died of a brain aneurysm 
on Dec. 25 while visiting family in the 
Chicago area. He had lived in Iowa 
City for six years with his wife, Jenny 
Tyner, and two daughters, Janine and 
Eleanor. 

A communications major, Rapp 
was scheduled to graduate in May. 

Throughout his time at the UI, he also 
worked at the IMU and the Eckstein 
Medical Research Building. 

"First and foremost, he was a dad, 
but getting his degree was so impor
tant to him," said Rapp's sister-in
law, Janet Rapp . "The university com
munity meant a 101 to him. He worked 
here, was a student, and participated 
in lots of other aspects of it." 

Janet Rapp said the memorial ser
vice is being held for ali the people 
Robert Rapp had gotten to know 
throughout his years in Iowa City. 

- by Kelly Wilson 
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Petitions ilable at 

ACT NOVV! 
due February p.r.n. 
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• UISG President • UISG Vice P~ident 
Senator 

GPSS Se~ator 
• UAS • UCS Senator 
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GOP fears bushwhacking Grad student remembered as advocate 
• Alexander Phillips devoted 
himself to working for better 
accessibility on campus. 

ill campus more accessible. 
wHe wa very strong in hi 

belief that the campu needed to 
be more acce sible ," Chandler 

derBeek said. 
Phillips received a degree from th 

UI in 19 0, attended law school 
briefly, and wa enrolled in he 
School of Social Work as oflast fall. 

• The GOP establishment 
worries about Bush. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republican 
trategists, elected officials, fund

raisers and other early backers of 
George W Bush are nervously sift
ing through the debris of his stun
ning defeat in New Hampshire and 
demanding a change in tactics from 
their troubled front-runner. 

The GOP establishment, heavily 
invested in the Texas governor's 
success, has a case of the jitters. 

"You've got to believe it is hard to 
get through to the '202' exchange 
today because the lines are buzzing 
about this in Washington,· said Nel
son Warfield, the former press secre
tary for 1996 nominee Bob Dole, 

"I'm bleeding for the guy right 
now; said Rich Bond, who was an 
operative for the candidate's father, 
former President Bush. "Most pro
fessionals will tell you Bush will 

prevail, - he said, but the shock of an 
IS-point loss "should give one who 
cares about politia> and, in my case, 
George W. Bush, great pause." 

With McCain pas ing up 
Delaware's primary next week, 
South Carolina's Feb. 19 contest 
has become critical for both men. 
Bush's formidable lead in tate polls 
evaporated overnight with the 
news ofhis New Hampshire finish, 
according to two sets of South Car
olina surveys released Thursday. 

'The pro~wash of defest is going 
to be around for a while; Bush told 
reporters Thursday, adding a 
thought for the Be(X)nd-guessers: "fell 
them to hold their breath because 
they've got somebody who's about to 
win the Republican nomination." 

Interviews with more than a dozen 
GOPleaders acroos the country, most 
of whom support Bush, underscored 
the party establishment's strong 
belief that the Thxan eventually will 
win the nomination, given his formi
dable resourres and the lead in most 
national and state polls. 

Mer primary, Bauer 
waves white flag 
• An anonymous source 
claims Gary Bauer will 
officially drop out of the 
preSidential race today. 

By Ron Fournier 
AsSOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - Gary Bauer, a 
janitor's son who served in Ronald 
Reagan's White House and mounted 
a presidential bid of his own, has 
decided to drop out of the race, a 
source close to the conservative 
activist said Thursday. 

The official, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said Bauer plans to 
announce the move at a news confer-

• eoce this moming. 
Bauer is a well-established social 

conservative who fared well in presi
~ dential debates, needling front-run

ner George W. Bush on abortion and 
China policies. He also had some suc
cess raising money, primarily 
through a large network of small 
donors built during his work as a 

• conservative activist in Washington. 
However, Bauer had trouble carv-

ing out a constituency in a crowded 
field of GOP conservatives. 

He could not climb above 1 percent 
in the critical New Hamp hire pri
mary. With his wife, Carol, at his 
side, he conceded that contest 'fues
day night and said the voters of New 
Hampshire "have not endorsed me, 
but without hesitation I endorse 
them as being great citizens: 

Bauer has struggled to even make 
a dent in national polls; he finished 
in fourth place in the Iowa caucuses, 
ahead of only Sen. Orrin Hatch of 
Utah, who has since dropped out of 
the race, and Sen. John McCain of 
Arizona, who did not campaign in 
Iowa at all. 

"Gary is having a news conference 
on Friday. That's all we're saying 
about it," said spokesman Tim Goa
glein. 

He would be the sixth Republican 
presidential candidate to drop out, 
leaving Bush, McCain, millionaire 
publisher Steve Forbes and former 
Ambassador Alan Keyes. Bush, 
Forbes and Keyes have had more 
success than Bauer drawing conserv
ative votes. 

LEGAL MATTERS '----~ 

POLICE 
Richard A. Cronbaugh, 25, 1100 Arthur St. 
Apt. H3, was charged with thlrd·degree 
harassment at 511 Melrose Ave. on Feb. 2 
stemming from an alleged Incident on Jan. 
3. 
lisa D. Douglas, 16, 1231 Wade St., was 
charged with possession of tobacco at the 
ACE program on Feb. 2 at 3:30 p.m. 
lorl L. Shulord, 36. Des Moines, was 
charged with lilth-degree thelt at Kmart, 901 
Hollywood Blvd., on Feb. 2 at 3:15 p.m. 
Donald R. liebe, 54, 2801 Highway 6 E. 
Apt. 165, was charged with driving under 
revocation at the intersection 01 Burns 
Avenue and Bancroft Drive on Feb. 2 at 8:50 
p.m. stemming from an alleged Incident on 
Jan. 31 . 
Veronica Castro-Vasquez, 27, 2012 Taylor 
Drive, was charged with possession ot a 
schedule I controlled substance, second 
offense, at 2012 Taylor Drive stemming 
from an alleged incident on Jan. 13. 
Terrlana S. Harris, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged on a warrant with driving under 
suspension at 300 E. Washington St. on 
Feb. 2 at 2:11 a.m. stemming trom an 
alleged Incident on Nov. 8. 
Anton Brown, 28, address unknown, was 
charged on a warrant with possession of a 
schedule II controlled substance, third 
ottense, at 2430 Muscatine Ave. ApI. 1 on 
Feb. 2 stemming trom an alleged Incident on 
Sept. 24. 
Bonnie Wenmln, 60, 1019 Diana St .. was 
Charged with having a dog at targe at the 
intersection of Keokuk and Highland streets 
on Feb. 2 at 12:30 p.m. stemming Irom an 
alleged Incident on Jan. 27. 
Mlrques A. Wilder, 23, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with public intoxication and public 
urination at 305 E. Prentiss St. on Feb. 3 at 
t2:54 a.m. 
RaYAII l. Wltklns, 33, address unknown, 
was charged with possession of a schedule 
I controlled substance at 1901 Broadway on 
Feb. 3 at 2:17 a.m. 
Plul E. Clvanlugh, 25. Coralville. was 
Charged wHh operating white Intoxicated, 
second offense, at Highway 6 and the 
Veterans Affairs Medical Center, Highway 6 
West, on Feb. 3 at 2:11 a.m. 
Timothy J. on, 23, Coralville, was charged 
with operating while Intoxicated at the Inter
section of Clinton Street and Iowa Avenue 
on Feb. 3 at 1 :39 a.m. 
Step'.n C. Smith, ~6 , 603 S. Dubuque St. 
ApI. 207, was charged with assault causing 
Injury and public intoxication at 522 S. Van 
Buren 5t. ApI. 15 on Feb. 3 at 12:46 a.m. 
Nicole L. Rizzo, 21, 522 S. Clinton 5t. Apt. 
316, was charged with keeping a disorderly 
house stemming from an alleged Incident on 
Jan. 29. 
unml E. Mlrtln, 37. 1127 Tower Court, 
was charged with domeslic assault (simple), 

obstruction ot emergency communications 
and inlerfering with offiCial acts at 815 
Oakcrest Apt. 4 on Feb. 3 at 2:2 t a.m. 
David B. Gustafson. 49, 430 Southgate 
Ave., was charged with fifth-degree thelt at 
Hy-Vee, 1720 Wateriront Dnve, on Feb. 3 at 
9 a.m. 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
Charles J. Johnson, 19, Des Moines, was 
charged with public intOXication and public 
consumption at the PubliC SafelY office on 
Feb. 3 al 2:19 a.m. 
Stephen A. Jenkins, 18, Stantey Residence 
Hall Room 735. was charged with unlawful 
use 01 a driver'S license at the Public Safety 
office on Feb. 3 at 2:30 a.m. 
Jack W. Schroeder. 20, 528 N. Dubuque 5t. 
Apt. 13, was charged with possession of a 
controlled substance, possession ot and 
supplying alcohol to persons under 2 t and 
possession 01 an open container in a vehicle 
at UI parking lot 27 on Feb. 3 at 2:41 a.m. 

- complied by Anne Huyck 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Public Intolication - Charles J. JohnSon, 
Des Moines, was tined $155; Marques A 
Wilder, Cedar Rapids , was tined $155. 
Public urination - Marques A. Wilder, 
Cedar Rapids, was fined $105. 
District 
Third·degree thelt - Donnie R. Reynolds, 
2510 Friendship St., arraignment has been 
set for Feb. 10 at 1:30 p.m. 
Prohibited acts - Ann C Syversen, Currier 
Residence Hall Room S 128, no preliminary 
hearing has been sel 
Operlting while intoxicated - Mark T. 
McConnell, North Liberty, no preliminary 
hearing has been set; TImothy J. Olt, 
CoralVille, no preliminary hearing has been 
set; Paul E. Cavanaugh. Coralville, no pre
liminary hearing has been set. 
Possession 01 • schedule I controlled sub
stance - Jack W. Schroeder. 528 N. 
Dubuque St. Apt. 13, no preliminary hearing 
has been set; Raynar l. Watkins, 320 
Douglas 5t., preliminary hearing has been 
set for Feb. 14. 
Asslult clllling Injury - Steven C. Smith, 
603 S. Dubuque SI. Apt. 207, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Feb. 14. 

- compiled by Kalie Bemlrd 

CORRECTION 
The Daily Iowan misquoted UI journalism 
prolessor Carolyn Dyer in the Feb. 2 article 
"Faculty group mixed on provost review." 
The article substituted the word "meritous" 
lor "emeritus' in a quote. Dyer's objection to 
a prolessor emeritus serving on the provost 
review comminee is that protessors emeri· 
tus are repeatedly appointed to positions 
that should go to currently employed tacul· 
ty. 

Yet several troubling themes 
kept cropping up: 

aid. "He wa a strong proponent 
of campu ace. Ibihty and even 
became able to suggest changes 
and how to go about them.-

• The sense of inevitability that 
cloaked Bush's candidacy is in tat
ters. "I think if his odds were 20-1 
before New Hampshire, they're 
probably 10-1 now,- said Bush fund
raiser Ted Welch. "He needs to pull 
things together, and he will .-

By Anne Huyclc 
The Oaily Iowan 

Alexander Phillips, a ill graduate 
student in the School of Social Work, 
died udd nly on Jan. 31. 

Phillips, 42, was found by a neigh
bor out ide his home, 1112 t . 
Clements Alley, and was pronounced 
dead at tb UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Even as the campus become more 
acce ible, Phillip continued to 
work to change things. 

"He was always a good advocate for 
that sort of thing,. she said. "You did
n't think about Alex as in a wheeJ
chair, you just thought aboutAlex. • 

Susan Dirks, a secretary a t the 
School of Social Work, knew Phillip.> 
for pproximately 20 years. 

"We met through photogra phy," 
he said ''We were both in art school 

a nd in the same classes. He was a 
fine photographer - one of the be..c:t: • He mu t be more critical of 

McCain. "Bush is going to have to 
get up and fight; said Rep. John 
Kasich of Ohio, who dropped out of 
the presidential race in July and 
endorsed the Texas governor. 

Those who kn \II Phillips remem
bered him for his commitment to dis
ability righ ta. 

Trying to get rid of the gate 
between Burge and Currier Re i
dence Halls had been one of Phillips' 
recent projects, said Bob Vander
Beek, a VI a_si tant professor of 
social work_ 

Teaching clas.<:e on l'exuality with 
the dis abled was something eJ e 
Phillips was involved with , along 
with speaking to clru in the VI 
medical school. 

~He' been around Iowa City for a 
long time; Chandler said."Lo of 
people know him. He spoke in class
es, he helped the ci ty set up a dark
room that was acce:;sible, and he did 
a lot for disability acce. ibility on 
campus. It's not going to seem like 
th same place \vithout him." 

• He must persuade voters that 
he is prepared to be president. "I 
think that Gov. Bush has really got 
to bone up on a tremendous num
ber of issues," said Sen. Arlen 

Donna Chandler, an associate 
rehabilitation director and vocational 
rehabilitation pecialist in the spine
treatment center, UIHC, worked 
with Phillips on various committees 
trying to Improve accessibility on 
campus for those with disabilities. 

'They installed 8 gate this year so 
cars can't drive down there, but it 
made it hard for those in wheelchairs 
to get through: he said . ~He was 
working to get easier access there.· 

pecter of Pennsylvania, who has 
not endorsed a candidate but aid 
lhe Bush team sulTers from "an 
inevitable n e of complacency.· 
Exit polls show that one-third of 
New Hampshire Republican voters 
did not think Bush had the knowl
edge needed to serve effectively. 

"He was instrumental to creating 
accessibility for those with impaired 
mobility; he ·d. 

During the 19 Os, Phillip was 
involved in many student groups and 
commi that worked to mnk the 

The School of Social Work is still 
working on infonning tudents, fig
uring out what to do for Phillips and 
thinking of possible memorials that 
could continue Phillips' cause, Van-

Funeral !'Vice v.;ll be held Sat 
urday at 1 p.m. al the George L. Gay 
Funeral Home, 2720 MuscntineAvc. 

01 reporter Annt Huyck can be reached at 
ann.-hU)lck uiowa edu 
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211 East Washington Street • Downtown • 337-3434 • Open Dail 

.. ,,' 30 New, Exciting · 

In Fairfield 
A rapidly expanding internet company seeking to fill the positions below. 

The company 

Specializes in Video Games 
And is on track to become an industry leader in the entertainment field. 

MARKETING/PR OPPORTUNITIES -, < ·,· .. f 'l} 
VP Marketing - will direct special promotions, events, contests and the publicity for the launch of the Web 
Portal tartup. 

Events Coordinators· will organize and co-ordinate events, media relation ' and assist VP Marketing in 
Web Portal launch. 

SALES OPPORTUNITIES _. 1. ·t\;· 
VP Sales - Organize ground level sale effort for Web Portal launch, oversee e-commerce retail operation and 
advertising sales. 

E·comrnerce Sales Coordinators - will 'et up partner hips with Fortune 500 companie. and work wilh 
the marketing department to launch the Web Portal. 

IS OPPORTUNITIES .:, 
CTO - will guide the technological development of thi major web portal launch, coordinating with the Web 

development team and incorporating culting edge technology. Should have project management experience and 
a many of the following skills as po sible: HTML, JavaScript, DHTML, DBA, Sys Admin, LINUX, Apache, 
NT, MOD-PERL, PHP, CGI. 
System AdministratorlDBA - will manage production erver in LINUS environment with some NT 
component. 

HTML/Graphic Artist Editors· will be re ponsible for Web ite content. 

Web DeveloperslProgramrners - Will have experience and skills in all or some of the following: JavaScript, 
HTML, DHTML, Perl-CGI, Mod-Perl, MySQL, PHP3 or PHP4, C and C++, Apache API, LINUXlVNIX. 

OPERATIONS OPPORTUNITIES 
VP Operations· will over ee video game core data input and verification, event setup and content 
management. 

Managing Editor - will lead the content gathering and layout team. 

Video Game Editors/Specialists· will manage content gathering and generation for each of the following 
video game divisions; PClMAC video games Console Video Game Online Video Games ArcadelPinball 
Games 

Video Game World Scores Book Editor· will be re pon ible for page layout, book de ign and editorial 
content. Must have telephone. QUARK EXPRESS and ADOBE PHOTOSHOP skill . 

Video Game Research, Analysis and Testing· Online and telephone kills needed. Must be a video 
game enthusiast. 

Video Game Event Telemarketers • telephone selling skill needed to organize competitions around the 
USA and manage core data acquisition. 

Video Game Score Data Manager - data entry and validalion kill needed. 

Successful candidates will be part of a dynamic team, working in a stimulating environment with enlightened 
management systems. They will receive a generous benefits package and competitive remuneration. 

Please fax or e-mail Kornel at 
Fax: 515-469-5981 E-mail: Komel@dovesolutions.com 
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2nd recorder found in Alaska Air crash Study demonstrates ' Pal 
• Investigators believe that 
the second black box will 
tell them why Flight 261 
plummeted into the sea. 

By Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

PORT HUENEME, Calif. 
lnve tigators found the econd 
"black box" recorder from Ala ka 
Airlines Flight 261 Thursday, 
quickly locating the device that 
could tell them why the plane 
flipped upside down and plum
meted into the ocean. 

Navy crews off Southern Cali
fornia recovered Flight 261's 
cockpit flight-data recorder. It 

hould show the position of the 
plane's controls and whether a 
problem with the horizontal ta
bilizer was merely a ymptom of 
a larger failure that led to Mon
day's crash and the deaths of all 
88 aboard. 

"That will tell the tale," said 
William Waldock, the associate 
director for the Center for Aero
space Safety Education at 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Uni
versity. 

The discovery came as friends 
and relatives of the crash vic
tims gathered along the beach 
facing the Santa Barbara Chan
nel , where the MD-83 jetliner 
corkscrewed and then no e
dived into the chilly Pacific 
water. 

A few mourners roamed the 
shore alone, some clustered in 
small groups, and others waded 
a few feet into the ocean. The 
group gathered inside the Point 
Mugu Naval Air Weapons Sta
tion; reporters were kept out of 
the compound. 

The MD-83 jetliner' other 

"black box" was recovered 
Wedne day. It records cockpit 
communication and showed the 
crew had problem with the hor
izontal tabilizer, a device on the 
tail of the plane which keep the 
aircraft level. 

It captured the voice of the 
pilots trying to gain control of 
the jetliner as it rolled, flipped 
and spiraJed no e-first into the 
water, confirming what witnes -
e saw. 

"The crew made references to 
being inverted," National Trans
portation Safety Board Chair
man James Hall said in Wa h
ington, referring to the contents 
of the recorder. 

The Navy used an underwater 
robot to locate the boxes about 
200 feet apart and roughly 640 
feet beneath the surface of the 
Pacific. 

The remotely operated sub
mer ible Scorpio 1 found the 
boxes in the debris zone, approx
imately 10 miles off the Ventura 
County coast within 20 hours of 
each other - the cockpit voice 
recorder Wednesday around 5 
p.m. and the data record r 
around noon Thursday. 

From the beginning, the 
investigation has focused on the 
horizontal stabilizer because the 
pilots had reported problems 
with it. 

Jammed or out-of-control hori
zontal stabilizer have led to at 
least a half dozen emergency 
landings but never a crash of a 
commercial airplane, federal 
records show. 

A review of problems involving 
the device over the last 20 years 
show jamming is rare but has 
never driven a plane totally out 
of contro\. 

An Associated Press examina-
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Kevork DlansezlanlAssoclaled Press 
Family members of passengers of the ill-fated Alaska Air Jetliner hold a 
memorial service at the edge of the Pacific Ocean as a military transport 
plane lands at Point Mugu Naval Base, Calif. . Thursday. The MO-83 let
liner heading from Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, to San Francisco and later to 
SeaHle went down Monday evening, 40 miles northwest of the Los 
Angeles airport, killing all 88 aboard. 

tion of aviation records found 
that at least 20 in-flight prob
lems with stabilizers were sel'i
ous enough to be reported to the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
or the safety board since 1979. 

In two-thirds of those cases, 
the flights reached their intend
ed destination . Others made 
emergency landings, including 
an American Airlines MD-83, 
which returned to Phoenix min
utes after taking off'fuesday. 

More than a half dozen 
involved jets made by McDon
nell Douglas, which also built 
the MD-83 that crashed off 
Southern California . Five of 
those cases involved planes with 
stabilizers mounted high on the 
tail, like the MD-83. 

Trouble similar to what Flight 
261 pilot reported never before 
led to a crash in the United 
States, said experts and aviation 
reports. 

The stabilizer, a wing at the 
tail end of an aircraft, is 
designed to adjust - or trim -
the up-or-down angle of an air
craft's nose. The device's move
ment, controlled by two moto\' , 
is restricted so that the plane 
does not react violently. 

"It's like the small corrections 
you make in the steering wheel 
going down the freeway. Unless 
you're really hand-fisted, people 
don't feel all those small correc
tions," said Capt. Steve Roach, a 
pilot union official who flew MD-
83s for three years. 

Conununity Organization Day 
Saturday, February 5th 

lOam-4pm 
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It's a great chance to gather information, 
support fundraising activities and get 

involved! Non-profit groups representing 
a wide variety of categories wiU be 

present. 
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insulin .. engineering 
• In laboratory studies, 
researchers find a new way 
to deliver insulin in mice. 

By Paul Recer 
ASSOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - A technique 
that allows insulin hormone to be 
stored in ceUs and then released as 
needed by a pill eventually may offer 
a treatment for diabetes that does 
not require daily injections, 
researchers say. 

The experiments, thus far, have 
been performed only on mice, but 
researchers say a system using an 
implanted insulin gene may be ready 
for human testing within two years. 

In a study to be published today in 
Science, researchers at Ariad Phar
maceuticals in Cambridge, Mass., 
and at Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center in New York said the 
ceIJ-engineering technique was able 
to control diabetes in a group oflabo
ratory mice and is now being tested 
on larger animals. 

TIm Clackson, senior author of the 
study, said that the technique causes 
insulin, or some other protein, to 
clump inside a cell with another pro
tein, forming a molecule that is too 
large to leave the cell. A drug, given 
as a pill, breaks up the clump, allow
ing the insulin to flow into the blood 
stream in a way that mimics the 
spurt of hormone nonnally secreted 
by the pancreas. 

"The amount of protein (such as 
insulin) that gets released is directly 
related to the amoWlt of drug that is 
given," he said. 1'he more drug you 
give, the more protein gets released 
into circulation." 

In diabetes, the technique theoreti
cally would allow a patient to precise
ly control insulin levels in the blood 

<l 
[I] 

< 

by a pill Many diabetics now must 
control insulin levels by injection. 

A common type of diabetes IS 

caused by the failure of the pancreas 
to produce an appropriate amount of 
insulin to metabolize glucose, or 
sugar, levels in the blood stream. 
Normally, the pancreas release 
insulin in response to the detected 
level of glucose. 

Dr. Richard Furlanetto, scientilic 
director of the Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation, said the experimental 
technique "is very clever science" but 
might fall short. 

"Th be truly useful, it wouJd have 
to be coupled to a system that would 
release the hormone in direct 
response to the levels of glucose in 
the blood," he said. 

However, Furlanetto said, the 
technique could be very useful in ' 
treating conditions that require pen
odic secretion, or pulsed release, of 
some needed protein, such as growth 
hormone. 

In the experiment, Clackson and 
his colleagues inserted into laborato
ry cells genes that produce insulin 
and a protein that naturally cJwn~, 
or aggregates, with insulin. Once 
inside the ceUs, the genes produce the 
two proteins. They fonn clusters that 
are too large to pass through pores in 
the walls of the cell compartment.s. 

The engineered cells were then 
injected into the muscles of mice that 
are diabetic and normally develop 
high levels of glucose in the blood. 

The experiment was only a "pl'OfJf 
of concept" for the technique, he said. 
The next step is to transfer genes 
directly into body muscle cells, a 
common gene-therapy technique. 'lb 
do this, the target genes will be put 
into a virus that would be injected 
and deliver the genes into muscle 
cells, Clackson said. 
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30 words max 

dhow someone how much 'you care . . place a ualenline in r:Jhe 7)aify gowan. 

On Monday, February 14, The Daily Iowan will publish a 
special Valentine's Edition. 

You can send your special Valentine a thoughtful message; 
just pick out a design (indicated by number*), enclose your 

message, a photo if you wish, and payment for the ad(s); then 
mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office by 

Friday, February 11 at noon! 
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Palestinians, Israelis deadlocked 
• • Disputes over the terms 

for Israeli withdrawals in the 
West Bank send talks into 
"crisis." 

By Ron Kampeas 
Associated Press 

EREZ CROSSING, Gaza Strip -
Less than a month after one much
touted Israeli-Arab peace initiative 
crumbled, another dissolved Thurs
day into mutual recriminations -
and the comprehensive Mideast 
peace Prime Minister Ehud Barak 
promised by year's end seems fur
ther away than ever. 

Palestinians said peace talks 
were in "crisis" after Barak refused 
to budge on terms for an interim ter
ritory withdrawal during a tense 
two-hour summit with Yasser 
Arafat at this Israeli military out
post on the Israel-Gaza border. 

It was the second peace blow for 
Barak in three weeks - talks with 
yrin went into deep freeze in rnid

January - and he scrambled to 
detlectPalestinian talk of a dead end. 

"I am convinced that this bamer 
will be overcome," Barak told senior 
officials of his Labor Party. "There is 
a deep interest by both sides." 

The Palestinians want the pull
out from 6.1 percent of the West 
Bank outlined in an interim agree
ment signed in September to 
include populous Arab suburbs of 

Store floor collapses 
under bargain hunters 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - The floor 
collapsed under a crush of bargain 
hunters Thursday in a store in south
ern Spain, sending dozens of shop
pers and piles of debris plunging into 
the basement. At least 161 people 
were injured. 

The collapse came as several h un
dred people jammed around a cash 
register to buy one of 36 armchairs on 

Jerusalem. The I raeli refuse, at 
least for now. 

"Once the confidence, credIbility 
and integrity of the peace proce 
become absent, the element of trust 
disappears, and both ide find 
themselves in a crisis ituation. 
That's where we are now," lead 
Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat 
said in en interview. 

Israel says it alone determines 
what land goes back in the with
drawals, although it will take Pale -
tinian considerations into account. 

Barak is concerned the Palestini
ans will use total control of the sub
urbs, currently under joint control, 
as the first stake in a claim to 
Jerusalem, which both sides claim 
as their capitaL 

Erekat said Arafat suggested 
using U.S. Mideast peace envoy 
Dennis Ross, who is in the region, as 
an arbitrator. 

"We hope that through the good 
offices of the American administra
tion '" we can restore the confidence 
and credibility," he said. 

Barak's Foreign Minister David 
Levy rejected that idea, accusing 
the Palestinians of engineering the 
dispute in order to invite U .S. 
intervention. 

"No outside force can do t.he work 
instead of us,· he said, pledging that 
the pullout would go ahead next 
week as planned. "No one can do 
this instead of the sides." 

WORLDBRlfF 

sale for $17.65, down from the regular 
price of $229. 

The Muebles Peralta furniture store 
in the town of Dos Hermanas, on the 
outskirts of Seville, had opened at 10 
a.m. for the sale. The floor collapsed 
approximately five minutes later. 

At least 13 people were in serious 
condition, and 138 were hospitalized 
for less severe injuries, said Zacarias 
Cotan, a police spokesman in Seville. 
A 20-year-old woman had to have her 
crushed spleen and left kidney 
removed, while a pregnant woman 

Both the Israeli and Palestinians 
see President Clinton as eager for a 
legacy as his presidency winds down 
and thus likely to press J rael into 
concessions. 

Erekat also accused I rael of 
wanting to delay a Feb. 13 deadline 
for an outline of a final tatus 
agreement, due to be in place by 
September. 

Levy said Feb. 13 was "not 
sacred" but denied plans for a d lay. 
Barak's office said marathon talks 
aimed at meeting the deadline 
would resume on Feb. 6. 

A senior Palestinian official, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said the Palestinians are now oper
ating under the assumption that 
Barak is shelving the talks to focus 
on reviving ta1ks with Syria. 

The U.S.-brokered talks with 
Syria broke down after Israel 
refused to meet a Syrian condition 
to withdraw to th border before th 
1967 Mideast war, wh n I rael cap
tured the strategic Golan Heights. 
Israel also balked at Syria's insis
tence on equivalent demilitarized 
zones. 

Islamic militants in southern 
Lebanon have since stepped up 
their attacks on Israeli forces, 
killing three Israeli soldier and a 
enior officer of an allied militia this 

week. Barak accused Syria, the 
main power broker in Lebanon, of 
allowing the violence to increase. 

suffered a broken pelvis. 
Emergency workers said 32 square 

feet of floor gave way under excess 
weight and dropped shoppers and 
rubble 13 feet to the concrete base
ment. 

"It felt as if you were standing and 
suddenly the floor disappeared," said 
Aureliano Garcfa, 58, who went to the 
sale after hearing ads for it on the 
radio. "What I saw then was people 
screaming, old people with their legs 
fractured, bones twisted . It was a hor
rible spectacle." 

Britain may shut down Belfast Cabinet 
• The peace process 
stumbles as the IRA refuses 
to begin disarmament. 

By Shawn Pogatchnik 
Associa1ed Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
Embarking on a risky strategy to 
save the peac proce~., Britain 
warned Thuml y that it will strip 
power from Northern Ireland' 
new Protestant- atholic adminis
tration unle. the IRA quickly 
pledge to d ann. 

Northern Irel nd S cretary 
Peter landel on announced he 
would introduce 8 bill today that 
would allow London to reclaim the 
sub tantial authority it handed 
nine weeks ago to the province'. 
four-party abinet. But th 
proces could be stopped lfthe sit
uation changes, he emphasized. 

The cri is threat n the new 

admtnistration that has given 
Northern Ireland a measure of 
local rule after years of direct rule 
by Britain. 

Rendenng the coalition power
Ie. would increase the chance it 
could survive. Protestants have 
otherwise threatened to re ign 
their po ts over the [RA's refusal 
to cfurum. 

1andelson appealed for the 
major Protestant party, the Ulster 
Unionists, to be patient as the 
British and Irish governments 
spend the next week trying to per-
uade the IRA to announce pub

licly that it will crap its weapons. 
Noting that Northern Ireland' 

1998 peace accord made disarma
ment and the Cabinet's survival 
"interdependent," he declared: 
"We cannot partially implement 
the Good Friday agreement. It i 
aU or it IS notlung." 

Mandelson emphasized he would 

be extremely reluctant to suspend 
the administration's powers, which 
would also mean uspending poli-
cy-coordinating committee 
between Northern Ireland and the 
Iri! h Republic, another important 
plank of the agreement. But h said 
that might be the only way "to pre
serve them from collapse." 

As Mend lson poke, Irish Prime 
Minister Bertie Ahern flew to Corn
wall, in southwest England, to tell 
British Prime l\.fini.ster 'lbny Blair 
about his daylong di cuss ions in 
Dublin with officials of the lRAand 
its allied Sinn Fein Party. 

(n No\'ember, as part of an 
American-brokered deal, the 
Ulster Unionists dropped their 
demand for IRA disarmament 
before the Cabinet's formation 
and accepted Sinn Fein into two 
of the 12 posts - but in expecta
tion that the IRA would finally 
start disarming. 
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VI campaign funds capped 
UISG 
Continued {rom Page lA 

Olsen complained that the elec
tions board did not notify anyone, 
and it appeared to have made the 
decision in the last couple of weeks. 

he said the elections board shouJd 
have acted on the decision to lower 
the cap after last year's election. 

Brown said candidates who are 
able to raise $3,000 to fund their 
campaigns may be tempted to 
cheat by not filing with the Busi
ness Office. 

But lowering the cap could also 
make the election board's job of 
tracking how much is spent a lot 
easier, too, Bygness said. 

"We know how much it costs for 
ads and fliers," she said. "If some-

one has a blatant amount out 
there, it will be easier to.ee who is 
spending more." 

Application and petitions for 
candidates are currently available 
in the University Box Office; they 
are due on Feb. 10. The petition 
requires 500 UI student signa
tures, which will be verified by the 
Registrar's Office and the election 
board, Bygness said. 

In addition to getting petitions 
signed, a slate must be formed 
with four undergraduates and two 
graduate students accompanying 
the candidates for president and 
vice president. 

Candidates may begin campaign
ing on Feb. 15, after the first UISG 
candidate meeting, Bygness said. 

01 reporter Hlather Pawnlca can be reached al 
heather-pavnicaCuiowa edu 

C/1Y& WORLD 

Hawks crow, Jayhawks squawk 
GO HAWKS 
Continued {rom Page 1A 

into the post-season now," said 
Greg Doonan, a resident assis
tant of pediatrics at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

The performance of some 
starting players was a big fac
tor in the win, said UI junior 
Matt Nanninga. 

"I think the play of Jaacks 
really sealed the win. He's def
initely NBA material. I'd say 
things look good for us in the 
Big Ten tournament," he said. 

But not everyone was 
enthusiastic about the Hawk-

eye win. UI junior and Kansa 
fan Joel Sanderson cringed at 
the sound of the buzzer finaliz
ing the game. 

"It sucks that Kan as lost. 
They just blew it in the last 
few minutes," he said. 

The latest Hawkeye win 
now has some UI students 
optimistic about the rest of the 
season. 

"The win is a big momentum 
builder for us and should get 
us into the playoffs: said UI 
junior Ryan Brune. 

01 reporter Avl.n Carrasquillo can be 
reached al 

aVlan-arrasQullioCulowa.edu 

VI students prefer being cold to coat hassle YOllr /a!y to sLlccess in 
thc I1CW millcnniLlm? 

COATLESS 
Continued from Page lA 

NIU junior Sara Miller said that 
once it wa so cold that a friend 
wearing a tank top got frostbite. 

"We were walking to a bar 15 
minutes away ... It was 32 degrees, 
and I kept telling her to wear a 
coat," she sid. 

The sometimes-high tempera
ture in downtown establishments 
are also too much for UI junior 
Alonzo Cunningham, who said 
another reason he braves the cold 
without a coat is because he doesn't 
like paying the approximately $1 
coat check fee. Cunningham 
prefers to wear vests or long-

sleeved shirts to fight the cold 
w ather. 

Vito's, 118 E. College St.; the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College 8t.; One
Eyed Jakes, 1 la • linton t .; and 
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 
111 E. College St., are the only 
large downtown bars that have 
coat checks. 

The Sports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St., had a coat check last 
year but has yet to organize one 
this year, said Chris Olderog, a UI 
senior and Sports Column bouncer. 

"Most of the time, people put 
their coats in a booth with a friend 
or wrap it around their waists," he 
said. 

Some patrons just don't want to 
spend time thinking about a jacket 

all night, said UI sophomore Bri
ana Roadruck. 

"I'd rather just walk to the bars 
and be cold than have to worry 
about a coat all night," she said. "1 
don't want to lose it, and someone 
might steal it." 

UI sophomore Rachel Owens 
learned that lesson the hard way. 
One night out with friends, she 
tried to grab her coal from a pile, 
only to find it was the only one 
missing. 

"I freaked out. I don't know, what 
do you do?" Owens said. "Now I'm 
more careful what I do with my 
coat. I try to find someone I know to 
hold onto it." 

01 reporter Bryce Flshm.n can be reached al: 
bflshman@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Iowa City adds up cost of underage drinking 
DRINKING 
Continued {rom Page lA 

Despite the police depart
ment's having received a grant 
from the governor's Traffic and 
Safety Bureau to pay officers 
overtime to enforce the drinking 
laws, Harney said, issuing 
underage-drinking charges is not 
of supreme concern. 

"I wouldn't say it's a priority," he 
!laid. "The downtown area is a 
problem with alcohol-related 
issues. We have many instances 
where people are injured severely." 

Man hit by bus near 
UIHe 

f. man was hit by a Coralville Transit 
Bu~ near the intersection of Newton 
Road and Woolfe Avenue shortly before 
8:30 p.m. Thursday, authorities said. 

Ttle man, whose name is being with
held by the UI Department of Public 
Safety at the family's request, was trans
ported to the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
His condition has not been released, but 
he sustained multiple injuries, said 
Public Safety Lt. Lucy Wiederholt. 

He is not a UI student, Wiederholt 
said, and it was not known if the man 
was leaving the Iowa-Kansas men's bas
ketball game. 

The man was walking eastbound on 

The money the city receives 
from tickets goes to the city's gen
eral fund, which is used for oper
ational purposes, Harney said. 

Lehman said the city is unable 
to do "a really good job" to con
trol underage drinking because 
of a lack of police officers. 

UI senior Teesta Roy said the 
findings show that the city is 
doing its job. The police are 
showing concern for students by 
enforcing the law, she said. 

The city's actions are met with 
less approval by others. 

"In my opinion, they spend too 
much on an utterly worthl",ss 

CITY BRIEF 

Newton Road in the westbound lane 
approximately two feet from the curb 
when he was struck by a westbound 
bus, she said. 

Pat Burrier, the driver of the bus, said 
she was going approximately 5 miles per 
hour when the accident occurred. She 
has been driving a bus for 23 years, she 
said. 

"I saw people walking on the side, and 
then the next thing I heard was a big thud 
on the side of the bus: Burrier said. 

The man was on the ground about 
half-way between the front and back 
wheels of the bus, she said. 

"His face was pretty bad and bloody," 
she said. 

Burrier is a "very reliable" driver, said 
Coralville Transit Manager Roger Fisher, 

® Toyota of IOWA CITY 

Toyota Quality 

SCHEDULED 
~NTENANCE 

15,000 mi., 30,000 mi., 
45,000 mi., 60,000 mi., 

$ 00 OFF' 
I 

Expires 2115/00 
*15,000 mi./45,OOO mi., starting at $155 

30,000 mi.l60,OOO mi., starting at $262 

351-1501 
Open Monday-Friday 7:30 p.m.-5:00 p.rn 

[ ~ TOYOTA quality service. everyday.] 

Counesy Shuttle 
1445 Hwy. 1 Welt 

Iowa City 

task," said UI sophomore Kris 
Hull. "If people are going to 
drink, they're going to drink." 

Drinking has been prominent 
in Iowa City both as an issue and 
a recreational activity. The 
crackdown on such activity 
seems understandable in the big 
picture, said UI junior Joe 
Stansbery. 

"I'd expect it to be higher, con
sidering the isspe pops up all the 
time,' he said. uFor the town 
that Iowa City is, it seems pretty 
reasonable." 

01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at 
chao-xlong@ulowa.edu 

but he declined further comment on 
Burrier's driving record. 

The accident remains under investiga
tion by Public Safety. 

- by Christoph Trappe 

Enhancing Faculty and 
Staff Diversity: 
Challenges and Opportunities 

Tuesday, February 8, 2000 
3:00-4:30 p.m. 
Senate Chamber, Old Capitol 

Through dialogue we can share informalioll and kllowledge 
about divusily issues-the cha((wges il creales as we(( as I're 
rewards it provides. 

Panelists: 

William Hines 
Dean, College of Law 

Diane Finnerty 
Diverse Resources Coordinator, 
Office of Affirmative Action 

Phyllis Chang 
Associate Professor, Department of Surgery 

Lee Vasquez 
Program Consultant, Business Services 

Dave Jackson 
Assistant to the Associate Vice President, 
Facilities Services Group 

j(mice Si",,,,olls-Welburn 
Director, Human Resources and Processing 
Services, University Libraries 

Moderator: Bob Foldesi, Associate Vice 
President, Human Resources 

Co-sponsored by Ihe Office of Affirmative AClioll, 
Opportunity at Iowa, and the Human Rights Committee 

Austria's swing to right sparks concern 
AUSTRIA Although Haider will remain gov. 

ernor of Carinthia state and hold Dc 

Cabinet post, he has a strong gril • 
on the Freedom Party. Critics doubt I 

whether Schussel, whose hold on 
his own party is less finn, can con- \ 
trol the mercurial Haider. 

Continued from Page lA 

Austrian People's Party, sign a 
statement renouncing the 
nation's Nazi past and promising 
to respect European values. The declaration that the two lead· 

ers signed did not specifically refer to 
Haider's previous comments. How· 
ever, Haider and Schiissel pledged to 
work for a democratic Austria where 
"xenophobia, anti-Semitism and I 

racism have no place." 

Haider won international notori
ety - and later apologized - for 
statements praising Adolf Hitler's 
"orderly employment" policies and 
lauding veterans of the Waffen S8 
as "decent people of good character." 

LAGOS 
INCREASE HER HEART RATE 

'M ginsberg I 
OBJECTS OF ART 

110 east washlnQton • Iowa city. Iowa 52240 
319351 1700 

UAlvendtrl'heatres Mainstagc 
feb. 3, 4.1i l a,lO, 11, 12 8 pm, Feb. 6, 12, 13 
Theatre JS~ \1I Theatre ilding 
n~~ '1$. $7 students, seniors, youth 
cill 335-1160 or 1-8 -HANCHER 

. 1- by Max Frisch 

Dance Marathon 

2000 
Over 700 students. dancing 

from 5:00 p.m. February 5th 
thru 11:00 p.m. February 6th 

please help us raise money 
for the support of families 
facing childhood cancer. 

r-----------------------~-~· I 
I 

Dance Marathon Pledge 

: I, ___________ --lpledge $. __ _ 

I to Dance Marathon 2000. 
: 0 Check enclosed. 
10 Please bill me at: 

----------~---------------

I Dance Marathon raises money through dancer's pledges, corporate 
I sponsorships and free·will donations. All the money generated by Dance 
I Marathon supports an endowment fund which benefits families se.rved by 
,the Pediatric Oncology Unit in the areas of research, children's materials, 
I equipment and direct financial suppon to families. 
I Send to: 

DANCE MARATHON 
145 IMU, Univer.lty ofIow., low. City, L\ 52242 

---_ .. _- .. ---
. " 

Doon 
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Rebels continue to flee Grozny 
• While Russian leaders 
take credit for the exodus, 
Chechen leaders say they 
have the upper hand. 

By Lyoma Turpaloy 
Associated Press 

ALKHAN-KALA, Russia -
Rebels fleeing the smoking ruins 
of Chechnya's capital pushed 
through snowy forests Thursday 
toward the breakaway republic's 
outhern mountains, hoping to 

join comrades in a guerrilla war 
against Russian forces. 

E ! 
The rebels' exodus this week 

~ from Grozny - the biggest polit-

I 
ieal prize in the 5-month-old 
Chechnya war - has boosted 
morale among Russian troops. 
But a rebel leader claimed that 
by fleeing Grozny, t.he rebels had 
trengthened their hand. 
"It was much better for the 

Russians when we were concen
trated in Grozny," said Khizir 
Khachukayev, a Chechen com
mander. "Now that we are going 
to be in the mountains, they will 
face more trouble." 

Thousands of rebel fighters 
are believed to be based in the 
mountains. 

Chechen fighters have been 
slipping out of Grozny since 
Monday, despite Russian claims 
to have prevented a major exo
du s. The latest big group of 
rebels ned overnight and 
arrived in nearby Alkhan-Kala 
early Thursday. They then 
slipped through Russian lines to 
head for rebel strongholds in the 

Mlndaugas KulblsJAssoclated Press 
A Chechen refugee family receives bread at the Karabulakh refugee 
camp near the Chechen border in Sleptsovskaya, Russia, Thursday. 
While Russian officials give food regularly to most refugees, some are 
deprived of rations to encourage their return home to areas of the 
breakaway republic now under Russian control. 

mountains , Alkhan-Kala resi
dents said. 

Almost all the rebels had left 
Alkhan-Kala by daylight. The 
Russians then took control of 
the village. It was unclear what 
happened to the hundreds of 
wounded rebcl~ who reportedly 
took refuge there. Some were 
believed too badly maimed to be 
moved. 

Approximately 2,000 fighters 
escaped Grozny Monday and 
Tuesday, and smaller groups left. 
Wednesday. But hundreds were 
killed - including some top 
Chechen commanders - when 

they stumbled into a minefi ld 
Monday and were mowed down 
by Ru sian artillery, rebels said. 

The military at first. had 
ought to play down the story; it 

has now begun claiming that the 
rebels' flight and alleged annihi
lation were part of a Russian 
trap. 

"What happened is the result 
of painstaking planning and 
brilliant operations," Sergei Ya -
trzhemb ky, the Kremlin official 
in charge of Russia's informa
tion campaign on Chechnya, 
was quoted as saying by the 
lTAR-Tass news agency. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

NO.' YDUA~ 
"'CJi A JeI<I< I 
ROt.ANP~Y.' 

/ IT'S J<rJtANI? 
fWt6Y®' 

\ 

AND YOU CAN'T 
QUIT BECAUSE 
YOUR STOCK ISN'T 
VESTED . 

by Scott Adams 

NO, 1'1"\ JUST 
WORKING 
THE OVER
fLOW fROI"\ 
LII"\BO. 

Pakistan sets up system 
to guide nuke policy 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
Pakistan said Thursday it has estab
lished a control system for handling its 
nuclear-weapons program that puts the 
head of government - now Gen. 
Pervez Musharraf - in charge. 

Pakistan demonstrated its nuclear 
capability with a series of underground 

""'(')""'4"'" 

WORLDBRlfF 

explosions in May 1998 in response to 
Similar tests by India. 

Critics worry that Pakistan and India 
don't have clear command-and-control 
systems for handling nuclear weapons. 
The military has maintained control of 
Pakistan's weapons program; previous
ly. the authority of civilian political lead
ers was not spelled out. 

Pakistan's new National Command 
Authonty will be led by the head of gov
ernment and will consist of top civilian 

and military leaders who make decisions 
about deployment and use of nuclear 
weapons. an official announcement said 

This appears to indicate the overall 
authority for the country's nuclear 
weapons program would be in the hands 
of a civilian ruler should democracy be 
restored, as Musharraf has promised. 

The two hostile South Asian neigh-
bors have fought three wars since 
British rule of the subcontinent ended in 
1947. 

An aggre ive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City' 
largest new paper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young profe ional. an editorial bud~et 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publi her of The Daily rowan will oon interview candidate for the position of editor for 
the tenn beginning June 1,2000 and ending May 31. 2001. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have trong journali tic abilitie, kill in 
management and a clear en e of editorial re pon ibility. The board will weigh heavily 
cholar hip, previous new writing and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 

another daily new paper), and proven ability to lead, organize and in pire a taff_ 
Applicants must be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 

Candidate mu t ubmit completed application and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 25, 2000. 

Vanessa Shelton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan bu iness office, 111 Communication Center 
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C rosswo rdi Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Brown on the 

arms and the 
bad< of the 
neck 

11 KInd of capital 
15 Weasel 
15 X-Games 

telecaster 
17 Uke many 

modem 
computers 

18 Side of a fight 
that almost 
elways loses 

19 Winnle_ 
(famous plane) 

20 "1-2-3" Singer 
Barry 

21 Eight-line verse 
23 La Guardia 

data: Abbr. 
25 Fiattery 
'D Conclusions 

21 Red Cloud, for 
one 

30 No longer mint. 
In away 

33 Mulligatawny 
Ingredient 

35 Simpleton 
36 Needle 
31 Exercise 
41 Raise the roof 
43 Norse goddess 

of love 
45 Utter rapture 
48 Class 
51 1917 

newsmaker 
52 Anemometer 

reading: Abbr. 
54 Baedeker of the 

Baedeker travel 
guides 

55 Brisk 
51 You stand to 

lose it 

60 Bon's opposlle 
61 "See who _" 
62 Headstone 

words 
65 Harper's 

Weekly 
caricaturist 

66 Starter's call 
67 _ perpetua 

(Idaho'S motto) 
68 Ufe of Riley 

DOWN 
1 French women 
2 Uke seals 
3 EKc\Uded 
4 Prestigious sch. 
5 Full of turpitude 
6 Rival 01 Paris 
7 Ukesome 

routes through 
mountains 

I Smidgen 
9 Fighting 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Imminent 
r':'T":-r:T;'I 11 Upgrade the 

~~ 0 ASP 'IRIEI R AFT machinery 
~~R BURNIEIR ATRA 12~~Mark'S 
C!.! E I II 0 KIYJO u REO K 
'E'N G 0 0 B V_S E I Z E 13Magazine 
7~ A w'i'. 0 CIAILIA. N E 0 feature 

14 DiffiCu/i 

li
N I NO. SIN l'R'E.I!l.!IIT ~ N problems 

GOOD CIO PIBIA D[ClO P 22 Ross Sea sight 
o 0 R_P A R 24 "Oh. what the 

Hl.!l! A I DIS HJE S A I 0 heir 
P 'T1!lY. B L AIR PRE P 21 KInd 01 coat 
t TIT. BIEIIIN G. l E~ N ~ 29 Getting under 
T H ROE _ R H E ENE G one's skin? 

SEE MiF'E'E l M E ~ u~ 31 Righlsorg. 
ARMS ARIMOUR EVE sincel966 
WEIE K 0 RIOWIS V ~~~ 3200 

34 Nleuport's river 
37 Ransom_ 

Olds 
39 Soup vegetable 
40 "Awesomel" 
42 1964 Murray 

Schisgal play 
44 Set up 
45 FIood-prone 

areas 
46 Beat the draft? 
47 Bamboozles 
48 It may have a 

hook 

brought to you by .. 

BY 'MEY 

~y iroy +lol/atZ 

TltAT SOUNDS MoRf tJ~E 
Sr~PIOITY rnAJJ UNt.. 

50 Richardson 01 
Nixon's CabInet 

51 "I Believe" 
Singer 

53 _-slipper 
56 Olclionary 

notation 

No. 1224 

57 First to be 
called 

59 Put up 
63 "II I Ruled the 

World" rapper 
64 Debussy 

subject 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
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EDITORIAL 

Tobacco money should fund teachers and schools 
The Iowa Legislature faces two important deci ions this year: what to do about attract

jng new teachers to the state, and how to spend the state' share of the national tobacco 
ttlement. The best way to solve both of these issues is to follow an adage: Kill two birds 

with one stone. 
According to a recent article in the Des Moine Register, the state will receive $1.9 bil

lion from the settlement over the next 25 years. For the fiscal year beginning July I, the 
state will receive $137 million. Many people, including a group called 'Ibbacco Free Iowa, 
wish to ee the money recycled Into anti- moking efforts, particularly aimed at teens. 
Indeed, education is where thi money needs to go, but instead of focusing on one issue 
that plagues our schools, we should address them all. 

Iowa is well regarded for its educational institution . In a gue t editorial for the 
&gister, UNI President Robert D. Koop identified several positive about the state's edu
cational system that are worth repeating for the sake of this argument. More than 90 per
cent ofIowa's students perform above the national average, and Iowa maintains one of the 
lowest drop-out rates in the nation. The average tate ACT score i 22, third in the nation. 
These numbers are no doubt attributable to the fine teachers and faculty we have here in 
Iowa. 

As more and more teachers near retirement age, howev r, and as Iowa faces competi
tion from oth r tales for its own graduate because of its salary woes, those numbers are 
injeopardy. Gov. 'Ibm Vii sack propo es a refundable tax credit for teachers new to an area 
such as math or science (especially hard hit by a lack ofteachersl. 

This is laudable, but is not enough. The state should consider ways of putting the tobac
co money into improving not only teacher's salaries but the schools themselves. One day, 
the tobacco money will stop rolling in, but 25 years should be enough for Iowa to solve its 
educational problems. 

Teachers are our most valuable re ouree. Nurturing them will pay dividends for our 
tudent , our state and our future. 

Darby Ham IS a 01 edltonal wnter 

CAMPUS VIEW 

Date~rape drug legislation could promote awareness 
Increasing the punishment. for possessing or distributing GliB should increase 

awareness of "dale-rape drugs" and help prosecute their users . 
The U.S. House passed th bill against GHB, or gamma hydroxybutyrate, 

Monday. The Senate passed a imilar proposal in November. President Clinton is 
expected to sign the legi lation to increase the penalties for po sessing and using 
the "date-rape drug." 

There have been 58 deaths related to the use ofGUB since 1990 and more than 
5,700 overdoses. Five deaths related to the drug's abuse have been reported in 
Michigan . GHB is a colorless and odorless drug. 

If slipped into a drink , it is undetectable and can take just 20 minutes to make 
a victim unconscious. Most people affected by the drug have no memory of the 
incident or events afterward . GHB can disappear from the body without a trace 
after 24 hours, making det.ection of the drug - and prosecution of criminals who 
use the drug on victims - difficult. 

It is good that the House passed a law to regulate GHB. Rape and the drugs 
used to commit it have great relevance on college campuses and elsewhere. 
Eliminating a drug that contributes to crimes and death is a commendab1e con
gressional action. The only way the bi1l could have been improved is ifit had been 
introduced sooner. 

Michigan passed a bill in 1998 making GHB illegal. The Legislature should be 
congratulated for tackling an i ue two years before the federal government. The 
use of these drugs is increasing and, by approaching t.he issue early, the 
Legislature made its commitment to preventing drug abuse known. 

Still, passing legislation for GHB or other "date-rape drugs" cannot. totally pre
vent t.he distribution, use and abu e of the drug. 

Education is the key to stopping the use of GHB and other drugs, while laws 
can only allow prosecution of crimes that have been committed. 

People should be aware that "date-rape drugs" are in circulation and know how 
to avoid falling victim to t.hem. By promoting crisis centers and other resources 
for vict.ims of these drugs, people might be more comfortable reporting cases of 
suspect.ed abuse and the sexual assault that can come with it. 

The bill places emphasis on the deaths related to the use of GHB, not the sex
ual assaults t.hat often result from the drug. It is important for all the negative 
a pect.s of GHB to be publicized, not just deaths. 

Congress can easily come to a decision about a drug with such obviously bad 
results - the bill passed in the House 339-2. More issues should be approached 
with t.he attitude of cooperation that allowed the passage of the GHB bill. 

Ideally, this bill will help stop GHB use in its tracks, before it becomes more 
prevalent than it already has. In any case, the bill will help law enforcement take 
appropriate action against GHB abusers. For this reason Clinton should sign the 
bi1l into law. 

Staff editorial from The Slale News at MichIgan State Unlverslly. Provided courtesy of U-Wlre. 

On the 

Quoteworthy 
I hate I!. Obviou Iy, we don'c hat'e che voces co 

stop minimum wage, so we ot(ghc co do somerhll1g 
chac lessens che burden on people chat pa che wages. 

OPINIONS e~pressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the sIgned 
authors The Dally Iowan. as a non
profit corporallon. does not 
express opInions on these matters. 

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinIons; submls, 
slons should be typed and 
SIgned, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A briel 
biography should accompany all 
submiSSIons. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edll lor 
length, style and clarity. 

- House Majority Whip Tom Delay, R-Texas, on a bill 
passed by the Senate on Wednesday that would Increase 

the minImum wage $1 by March 2002. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues wntten by readers 
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Iowa City stricken with sign~stealing epidemic 
here is no parking in the alley that runs 
behind the N200 wing of Hillcrest dorm. At 
least, that's what the sign says. The sign must 
once have been stolen so that it could now 

continental United States? 
And there's a sign on the south wall of 

Currier designating that fearless dorm 
as a nuclear fallout shelter. What a 
necessity that sign must have seemed to 
a society on the brink of turning its 

hang in one of your average dorm-room windows. chronometers 
to the first 

There's nothing wrong with a well
placed stolen sign, at least from an edito
rial standpoint, but Public Safety might 
disagree - and that.'s why perching a 
sign in plain view outside Hillcrest may 
not. be the brightest brain-child your 
dorm has ever housed. 

In this here city of Iowa City (that 
seems a litLIe redundant., doesn't it? But 
fm sure that's how the signs label this 
fair city of yours and mine), fines for pos
session of stolen signs can be as much as 
$1,500. Ouch! There's some beer money 
down the drain. 

The problem of ign theft is definitely 
not. a new one, and it's not by any means 
confined to the confines of the city of 
Iowa City. Bugs Bunny could probably 
tell us that they still have the problem in 
'Thon 'Ibwn, too. 

Did you ever see those old Warner 
Brothers cartoons where good ole Bugs 
Bunny has just finished painting a 
bench? Bugs, always the consummate 
humanitarian, decides to inform any 
prospective bench-sitters that the bench 
is wet with paint, so he proceeds to paint 
a sign that read "Wet Paint." 

Always the consummate humanitari
an, Bugs then decides to let everybody 
know that the "Wet Paint" sign is indeed 
wet with paint, so he paints another 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

We count very well, thank you 
Democracy is best served when citizens par

ticipate actively. Official caucus reports indicate 
that 4,787 Democrats participated in Johnson 
County's 51 Democratic caucuses. Those 
Democrats not only expressed their support for 
presidential candidates, they discussed today's 
political issues with their friends and neighbors, 
and they chose party leaders from among them
selves. 

And contrary to hyperbolic wire-service head
lines, we count very well, thank you. 

Dave Tlnllwald 
chairman. Johnson County Democrats 

Somebody's watching us 
Big Brother is watching you. It may not be 

1984, but hey, the government is a little slow. 
So, Mr. Meier and like-minded individuals, you 
don't think our government runs a "big brother 
campaign?" Have I got news for you, fellow 
sheep. 

"Wet Paint" sign in wet paint. Well, you day of a new 
get the idea. millennium, 

Not to bore anybody, the humane illus- a society 
trators of His Bunny- frightened by 
ness only force us to TOM the prospect 
watch Bugsy paint 10 , I of a univer-
more of these self- T sal computer 
depreciating signs Wlti1 , ORTORICH virus that 
there is a soft dissoLve ------.... -------- would 
and we see the trail of wet "Wet Paint" instanUy put an end to all life on eartb. 
signs now fading into the hOli.zon. Thankfully, in our present era, we 

Appru'ently, there is something of an have long since overcome such juvenile 
epidemic of sign theft. in the city of Iowa fears that necessitate the construction 
City, and if Bugsy had done his bench- of subterranean shelters stockpiled 
work in our lovely college town, all his with packs of Easy Mac and Ramen 
signs would have been sign-lifted Noodles and, of course, completed by 
between the how's of 2 a.m. and dawn. signs that read, "The End is N eru'." 

But judging by the very creative uses But. by far, the most practical sign 
I've see stolen signs put to, I remain con- I've ever seen outside of'Ibon Town 
fident that college students should be reads, "Do not steal this sign" with a 
the rightful owners of the plethora of double-sided arrow pointing to the signs 
signs breaking up the scenery of the city. to either side of it. You can guess what 
Signs make great decorations for bland the signs to either side would read. 
dOlm room walls, can be used as TV din- Somewhere down that long line of 
ner tabletops, and yes, they can even be identical signs, after a soft dissolve, one 
used as sLeds on snowy days. lone sign, standing in the center of all 

Meanwhile, other Wlcaptured signs the others, would inform us "There is a 
still remain strewn haphazardly about $1,500 fine for sign theft in the city of 
the city ofIowa City. In a city where Iowa City." 
there is positively no parking, why do we 
seem to have more "No Parking" signs 
than any other metropolitan area in the 

Should I begin with the new devic~ the FBI 
and other law-enforcement officials recently 
acquired that gives the user the power to tap any 
phone line and piCk it up on FM radiO, just by 
pointing it at the phone line outside your home? 

Did I forget to mention, unlike other wire-tap, 
ping laws, law-enforcement officials don't need a 
warrant to use this device? Or maybe I should let 
you know that the FBI pushed a bill requiring all 
communication services to make their systems 
(phone, computer, etc.) easier (or the FBI to 
intercept. 

Ludicrous? Am I giving our government too 
much credit? 

Then, perhaps, you might want to look up 
some facts on ECHELON-, the computerized sys
tem created by the National Security Agency, 
which intercepts and examines every phone call, 
fax and e-mail that is sent virtually anywhere in 
the world. Do you think I'm making this up? Tell 
that to Australia's govemment or several British 
Intelligence officials involved who have con
firmed the existence of ECHELON in late 1999. 
Or look it up yourself. 

Tom Tortorlch is a 01 editorial writer and columnist 

So you don't think little cameras on our 
streets, monitoring red light runners , are a 
breach of our privacy? I'm sure Glasgow, 
Scotland, residents said the same thing before 
the government put 24-hour surveillance cam
eras on their streets. 

Big Brother is watching you, but are you 
watching hlm1 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and 
must Include the writer's address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daltj 
Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month, and letters will be chosen for publi· 
cation by the editors according to space con· 
siderations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via 
e-mail to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Will you participate in Dance Marathon this weekend? 

• 
" I didn't hear any
thing about it, and I 
have to work." 

Jlcquelyn Whlttle .. y 
Ullunior 

"I did it for about 
four years, and I was 
in the Greek system, 
so I decided to take 
a year off. " 

John Honlol .. 
UI junior 

" No, because, first 
of all, I didn't hear a 
lot of information 
about it, and second 
of all, time. I work 
and have class." 

Denl Johnson 
UI junior 

" No, it hadn't 
occurred to me. I 
didn't even know it 
was this weekend, 
actually." 

Matt Ross 
UI senior 

"No, I have to stay 
home and take care of 
my dog." 

S.nlh Kllnl 
UI senior 

• The spring I 
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stay 
[ care of 

''twisted Tales: Bears" 
8:30 p.m. on Animal Planet 

Learn more about the l'abitat and habits 01 rears and 
the cultural symbolism and signlficarl:e surrounding 
them, 

From Africa to a bridge too far 
• The spring exhibitions at 
the Museum of Art will include 
a wide variety of works. 

By Anne Kapler 
The Daily Iowan 

Locals can escape the snowy 
Iowa winter with a journey to 

, tropical Africa and Japan at a pub
lic reception at the U1 Museum of 
Art Friday from 5:30-7 :30 p.m. 

The reception will give visitors an 
opportunity to enjoy refreshments 
and be among the first to see the 
pring·semester exhibitions. 
The new exhibits - which 

include collections of traditional 
African art, prints and paper sten

t dis from Japan, American prints 
from the last 50 year , and models 
of bridges built by the artist who 
designed the North Dubuque 

Courtesy of UI Museum of Art 
Work by cartoonist Art Spiegelman will be featured In the UI Museum of 
Art's spring-semester exhibition. 

treet skywalk - will allow vi i
tor to learn not only about art 
history but about different cul
ture, aid Kathleen Edwards, the 
museum's curator of prints, draw
ings and photographs. 

"Reading Meaning; Graphic 
Symbols in African Art" is a collec
tion of masks, figures, textiles and 
pots adorned with abstract and fig-
urative symbols known a 
ideograms, said Emily Vermillion, 
the museum's curator of education. 

Continuing on the museum's 
journey around the world, two 
exhibitions bring artwork from 

. different periods of Japanese his
tory. "Carved Paper; The Art of the 
Japanese Stencil" is a collection of 

I intricately cut paper stencils, 
called katagami, that have been 

, used to dye fabrics for more than 
I 900 years. Also on display are sev-

era] kimonos dyed with this tech· 
nique. This exhibition is a unique 
opportunity to see a traditional 
Japanese art, said Vermillion. 

"I don't think a lot of people 
would have an opportunity to ee 
this unless they traveled'to 
Japan, "she said. "This is orne· 
thing that' alrno t like a lost art. ~ 

The second exhibit from Japan, 
"Cultural Pleasures and the Nat
ural World; Japanese Prints from 
the Edo Period," is a display of 
popular woodblock prints from 
the 17th century th rough the 
early 19th century. The prints 
were collected and shared by com
mon people during the Edo period 
- similar to the way that people 
collect comic books todflY. 

The prints were influential not 
only in Japan but around the 
world; in France, they spurred imi· 
tations called Japonism. This 

influence will be explored in a 
mlnl-cour e at 10 a.m. Saturday. 
The cour e, which i free to the 
public, will include a tour of the 
gallery, an explanation of the 
prints and a bag I breakfe t. 

In a nearby gall ry, a timeline of 
American printmaking is on dis
play in "From Hayt r to Pettibon: 
American Workshop Print ." The 
works trace the development of 
the prmt workshop from the 1940s 
through today. 

Finally, the museum will fea
ture "Siah Armajani," an exhibi
tion of drawing and models by 
the well-known arti t and design
er of the Dubuque Street kywalk . 
A scale model of the Iowa City 
bridge is on di play, as well as 
models from other Armajani pro
jects from around the world. 

01 reponer Anne Kapler can be reached at: 
dally'lowan!4'Ulowa edu 

I Dressing up Ireland with salsa and Cajun 
• The Mollys puts eclectic in 
capital letters, proving that 
Mexico borders Ireland. 

By Akwi Njl 
The Daily Iowan 

The Mollys, a five-member 
eclectic band, will salsa things up 
in Cedar Rapids Saturday with a 
mix of Mexican notes, a pinch of 
Celtic lyrics and a dash of Cajun 

group, a Tex-Mex influence has 
added "more folk-rock, country 
and Mexican sounding stuff," 
McCallion said. 

Dl: How has the music 
evolved since the group first 
started recording in 1990? 

McCallion: We've added the 
bass, drums and accordion since 
then. That kind of made it more 
rowdy, more lively. Along with 
that, we do a lot more country and 

Mexican music now. beats. The Tucson, 
• Ariz ., group is sched

uled to hit CSPS, 1103 
Third St. S.E., for an 8 
p.m. performance, tot
ing instruments ranging 
from accordions, man
dolins and acoustic gui

MUSIC Dl ; Do you ever 

l tars to tin whistles, har-
monicas and bouzoukis. 

After startiqg as a 
j three·member female 
group, the band now 

Th M II run into problems 
e 0 ys trying to maintain 

When: 
Saturday at 8 p.m. 

Where: 
CSPS, 1103 Third 

St. S.E. Cedar Rapids 
Admission: 

$9 

both the Mexican 
and Irish styles in 
the music? 

McCallion: Not real
ly, because I think that 
purists who are in a tra
ditional form of music 
would listen to us and 

consists of Nancy McCallion, 
Catherine Zavala, Kevin 

say, "That's not tradi
tional." Some people 

would have a problem with that, 
so we don't really like to label our
selves as being "traditional" in the 
way that other bands are because 
we really don't try to be. We're just 
trying to bring all our influences 
together to create our own ound. 

~ Schramm, Dan Sorenson and 
Gary Mackender. 

I Though stage time was limited 
to Irish gig and St. Patrick's Day 

• xmcerts in the early years of the 

Dl: What theme are pre
dominant in the lyrics that 
you write? 

McCallion: I write in the nar
rative folk-song style where char
acters tell stories about some
thing that happened in their live . 
A common theme would be an 
individual struggling withm soci
ety - maybe a cultural problem. 

Dl: What kind of an audi
ence is drawn to your music? 

McCallion: It's really diverse. 
It depends on the venues. We play 
fesl1vals in the summertime, 
where we play for a pretty young 
audience, the kind that dance in 
front of the stage. But then we1l 
also do the folk circuit, which is 
what CSPS is a part of, and then 
we tend to play for an older audi
ence, which is more of a sil-down 
thing. Then our audience is from, 
like, late 20s to 50s. 

Dl: What kind of an audio 
ence are you anticipating in 
Cedar Rapids? 

McCallion: It i more of a sit
down venue, but sometimes peo
ple dance on the sides, and that' 
always fun. 

01 reporter Akwl Nil ~n be reached at . 
akwl'nll uiowa edu 
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~ 
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UNDER A NIeKEL MINUTES V 
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THE ~E~EVA LECTURE SERIES 
In cooperation wlth the College of Business Ad . . tr t· 

P f · minIS a Ion 
resents a ree pUbhc lecture by 

~ MARY VERMEER 
,..=~ ANDRINGA 

Presidtmt & CEO of Verme M 
er an ufa c ttl ring Company 

"Business Through 
the Eyes of Faith" 

Friday, February 4, 2000 • 2:00 p.m. . 
W401 MidAmerican Energy Colloquium Room 
Pappajohn Business Administration Building 

Co-Spon ored by the University Lecture Committee and the College of Business Administration 
U you are ~ pc~ with a dl",bHlty who requiteS rea nable accommodabOns an order to pllrllClpale an this program, 

plea. coni, cl Ja n Ch "al 341·0007 10 dlSCUl your nl'eds. 

I THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
17th Annual Presidential Lecture 

· Jeffrey C. Murray 
Professor of Pediatrics 
Sunday, February 6,2000 
3:30 p.m. 
Levitt Center for 
University Advancement 

There will be a reception following the lecture. The public is invited to attend. 
IndiViduals with di dbdilies are cncourolged 10 attend all Univcr~ity of Iowa ev nl . To arrange for an 
accommodation, please call 335-3549. The lecture will be interpr ted in American Sign language, 

Ef 
It's late and you're tired of pizza. 

What clo you do? 

I I , 

Call 

881-6916 
tJl1til 2:00am • 7 days a week 

Open Big Mike's is looking for 

H 
E 
R 
E 
I. 
F 
Y, 
o 
u 

• 

1,000 PURE DIGITAL MINUTES' 
*NOKIA 5190 \ l\ *CMLER ID ~ CA I 

hardworking enthusiastic employees 
to join our team. We have counter, 
driver and management positions 

available in Iowa City and our new 
Cedar Rapids location. Call Josh at 

887-6916 for details. 

5 
U 
B 
5 

(Requires 1 year agreement. Includes 500 
anytime minutes and 500 weekend minutes.) 

IOWA 
WIRELESS 

Authortzed Dealer 

TUES & \VEI) 9 AM -6 PM FRI & SAT' 9 AM -5 PM 
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Special 
3 Day Sale 

at Cub! 
" 

lb. 

Frozen Flavorite Turkeys 
10 · 14Ibs. 

Limit 1 with $25.00 purchase 

Chunk ~~~~ 
Light TU NA Water 

p------------- p-------------. I 

Chunk 
Ligh t rrUNA FREE 

I T_ ... 

Cub Chunk Light 
Tuna in Water 

6 oz. can 

• Limit one can free per coupon and one coupon per family. 

MN Good only It Cub Siorel PLU 6515 ------------
( o 

eo 

Nutrf • Grain Bars 
o 

10.4 oz. box, Selec1ed VarietIes 

• Limit one box per coupon and one coupon per famIly. 

I 
I 

MN Good only It Cub Siores PLU 6516 ._------------. 

f 

Great Savings 
In Every Bag! 855 Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City 

339·8809 

( 
eo 

51b 
btg Red or Russet Potatoes 

Sib. Bag 

• LImit one bag per coupon and one coupon per famIly. 

o 

MN Good only at Cub Stores PLU 6517 -------------
( 
eo 

12· 14.25 oz. Trtx. Frosted Cheenos . 
Cocoa Puffs or Lucky Charms Cereals 

I 

PLU 6518 .. ----
We Iccepl Dll(;Over, VIII, 

Shlzam & Mulerelrd , 
Prien effective for 3 daYe. 

02000 Cub Siores Quantity rights reserved 
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INSIDE 
Women's basketball: 

Iowa's Cara 
Consuegra netted 
the second triple
double in Big Ten 
history Thursday in 
a loss to Indiana. 
See Page 48. 

PI,e 18 

WRESTliNG 

Wrestlers 
look to 
maintain 
dominance 
• The top-ranked Hawkeyes 
will face NO.5 Oklahoma 
State in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena tonight at 7. 

By Jeremy Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

In his three-year tenure, Iowa 
wrestling coach Jim Zalesky has 
accomplished nearly everything a 
coach can accomplish, except for 
one thing. 

He's never beaten Oklahoma 
State. 

Considering all Zalesky has 
achieved as a coach, he's never 
been paid the dues he rightly 
deserves. But according to 133-
pound Hawkeye Eric Juergens, 
that should all end tonight when 
the No. 5 
Cowboys come ,-------, 
to town. 

"We want to 
prove that 
we're back and 
we want to 
wrestle hard," 
Juergens said. 
"Everybody's 
been saying 
that Iowa lost 
its domi
nance since 
Gab I e 
stepped down 
and that we 
can't be domi
nate any
more. I think 
Zalesky is 
going to take 
our team just 
as high if not 
higher." 

The dual, 
scheduled to 
begin at 7 
p.m. at 
Carver
Hawkeye 
Arena, will 

Everybody's 
been saying 
[hac Iowa lose 
its dominance 
since Gable 
stepped down. 
... I think 
Zalesky is 
going to take 
our team just 
as high, if not 
higher. 

- Eric Juergens 

showcase two of the most presti
gious wrestling programs in the 
history of college wrestling. 

The two teams have won 49 
titles between them since the 
NCAA began recording champi
ons in 1928. No team other than 
Iowa or Oklahoma State has won 
a championship since 1988. 

The Cowboys (9-3), led by coach 
John Smith, have rivaled Iowa in 
nearly every race for the national 
title since the 1970's. This year is 
no different. 

Oklahoma State brings a 
strong lineup to Iowa City, and 
Zalesky said his Hawkeyes have 
reason to worry. 

"Smith has done a good job 
down there," Zalesky said. 
"They've wrestled al!ove every
body's expectations this year. 
They're a good team. We have to 
be ready for them." 

The Cowboys bring a posse of 
NO.4-ranked wrestlers to Iowa 
City. They boast Dan Cormier at 

See WRESTLING, Page 8B 

ON THE AIR 
Main Event 

tile Emt: NBA. Sacramento 
KilYJs attndiana Pa:ers, 7 
pm . ESPN. 
tile Sklnay: The Pacers 
have only one more win than I 
the Kings. but are on a three-
game Winning streak 

GOLF 
1 pm Royal Caribbean SI. Classic, ESPN 
2 pm AT&T Pebble BeaCh. Rd. lwo. ESPN. 
.IA 
9 pm Bulls at Griulies. Fox/Chi 
9 30 p m Suns at Sonics. TNT. 

The Daily Iowan 
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STRIKE A POSE: The men's and women's gymnastics teams host meets, Page 38 
~ ...... ""'" 

II SPORTS DESK 
The DI .pom department we/com,s 
questions, comments and lUllest/ons. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

February 4, 2000 

Headlines: Cleveland falls at Rolex, Page 3B • Gymnasts anxiously await home opener, Page 3B • Trio of sophom res hine, Page 8B 

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan 
Jacob Jaacks and Ryan Luehrsmann talk In between plays during the "nal seconds of Iowa's 77-69 victory over No. 15 Kansas Thursday. 

Hawks KO 
Kansas for 
second year 
• In a row 

By Way- Dnths 
The Daily Iowan 

This tim , Iowa's fans got a chance 
to celebrate. 

One year after ending Kan as' 62-
game hom winning streak, Iowa 
shocked the Jayhawk again, using 
pinpoint second-half hooting and 
stingy, ball -out defen e to up t the 
15th-ranked team in the country, 77-
69 in sold-out ------
Carver-Hawkc:ye See bOl$core, 
Arena. Page 2B 

As the final -----
buzzer sounded, 
Th Hawks Nest, 
Iowa's tudent 
section, flocked to 
the court in a 
nation a lly-te le
vised scene of 
complete may
hem. Ii was the 
first time fans had 
charged the court 
since March of 
1996, following a 
56-52 win o~r 
Purdue. 

It was special 
to have the fans 

Wltat: Iowa (10-10) 
vs. Purdue (14-7) 

WII.n: Saturday at 
7:05p.m. 

WIt.r.: Carver-
Hawkeye Arena 

TIckets: Sold out 
TV: KGAN 
Radio: 800 AM 

on the floor," L-____ ----' 

nior guard Ryan Luehrsmann said . 
"That was the first time it happened 
since I've been here. It was great to 
give them that gift. Some of them 
might have been a little under the 
influence, but the rowdier they are, 
the better." 

Iowa (10-10) hardly made ilea yon 
it elf in the game's final moments. A 
missed lay-up by Rod Thompson, a 
botched dunk by Rob Griffin, and five 
missed free-throws kept Kansas <16-
5) within two possessions, but they 
wouldn't get closer. 

A career-high 21 points by Kansas 
fre hman Nick Collison, who grew up 
in Iowa Falls cheering for the 
Hawkeyes, went for naught. Collison 
and fellow Iowa prep star Kirk 
Hinrich were jostled and harassed by 
the Hawkeye faithful, greeted by 
chants of, "Sellout." 

uNick is a great player, he's going to 
be tremendous," lowa senior Jacob 
Jaacks said. "He really stepped up 
and has quite a future ahead of him." 

Iowa trailed by four at the break, 
but roared back in the second half 
thanks to a crisp half-court offense. 
The Hawkeyes' ability to penetrate 
and execute quick ball reversal left 
severa] wide-open shots, most of 
which fell. Three of Iowa's first four 
ba kets in the second half were 
threes, which energized the crowd 
and eliminated Kansas' lead. 

Later in the half, a pair of threes by 
Kyle Galloway and another three by 
Thompson keyed an 11-5 run that 
gave Iowa a lead it wouldn't Ipse. 
While the defense allowed nothing 

See IOWA·KANSAS, Page B8 

SCOREBOARD NHL The best recruiting pitch yet BOllon 4 PIHlb.rllh 4 
NBA Toronto 2 N. Y. Islanders 2 

• National Savor the feeling of rushing the 
Ne. York 98 01" .. 106 8ulfllo 4 Dalla. 2 

television has 
court, Hawkeye fans. Iowa won't be 

Porttand 88 Chartotte 96 Ottawa 2 Phoenix 0 underdogs much longer. Mike Houston 109 MIl.lukn 102 Washlnillon 2 San Jose 3 been a Maybe it was the outstanding 
Philadelphia 106 Utah 99 Carolina 1 Colorado 3 valuable defensive play. Maybe it was the abU-

Kelly ity to rise up against ranked teams. S.n AntoniO 112 See NBA Glance. Ne. Janey 4 Chicago 5 assistant Or maybe it was the guy in the Toronto 95 PaDe2B. Nashville 1 Calgary 5 
coach for Hawk's Nest decked out in a bright Anaheim 3 51. Louis yellow leisure suit. MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25 Philadelphia 3 at Vancouver late Iowa Whatever the case may be, Iowa's season fluke. 

1 Cincinnati 70 9 ArIzona n Montreal 2 DetrOit throughout two-hour nationally televised recruit- Indiana? Critics could dismis 
N.C. Charlotte 62 23 Oregon 71 Tampa Bay 1. aT at Los Angeles late 

the season. ing commercial disguised as a bas- Iowa's tough play in that one as Steve 
2 Slanlord 78 10 •• n N.Y. Rlnllirs 6 See NHL Glance, ketball win against Kansas put Iowa Alford simply getting his troops up 
UCLA 63 15 Kansas 69 Atlanta 3 PaDe 2B. officially on the college basketball for a game with great personal impli-
3 Duke 90 17 Tul •• 70 map. cations. 
North Carolina 86 Slhm. Methollist 59 Connecticut? Television pundits But a third nationally televised 

could dismiss that game as an early See COLUMN. Page BB 

~ 

I 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
Mzona SlIlI .. 1!188 

IOWA MEM'S BOX 
IOWA n . No 15 KANSAS 69 
KANSAS (1&-5) 

CoIos<ln 7·15 7·8 21. BradIord 2·5 ,., 6 . 
Ctlencrf<1I1 2·5 ().O 4. I!ooschM 2-1 ().O 5. 
GIegoIy &-11 G.Q 12. Gooden ~ 1·3 1. 
Noone,().1 ().O O. H"""'" 1·6 ().O 3. Co~ (). 
o ().O O. London H ()'2 9 . Johnson 1-2 ().O 2. 
TotalS 28-66 9-14 69 
IOWA (1(1.10) 

er.tt", 2-8 5-6 10. H_on 2-4 4·6 B. 
JIBclIs 4·9 &-B 16. 01"", 4·7 1·3 10. 
luehrsmann H 1·3 8. Pnce ,., ().O 2. 
hrmlno G.Q (1.0 O. Gomes (1.0 ().O O. 
Thompscon 5-6 3·5 U . GllIoway 3-7 (1.2 9 
Tolais 24-49 20-33 77. 
Hollll -IIenllS 29. Iowa 25 . 3'Po,"1 
goaIs-·I\anSaS 4-21 (Londoo ,.,. Brad1o«Il · 
4. Hinrith 1·5. Boschee 1·7. Noone< ()'1 . 
CoN,son (1.3). , .... 9-21 (Glllo ... y 3·7. 
J 2·3. Thcmpson "' . Olive, 1·2. GntI .. 
1·3. Luehrsmam 1·5). Fouled OUI-Bosdlw. 
RebOUnds-K1nS1S 45 (Colbon 10). IoWa 29 
(Jaacks 10) ....... 1s-KInsas 12 (HJNich 6) 
IoWa H «lINer 7) TOCII louls-KIMu 27. 
iowa 16 A-15.SOO 

BIG TEN GLANCE 
All Gomes 

W LPcl W L 
MoctoIgIn 51. 7 I 875 16 5 
OhoO SI. 6. 1857 15 3 
Indian. 6 2 .750 16 3 
Pu.we 5 3 .525 14 7 
III,noIs 4 4 .500 12 7 
Penn St. 4 4 .5()() 12 7 
Mlcljgon 3 4 429 12 6 
Iowa 3 5 .375 10 10 
MlIlnesoll 3 6 .333 11 B 
Wlscons" 3 6333 11 1 0 
North_11m 0 8000 4 16 

Thursday'o Resull 
IoWa 77. Kansa. 69 
SaturdIY·. Game. 
InOlna 81 Northwestern 
Pu.w 11 Iowa 
WisconSIn II Mlnn850lli 
Sundly'l e.m .. 
OhIO tl" at MtChogan 
Ithnocs ., Penn Stal8 

TOP 25 GLANCE 
How tne tOIl 25 teams In The ASSOC1lIIOd 
Press' college baskelball pott lare<! Thursddy 
I Clnclnnltl (21 · 1) belI t Nonh Corol!"" 
Chartotto 7().62 No.1 II Alablma· 
Ilormnghom. Satul1lly 
2. StanlOfd (H' I) ot UCLA Next: It Swlll.m 
CaI"omia. Selu",ay 
3 ... (17-2) belli North Coral"l 9().66. OT. 
N 1 VI Vlrg''''1. SaluodlY 
4 yracuso (18·0) dod not play Next aI 
PlJ'tIIOnCe. Satul1lly 
5 0l1Io SlIto (15·3) dlCl not ploy Ne.<1 " 
Mdlogan. Sunday 
6. TeM .... (18·3) did not play Ne't .t 
M, SI.Slppi SlItl. Sunday. 
7. Ccnnectoc:u1 (1&-4) clod oOC play No", at 
No, e MIChIgIllt State. Siturday 

8 ~S"Ia(ltTS) dodnotpiay NeIC1VS 
No 7 ConnecIocu1. SatlJI1Iay 
9 Anzona (18") bell No. 23 o..oon 77-71 . 
NPI YO o..oon SlIlO. Sotuoday 
10 Auburn (18,3) did not play NeX1' YO. 

~. Saturday 
11 ,_ (ItT3) did not play Nex!. It 
Nortttw.lIIf'I. Satuoday 
12 _ (16-4) did not play. Na.l YO 
G8OI\jOII. Saturday 
13. 0Idah0Ina S,.to (17·2) did not play ,..., 
YO Texas MM. Salvl1Iay 
14 K8ntucl<y (1&-5) clod noI play NexI. YO 
Sou'" CoIOlonl Situtdlly 
15 Konno (16-5) 100\ to IoWa n-69 Nevt 
VS T .... TOCI1. Soblnlay 
16. T ... s (1"6) dla not play N8Jr1 It 
MMSlChusetts. Sotuoday 
H . T 01 .. (21 ·2) bell Soultlem t.IeIhodlst 7(). 

59 N.", YO T .... CIi"sltan. Saturday 
18 0Idah0m0 (17·3) dod no! ploy Nul' as 
Baylor. SaIU""y 
19 \J1ah (17·3) did not play Nor at UHLV. 
Sotuodly 
20 I .... State (19-3) dod not play NOlCI at 
Missourt. w.o._y 
21 . Temple \15") clod not ploy NUI..,_ 
Island. Saturllly 
22 LSU (16-4) did noIptoy N .. lOlAlablml, 
Satuodly 
23. o..oon (IS") Iostto No 9ArIl,,"" n·71 . 
Ne.<1 at Artzona Stale. SaiurGly 
24 IIIIndolbllt (H") Clod not play Nm YO 
Booton CoItoge. Sunday 
25 Maryland (15-6) aod no! play Ne'" YO 
North Caroiona SlIte. Sundoy 

NBAGlANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic OM,lon 

"loam 
NewYO<k 
PM_pilla 
OrtandO 
Boslon 
N ... Jeroey 
Washlnglon 
Contral DMllon 

W LPClGB 
28 16 636 -
27 1761. 1 
25 20 .5S63 112 
21 26 4478 112 
20 25 44.8112 
t 7 2B .37811 112 
15 31 .326 t4 

IndaM 29 15 659 -
Ch rIoIt. 24 18 .5584 112 
Toronto 24 18 5584 112 
M,lwauk.. 25 2 t 543 5 
Oetflllt 22 234897 112 
Cleveland 19 26 422tO 112 
Atlanta 17 26 .38511 112 
Chicago 9 34 20919 112 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mktwest Olvialon 

San Anlonlo 
UtAh 
MIMHOII 
Denver 
Houston 
DI'a. 
Vanmwer 
Poe ",. DlvI.lo" 

W LPClG8 
29 16 644 
27 t6 .528 I 
2S 18581 3 
21 22 466 7 
t8 27 4()() 11 
t7 27 .38611 112 
12 3227316112 

L.A Lakers 34 11 .756 -
It .756 -
16 6365 112 
18617 6 
18 .5917112 
32256 22 
34 .2~4 23 

Portland 34 
Socrame",o 28 
Seatne 29 
Phoenlll 26 
G_State 11 
LA Clippers 11 
ThUfldlY', Glmel 
LI,. Games Not IndUded 

QUICK HITS 
New y"", \le. Poo1Iand 88 
PI1IadIIIII1Ia as Houslon In) 
Toronto It Sill An1anto (n) 
Cliarlort. at DaIu (n) 
M,IwouI<" II UUIh (n) 
Fndoy's Gamel 
NOw Jersey II BoIlon. 6 p.m 
WIaIw>gton II Mt.nI. 6:30 p.m 
POfIIand 81 AIIonIa, 6:30 PM 
S-oatlndW>a.7pm 
o.vllillnd It Oetrolt. 7 P m 
Houston at_I. 7 pm 
ChIcago It v.w:auw,. 9 pm 
-. at s.atllo. 830 pm 
UUlh liLA Lakers. 9:30 p.rn 
Oenv.r at G_ Slate. 9 30 pm. 

NHLGLANCE 
EAS'TERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantl. Divlston 

WlTRTPt. 
New Jersey 33 15 S 4 75 
Phit~ 26 15 10 I 63 
N Y Range<$ 23 23 7 3 56 
Plltsburgh 23 25 4 5 55 
N.Y. lsfandor1 13 33 6 1 33 
Northe .. t Dlvi.1on 

W L TRTPts 

ToronlO 30 18 6 3 69 
011>... 25 18 0 2 61 
Boston 18 22 14 4 54 
Butfalo 21 25 7 1 50 
Montreal 18 26 7 2 45 
SoUtneul Dlvilion 

WLTRTPt. 
Florida 30 18 4 3 67 
Washington 25 18 8 1 59 
Carolina 21 25 8 0 50 
TIII10I Bey 12 33 6 5 3S 
Adanta 11 3S 6 4 32 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Conltot OIvl.lon 

WLTRTPtI 
5t louIS 32 14 6 0 70 
De~ .. 1 31 15 6 I 69 
NlslMRe 20 28 6 • 50 
Chocago 18 28 6 2 44 
North •• li Divis ion 

Pocltlc OIvlllon 

W l TRTPto 

26207160 
18 22 13 7 56 
23245253 
15 26 10 6 46 

WLTRTPtI 
~bt 211 t7 8 1 65 
0e1laJ 28 t9 5 2 63 
SanJ",. 22 27 6 7 57 
lao Angelal 22 2 I 7 3 54 
Anaheim 22 24 B I 53 
Ovon.no _ CO\IOI as a loS. Ind I regu. 
lotJon bt 
Thuraday'l Gom" 
!.att Garnoo NOllndu<lOcl 
Boston 4. Toronlo 2 
Butfalo '. OI1>wa 2 
Washington 2. Corollna 1 
New Jersey 4. Nashvllto 1 
Anahe,m 3. Phltldelplttl3. he 
Monlreal 2. Tampa Bay I. OT 
N. V Rengers 6. Aboll 3 
P,tt.burgh 4. N.Y 1,lIIIIdors 2 
San Jooe II C<>Iorado. (n) 
Chlclgo al Calgary. (n) 
Dattas II Pltoonill. (n) 

SI Louo. II Vonc:cuYer. ln) 
Oetroot al LOI AngeIeI. (n) 
Friday·.G ..... 
No garnes_led 
Saturday" Gom" "'0 __ 
Sunday's Gamo 
..... Star Game at Toronto. 230 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
AmencanL .. guo 
ANAHEIM ANGELS-I'romoted ~....., UIlIIcn 
10 Y1CI1 PlUdenI aI Illes. mIII<IttnO and 
oparallOl'lS 
KANSAS CITY ROVAlS-500ned RHP 
E",,", Hurtado to a minOr· .ague contrllCl 
NEW YORK YANKEE5-A~ 10 tenns 
"" S5 Derek JOior on I .... vear conUlct 
OAKlANO ATHLETICS-Agreed to lerm. 
..,'h LHP Ene OUSOSO. LHP Leo Vasquez. 
RHP K .... Gregg, RHP Brott t..axton. RHP 
Junn M,IIe<. RHP LUiS VizCaIno. INF Jooo 
OrtIZ. OF 80 Porter Ind OF Tllfranco Long on 
ane-vear contracts 
NabOnllLuguo 
HOUSTON ASTR05-Agraed to ttrms ""h 
RHP Chrill HoI! on • """'Yew ""'trael. 
Sf LOUIS CARDINAlS-Agreed 10 tetms 
with INF·OF Shawon Ounslon. OF IIrlIllt 
McRa.. 1 B Eduardo Pe,.,. end C Riel< 
WoIktns on _.,""guo contracts 
SAN OtEGO PAORE5-Agraed to tenms WI1h 
38 Ea Sp<IgUI on I mno<-IOI!JIe conu.ct 
Souillem leoguo 
SL-N.med Don M,nther Interim league 
pr_t and Lort W_ director ot _ .. 
Ulhon 
Fronuer leogue 
JOHNSTOWN JOHNNIES-Slgoed OF III'" 
Ttylo< IS ployer""""'" IOf !he 2000 season. 
Signed OF Oerok Genthner 
Pioneer L •• gue 
MEDICINE HAT BLUE JAY5-Nomed Paul 
FOIl ger>eIII manager end Ja.on MaCAskIll 
USlSlant general rnanog ... 
BAS~ETBALL 
Na_ BIIk.tbd ......... toao 
NBA-Nlmed Rob Lev ... sanlo< vIco preot. 
dent. new leagu. a .. tlopment, effective 
March t 
DALLAS MAVERICKS-SJgned F DennIS -LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Fired Chn. 
Fo<d. cooch. Named Jim Tod<! tnter1m coach. 
NEW YOR~ KNICKS-Namea Fran!< Layden 
besketban consultant. 
Ccntonontll ilasketbel Assoalt"", 
CBA- AII'good C Anuras JaV101<l. to 
Roc:Idood 
FooT8ALL 
NatlOfllt Football League 
ARIZON-' CAROINALS-Sigoed OL Ethan 
Brooks to • one-year contract 
ATlANTA FALCONS- Agraed to terms .. 111 
TE Brian SlICIon 
CH ICAGO BEAR5-Agroed to term. with 
WR Mlrws Robulson on a lour·year con~lC1. 
DETROIT UON5-Nomed Jay Shoo(> athlel· 
IC traaner 
NEW ORLeANS SAINT5-f04omed J,m 
Haslotl cooch 
TAMPA BA~ BUCCANEERS-flrad Mike 
Shull. aliens"" coordInalOf 
Irenatootbell2 
PENS",COLA BARRACUDAS-Named 
DaVId W,1thun otIenslve-defenslv8 Une coach 
ana strength ana cond,lIontng coath. Michael 

Heoles "*-ck.tIne\JIItc1<er COId'i lind UStS· 
tat\I cIrec1Dr cI ptay. pelSOMll and E_ 
M, Bohr speoaI teams 00I<h 
HOCKEY 
Na\lOnal -.y league 
BOSTON BRUtNS-SuspenClld F Joo 
Murphy lndohnlt.1y IOf InsubOfdlnallon . 
RICII10d RW Carn.ron 101_ Iron> 
Prov>donco at the AHL 
NASHVIlLE PREDATORS-Acquired 0 
John Namestn ko. Iron! lhe New y"", 
Rangers IOf RN Jasoro Dow. Acqutllld 0 
Stewart Malg<Jn.. lram tho Washlnglon 
Cttpit_ IOf I 2001 COndi"""aI drafI pod<. 
Assigned Nlmestn,kov end Maigunas to 
MiIWaUkIO 01 the IHL 
NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Assigned D CoIn 
Wh,te to AI>ony at f>e,I,HL 
NEW YORK ISLANDEFiS-R~ C CM, 
F.ram lram Provi<Ior'q at the AHL 
PHOENIX COYOTES-Stgnocl lW Benott 
Hogue 10 I one·year conltacl. Recaled G 
Robert Escho " .... S~eId at the AHL 
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-R .. alle<! 0 
Sven BUloolchon hom Wilke.·Barr.· 
5crw>ton olille AHL. 
ST. LOUIS III.UE5-flOCllled lW LacIiIItv 
Nagy lram W ...... lor at the AHL RNSSlgnod 
o BIyw> ~ 10 W ...... lor ot the AHL 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAF5-Assigned F KrII 
King III the minor toogues. Acov1Ited 0 Gerald 
DICJuck lrom Injurad reserve 
AmeIIcIn Hockoy league 
HERSHEY BEARS-Ac:quored LW 111110 
N""",nen on loan lrom tho Cot_do 
Avalanch. 
LOUISVILLE PANTHERS--AcquIrad lW Ivan 
NovosellSev on loan Irom th. Florkla 
Panillors 
LOWELL LOCK MONSTER5-Sogned 0 
Steve Clieredoryt<. 0 Colvin Etlring and D 
ScoHRlcd 
ROCHESTER AMERICANS-5IgnedC CM. 
Pamer 
WlLKES·BARRE·SCRANTON PENGUINS
Saol G OyIan Gyo~ on loon to Rk:t>mond 01 
the ECHL. SlgnedlW Poler Venderm_. 
WORCESTER ICECATS-Roca"ed RW 
Tyler WI" lrom Peot1a 01 tho EHCL 

~~=~~~MOUTHS-PI~ D 
Roman Mora""""'td on tho ,.-day Injured 
"'rcoltL 
TENrll$ 
Url<led Stat .. TlI\1is AssocIaUon 
USTA-Named Arlen Kontortan chIeI exocu· 
UYe. U.S Open Ind proles.1Ona! teMI • . 
COllEGE 
CAL POlY'SAN LUIS OBlSPO-Announceo 
tho raslgnatlon 01 Darren PotI<ey. women's 
lannio coach. Named Alison Cone. sonlo< 
ossocIale Ithlellc eliroc:tOf. U women's tennl. 
coach IOf the remainder 01 the season. 
GAf04NON-Named Michael T. Cortbott athle{' 
Ie CllteClor. 
IWNOI5-Promoted Hany Hlestend Irom 
often,lva II", e08Ch to .",.'ont head coach_ 
10NA-Named Jerry OeFlbbls a ... Slant 
be_coach. 
lAFAYETTE-Narnea JOM Loose detens\'lt 
coottlnalor and ftnebacl<e" coath PlOOI<)led 
We. JOIeph 10 spedal teams COOtdinalor and 
NM'ng _ OOICh. and Marl< Rea""'" to 
racru,long coordnllor and delenslv. _ 
c:ooch 
LEWIS ' ClARK-Nome<I Enk Smith usls· 
tanl lrack IIItd IIeIcl cooch. 
MILLSAPS-Named 80b Tyler l""lblli 
_ch . 

Mike 
chmidt, the 

longtime 
Phillies third 
ba eman, will 
make his 
Senior PGA 
Thur debut in 
the Royal 
Caribbean 
CIa sic today. 

We had a plan, but like most teams that try to stop him, that plan 
didn't work. He's up there pretty much in a league by himself 

Dennis 
Rodman 
waited until 
late Thursday 
to sign with 
the Mavericks, 
making an 
early sacrifice 
- skipping 
Sunday's Pro 
Bowl. 

You can only compare him to a few players. When he's on, he's 
very WHgh. 

- Montreal coach Alain Vigneault on Pavel Bure after the Russian 
Rocket scored two goals in Florida's 3-1 victory Wednesday night. 

RTSWATCH---
Athleticism, cynicism, and pierced 
body parts; let the X Games begin 
• Dangerous events and 
colorful competitors make 
the X-Games a hit on TV. 

By Mike Eckel 
Associated Press 

WEST DOVER, Vt. - Among 
the choices snowboarder Jason 
Evans had was going fa key, 
switch 900, switch McTwist, or big 
air. 

The course, hewn from the 
snow-blown slopes of Mount 
Snow, involves big hi ts, rails and 
table tops. Because these are just 
practice runs 'for boardercross 
slopestyle, he chooses big air, 
which is just what it sounds like: 
air between the snowboarder and 
the ski slope. Lots of it. 

"The hope here is to beat every
body," says Evans, who grew up 
25 miles east of here. "[ like the 
head-to-head competition. It's just 
an exciting feeling." 

In conversation, Evans, who is 
past North American champion on 
the snowboard half-pipe, is soft
spoken and reflective. Not on the 
slopes. Like the snowmaking 
guns, the music of Rage Against 
The Machine blankets the slopes 
and provides a throbbing sound
track for snowboarding with a 
swagger. 

Loud, brash, hip and edgy is the 
rule of thumb. This is not the 
Olympics. This ill the made-for-TV 
sport. This is the X Games. 

"The money, the TV, the expo
sure; it's definitely more exciting," 
says Chris Davenport of Aspen, 
Colo. "This is alternative sport 
and it's hyped , exposed, and pack
aged in a dramatic way." 

The hype, the exposure, and the 
package comes courtesy of ESPN. 
In fact, the entire concept of an 
Olympics for alternative sports 
comes courtesy of the Bristol, 
Conn-based all-sports cable net
work. In June 1995, ESPN held 
the first "Extreme Games" involv
ing windsurfing, bungy-jumping 
and mountain biking. Eighteen 
months later, a winter version of 
the games was held, showcasing 
snowboarding and snow moun
tain biking. 

Once ESPN executives 

Toby Talbot/Associated Press 
Barrett ChriSty, of Vail, Colo., flies in the air during the snowboarding 
slopeside competition at the ESPN Winter X Games at the M1. Snow ski 
resort In West Dover, VI. Thursday. 
changed "Extreme" to ")e", the 
games became not just a series of 
high-intensity athletic events 
but a showcase of lifestyle. 
There's pink bair, pierced body 
parts , pulsing music and a 
dialect unto itself. You'll find 
camcorders, cell phones, 
Walkmans, and Web sites. The 
games are what "Generation X" 
calls their own, both athletes 
and spectators. 

At Mount Snow, a 2' ... hour drive 

northwest of Boston, 350 athletes 
from 17 countries began compet
ing Thursday in five sports in a 
competition that runs through 
Sunday. Some of the 16 events, 
like snowboarding half-pipe and 
ski boarding slopestyle - are 
judged. Others are timed. Still 
others, like snowboard, snowmo
bile and mountain bike-cross, are 
head-to-head, with athletes vying 
to be the first across the finish 
line. 

AT BOOKe 
Men's Basketball 
• Thlflday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena Iowa 
upset No. 15 Kansas 77-69. 
• Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs . 
Purdue. TIp-off is scheduled for 7 p.m., and 
the game will be broadcasl on KGAN. All 
tickets are sold out. 

Wrestling 
• Friday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs. 
Oklahoma Stale. The meel is scheduled to 
begin at 7 p.m" and tickets are available lor 
$7 by calling Ihe Iowa athlelics ticket office. 
• SUlday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs. 
Northweslern. The meet is scheduled 10 
begin at1 p.m., and tickets are $7. 

Men's GymnastiCS 
• FrIday in the Norlh Gym of Ihe UI Field 
House vs. Illinois-Chicago. The meet is sel 
to begin at7 p.m. with no admission 
charge. 
• Sunday at Illinois-Chicago. The meet is 
set 10 begin at2 p.m. in Ihe UniverSity of 
Illinois-Chicago Physical Education 
Building. 

Men's Swimming 
• Satunlay at Northweslern. The meet is 
scheduled 10 being at2 p.m. in the Norris 
EQualics Center in Evanslon, III. 

Men's Tennis 
• Su.day in the Iowa Rec Building vs. 
Weslern Michigan. The meet is scheduled to 
begin at11 a.m .. and admiSSion is free. 

Men's Track & Field 
• Satunla, at Il linois. The meet will be 
held al the University of illinoiS Armory in 
Champaign, III. 

Women's Basketball 
• nll'lday at Indiana. The Hawkeyes fell 
70-67 10 Ihe Hoosiers, bul Cara Consuegra 
netted the second triple-double in Big Ten 
hislory wilh 17 points, 10 assists and 10 
rebounds. 
• SI.day at Michigan Slate. Tip-off is set 
for 1 p.m. 

Women's Track & Field 
• Satlnlay at Ihe Notre Dame Invitational. 

Women's Tennis 
• SatlnIay vs. Florida Slate. The meet 
will be held in Nashville, Tenn., and is 
scheduled to slart at10 a.m. 
• SII •• ., at Vanderbilt. The meet is sel to 
slart at10 a.m. 

Women's GymnastiCS 
• SII • .., in the North Gym of Ihe UI Field 
House vs. Minnesola. The meel is sched
uled 10 begin at 2 p,m., and tickets cosl $3. 

",lUI, 21U, linn' 337-5512 .... 2'...... FRESH 
It. lit. "OM~.lIlDi 
~ • .., .$ SOutS DNll 

Cln,' CAMY OUT AVllUILI 

TlllJRS-SAT 
] 01'111 -( . I(}~c 

+3-2-1+ 
.". Buy II Micky's Pint for .". 

+ $1.00 ... 1ft 
Filleup 

1ft $3.00 
Double Wells 

1ft $2.00 
Import Pints 

$1.00 
Domestic Pints 

IIAPPY HOUR 
MOil -hi 11-6 pm 

.,. $1.25 .,. 
+ Bud Lite, Miller Lite, • 

Pints 

F.A.t. 
NICK 

STIKA 
LIVE 

THEQSAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 337-9107 

R .II»~ 'Ys:."f!' I 

$350 Pltc~ers 
Busch Ught 

II 

$200 Marg~rltas 
Kamikazes 

A After.noon 
Study 

We Provide: • Pens • Paperolips • Staples • Paging 
Service. • White Out • 3 Language Diotionaries • Certs 

• Rolaids • Good Music • Access to Phone 
Great Coffee or Pop 780 
Minora Welome Iti17:00 
Open Daily at 10:00 a.m. 

FRI 

SAT 

(except Sunda.ys) 

PluahVinyl 
Booths 

$1 Domestic Bollles 
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I SPORTS t-----------------------------------------------------------
Hawkeyes look to upset 

I No. 12 Minnesota 
• Women look to improve 
on balance beam during their 
competition with the Golden 
Gophers at home. 

By Molly Thomas 
The Daily Iowan 

Herky' coming to the Field
hou e Sunday, and he's bringing 
some friends . 

I "The Herky Invitational" is the 
) Iheme for the Iowa women's gym
t nastics meet Sunday in the North 

Gym of the UI Field House at 2 
p.m. Herky and seven of his mas

) cot friends will be promoting and 
\ marketing the event, as well as 
I cheering for the Hawkeyes. 
I Iowa will face the 12th-ranked 
) Minnesota . According to coach 

Mike Lorenzen, Minnesota has 
enough depth and veteran com

I petitors to force Iowa to step up 
and work hard. 

"This is the strongest level of 

I competition that we have seen 
since UCLA," Lorenzen said. "We 

I are just going to try to stay 
I focused on ourselves and compete 
l our meet. That will definitely 

make a difference." 
Last year, Minnesota dominat-

ed the teams' meetings. The 

I Gophers, then ranked No.8, 
swept the top four spots of the 
competition in Minneapolis. 
When the Gophers visited Iowa 
City, they competed by them

I selves. The entire Iowa team was 

withheld from competition 
against Minnesota, pending 
investigation into violations of the 
team alcohol policy. 

The Hawkeyes have truggled 
during the last two meets on the 
balance beam rotation and the team 
will need to nail the beam on Sun
day in order to stay in contention. 

According to Lorenzen , the 
team is making some positive 
steps on each event, but does not 
have the level of consistency and 
execution that they need yet. 

"We want to be able to go 24 out 
of 24 routines and we only hit 19 
last weekend," said Lorenzen. "If 
we go 23 out of 24 routines in this 
meet but don't get the win, I am 
still going to be very happy." 

Iowa has been working on tay
iog focused and building confi
dence through a sports pyscholo
gy program. Lorenzen said that if 
he can get the team to believe in 
themselves, then they can com
pete with anyone. 

Senior Courtney Burke, who 
was the top scorer for Iowa 
against Minnesota last year, said 
her confidence has not been 
where it should be. She would 
really like to step it up and per
form for the team. 

"I have a good feeling about. this 
meet," Burke said. "We are really 
prepared. If we just stick togeth
er, have confidence and believe in 
ourselves I think we can do it." 

01 sportswriter Molly Thome, can be reached at 
molly·thornas@ulowa edu 

! Cleveland falls at Rolex 
• Iowa's No. 1 player still early and ~tayed ahead. ! "The third set was close," Cleve-

I has a chance to have a good land said. "He broke my serve at 
finish in the national singles 2-3 and he beat me 6-3. He's a 

t t really solid baseline player and 
ournamen . he's really quick." 

By Lisa Colonno 
The Daily Iowan 

\ Iowa tenni!; player Tyler Cleve
land lost in the first round of the 
National Rolex Tournament 
Thursday. 

I Cleveland, ranked No. 24 in the 
\ nation, lost in three sets to Vir

ginia's Brian Vahaly 6-3, 2-6, 6-3. 
Vahaly is seeded third in the 32-

\ player tournament. 
"I'm fairly disappointed," Cleve-

i 

land said. "I felt I should have won 
the match , but J had too many 
unforced errors. He was very con
sistent. » 

( Cleveland said he got off to a 
I low start in the first set and had 
\ 10 fight back throughout the set. In 
I the second, Cleveland got ahead 

Vahaly, who is in his third year 
with the Cavaliers, advanced to 
the finals of the ReeboklIntercolle
giate Tennis Association Men's AlI
American Cbampionsbips in the 
fall. He was tbe first ACC player 
to advance to the finals. Cleve
land, a junior, entered the tourna
ment as Big Ten Singles Champi
on and the No. I-ranked player in 
Region N. 

Starting today, Cleveland begins 
play in the consolation round. 
Depending on how he fares, he may 
return for the Hawkeyes' dual 
against Western Michigan Sunday. 

"I still have a chance to make 
this a good tournament and beat 
some good guys," Cleveland said. 

01 sportswriter lisa Colonno can De reached at 
IcolonnoCDlue.weeo ulowa edu 

! ROAD SPORTS REPORT 

i Women's Tennis 
, This weekend: The UI women's ten
l nis team travels on Saturday to compete 
I against Florida State. The Hawkeyes will 
, also compete against Vanderbilt on 
I Sunday. Both contests will be played in 

f 

Nashville, Tenn .. Both matches begin at 
" a.m. 

On the competition: The Vanderbilt 
team is ranked No. 15, while Florida 
State is ranked No. 19. This reflects 
Iowa's new bulked up schedule for the 
season. Coach Paul Wardlaw said the 
tougher competition will allow for 
quicker improvement. 

R.venge factor: The match with FSU 

(
was scheduled before last season's 
NCAA appearance by the Hawkeyes, 
where Iowa upset FSU 5-4 in the first 
round of the tournament. Wardlaw 
looks for the Seminoles to be anxious to 
meet the Hawkeyes once again. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes will have the 
same lineup as last w'eek's match 

r against DePaul. Senior Shera Wiegler 
) will compete in the top spot for Iowa. 
I Coach's comment: "These matches 
t will allow for us to identify our strengths 

and weeknesses pretty early in the sea
son: said Wardlaw. "These are two 

very good teams." 

Men's Swimming 
This weekend: The UI men's swim

ming team travels to Evanston, III., 
Saturday, to take on the Northwestern 
Wildcats. The meet begins at 2 p.m. It 
will be Iowa's last Big Ten meet of the 
season. 

On Northwestern: The Wildcats and 
Hawkeyes are evenly matched in most 
areas. Coach John Davey said if the 
Wildcats have any advantage, it's the 
location of the meet. Other than that, the 
meet is up for grabs. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes have swam 
fast times recently leading up to the Big 
Ten championships later this month. 
Iowa's motivation lies in picking up their 
elusive first conference win of the sea
son. 

Coach's comment: Davey said this 
will be one of the Hawkeyes' most com
petitive meets this season. 

"We're pretty evenly matched up," 
Davey said. "' th ink our performance 
against Penn State will help us a lot 
against Northwestern. This team has 
confidence in itself and they know they 
can compete." 

- Todd Brommelkamp 
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Hawkeyes may have to 
do without Cleveland 
• The Hawkeyes may face 
Western Michigan without 
Tyler Cleveland, who's in 
the National Rolex 
Tournament. 

By Molly ThoIIIaI 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tenni team 
may have to compete without 
its best player when We tern 
Michigan comes calling Sun
day. 

Iowa junior Tyler Cleveland, 
the team's No.1 singles player, 
will be playing in the National 
Rolex Tournament. Cleveland 
losi in the first round of the 
tournament Thursday, but will 
start competition in the con 0-

lation round today. Depending 
on how well the junior does, he 
may not make it back for the 
meet, which begins in the 
Recreational Building at 11 
a.m. 

Western Michigan has 
already beaten two teams in 
the Big Ten lineup. The Bron
cos are particularly strong in 
doubles, an area Iowa ha 
struggled with thi year. 

"With or Without Tyler this 
is going to be a big test," 
Houghton said "We are defi
nitely going to have to take a 
big step up from the la t meet." 

Last. week, the Hawkeyes 
swept Northern Illinois in 
their home opener. Iowa will 

use the allle lineup thi week 
and redshirt freshman Hunter 
Skogmao will move up if 
Cleveland doe not compete. 

Sioce this is Skogman's ftrst 
year of competition, he is eager 
to improve hi skill . 

"In order for me to personal
ly improve, I ju t need to get 
more match experience,~ Skog
man aid. 

The Hawkeye have been 
working hard on gaining con
sistency and maintaining it 
throughout the entire eason. 
According to ophomore Petar 
Mandic, lhe team needs to 
have hard work throughout 
the eason both on and off the 
court. 

"I think we are a so ltd team 
this year,~ Mandie said. "We 
have 10 t to We tern Michigan 
in the la t two years, but I 
think we should ju t try to be 
as confident as we can no mat
ter who we are playing." 

As hi team heads inio a 
bu y season, Houghton would 
like to e improved perfor
mance out of hi player on 
Sunday. 

"I need to have th guys play 
consi tently well in back to 
back mee 0 that they can be 
really trong by the time we 
get to Big Ten's," said 
Houghton. "I really want them 
to st p up and make Some big 
changes.~ 
01 sportswnter Molly Thorn .. can be reached 
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Gymnasts anxiously 
await home opener 
• After several weeks on the 
road , the men's gymnastics 
team opens its home season 
tonight against UIC. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Finally, the night the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team has been 
waiting for. 

After competing on the road for 
the last several weeks, the 
Hawkeyes are ready to open the 
2000 home sea on tonight at 7 
p.m. in the ,--____ --, 
North Gym of 
the VI Field 
House. 

Iowa coach 
Tom Dunn 
and bis gym-
nasts are 
excited to 
compete in 
front of their 

1.--'-""_-

home fans. Dunn 
·We haven't 

come together as a team yet," said 
sophomore Andy Thornton . "I'm 
looking forward to this home 
meet. It caD give us tbat spark." 

The No.4 Hawkeyes will be 
favored in tonight' meet against 
No. 13 Illinois-Chicago. Iowa fin
ished ahead of the Flames earlier 
this season in the Windy City 
Invitational. 

Senior Todd Strada said Iowa 
can't overestimate its competi
tion. 

"They are improving every 
year," Strada said. "We're an 
excellent home team. Hopefully 
we'll have a good meet, and it will 
carry over to Sunday." 

The Hawkeyes (1-1, 1-1) will 
travel to the Windy City for a 
return match with the same Illi
nois-Chicago (0-2) team Sunday 
at 2 p.m. Dunn said both teams 
needed to schedule a home meet, 

We halJen't come together as a 
team yet. I'm looking forward 
{Q this home meet. It can give 
us that spark. 

- Andy Thornton 
Iowa gymnast 

thus the unusual arrangement. 
The back-to-back meels versus 

the Flames is something Thorn
ton thinks Iowa can use to its 
benefit. 

"Friday, we can focus on 
putting on a good show and get
ting good learn core," he said. 
"Sunday, we can play around with 
the lineup." 

Iowa is fresh off its first team 
victory la t week nd against Min
nesota. The Hawkeyes won four 
events. Iowa fre hman Cameron 
Schick was one of Iowa's champi
ons, tying ophomore Shane de 
Freitas for top honors on the 
vault. 

"1 have a lot of confidence,"said 
Schick. "1 already have three 
meets under my belt. I think it 
will be fun to compete at home." 

Strada took the all-around and 
horizontal bar title , but he's Dot 
satisfied with where he or the 
team are at yet. 

"I'm pleased with the progress 
both individually and as a team, 
but there's plenty of room for 
improvement," Strada said. 

Both coaches and athletes aid 
the Hawkeyes are gradually mak
ing improvements and are poi ed 
for a great performance. 

"It's always a little easier to 
compete at home," Dunn said. 
"Everyone's looking forward to it. 
I think we'll have our best meet, 
translating into our best scores." 

01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be 
reached at meilnda·mawdsley@uiowaedu. 
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Lewis unaware of 
killings 

ATLANTA - Ray Lewis was unaware 
two men had been stabbed when the Pro 
Bowl linebacker and others left a post
Super Bowl party in a limousine, accord
ing to his lawyer 

LeWIS lawyer, Ed Garland, said the 
player didn't know about the stabbing of 
Richard Lollar, 24. and Jacinth ·Shorty" 
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Saker, 21 , until he heard news reports 
hours later. 

"When he left that scene, he did not 
know a stabbing had taken place,· 
Garland said Thursday. "He did not have 
a knife, he did not use a knife. he did not 
engage in a tight. he did not promote In 
any way a fight. ' 

LewiS. 24, is charyed with two counts 
of murder in the slayings early Monday 
outside a lounge in Atlanta. 
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Hawkeye women fall at Indiana : W 
• Cara Consuegra's triple- Indiana put the. game away ished with 17 pOin.ts and • RainY 

.. when Heather Cassidy converted rebounds to lead Indiana to t 

Vermont hazing inquiry flawed 
• The University of 

Vermont's hockey season 

was cancelled after hazing 

of a freshman occured. 

By Wilson Ring 
Associated Press 

MONTPELIER, Vt. - The 
University of Vermont failed to 
properly investigate allegations 
the men's hockey team hazed 
freshmen players by forcing 
them to drink alcohol and per
form degrading acts, Attorney 
General William Sorrell said 
Thursday. 

Virtually all of the allegations 
leveled against the team by a 
former goalie were true, Sorrell 
said at a news conference 
announcing the results of his 
office's six-week investigation 
into the episode. 

"UVM's investigation of the 
alleged hazing was in ufficient
Iy thorough to ascertain the 
truth and, as designed or con
ducted, served primarily to but
tre the university's position in 
the event of the filing of a civil 
lawsuit," Sorrell said. 

UVM President Judith Hama
ley said later: "I believe we acted 
in good faith, but our good-faith 
elTorts failed." 

Board of Trustees Chairman 
Frank Bolden said university 
officials hoped to learn from the 
incident. 

"Our intention is to examine 
fully and objectively what we 
did, what worked and what did
n'!., take responsibility for our 
actions and to learn from our 
mistakes," Bolden said. "The 
result will be constructive, effec
tive initiatives that will better 
confront and eradicate hazing at 
our university." 

Team captain Kevin Karlan
der, 23, is facing misdemeanor 
criminal charges of providing 
alcohol to a minor and more 

Craig Line/Associated Press 
Vermont Attornev General William Sorrell discusses the findings of 
his office's hazing investigation, at a news conference in Montpelier, 
Vt. , Thursday. 
alcohol-related charges are pos
sible against other upperclass
men, Sorrell said. 

The attorney general and the 
Chittenden County State's 
Attorney's office have agreed not 
to pursue more serious sex 
charges against those responsi
ble for the Oct. 2 initiation party 
held in Burlington. 

Hazing charges are not possi
ble because the state has no 
laws prohibiting hazing, he said. 

Sorrell said his investigation 
found that hazing is pervasive 
at many levels of competitive 
hockey. Since 1996, other UVM 
hockey hazing parties have been 
held that were "arguably more 
dangerous and more demeaning 
than the hazing that had taken 
place" in October, he said. 

As a result Sorrell said his 
office would recommend that 
the Legislature enact a new law 
to deal specifically with hazing. 

"We look upon hazing very dif
ferently than we did ," Sorrell 

said. "What happened to Corey 
Latulippe is a crime." 

Latulippe is the former fresh
man goalie who told university 
officials about the hazing party 
in September, before it took 
place. Despite specific warnings 
from athletic department offi
cials, the hockey team went for
ward with the party. 

Shortly afterwards, Latulippe 
was cut from the team. In 
December, he filed a federal law
suit against the university. 

In the lawsuit, he charged 
each freshman was forced to 
drink warm beer, parade naked 
while holding the genitals of the 
player in front of him and lay on 
the floor while strippers crawled 
over him. 

UVM officials initially said 
Latulippe's allegations were 
exaggerated . Sorrell's report 
says university officials then 
determined hazing took place 
but said nothing publicly to 
indicate that. 
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Cara Consuegra provided the 
highlight in a rather disappoint
ing game for the Iowa women's 
basketball team Thursday night. 

For the second time in the histo
ry of tbe Big Ten, Consuegra fin
ished with a triple-double (17 
points, 10 assists, 10 rebounds) as 
Iowa (6-14,3-7) lost to Indiana 70-
67 in Bloomington, Ind. The loss 
leaves Iowa tied for eighth place 
in the conference with Northwest
ern. 

Iowa defeated Indiana (9-12. 4-
7) 81-68 in its previous meeting 
with the Hoosiers in Carver
Hawkeye. 

"This year Iowa and Indiana are 
both young teams," Iowa coach 
Angie Lee said. "For some reason, 
Assembly Hall has always been a 
tough place for us to play because 
it is such a hostile environment." 

Indiana jumped out to an early 
7-2 lead before Hoosiers' leading 
scorer Jill Chapman picked up her 
third foul with 11:40 left in the 
game forcing her to sit out the rest 
of the first half. Iowa guard Lind
say rvIeder proved to be the 
biggest benefactor of Chapman's 
absence. 

After being held scoreless for 
the first ten minutes of the game, 
Meder scored seven points in a 
minute and a half to give Iowa a 
37-33 lead headed into the locker 
room. 

The Hoosiers came back with a 
vengeance in the second half as 
Rainy Altman hit a three-pointer 
at 14 minutes to go, giving Indi
ana a 50-48 lead . The lead flip
flopped for the next few minutes 
before Randi Peterson gave Iowa 
a 60-59 lead with just 4:27 left to 
play. 
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• New Saints coach Jim 

Haslett says he's a man with 

a plan. 

By Mary Foster 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Jim Haslett 
knows all about the New Orleans 

aints' bleak history. He was once 
part of it as an assistant. 

Now Haslett is back as coach 
rmed with a plan to pull the 

I()singest team in the NFL out of an 
eight-year slump. 

'II don't want to talk about num
bers," Haslett said Thursday. "But 
I'1l pJ"Omise this, we'll have a well
run program that plays hard and 
does all the right things that are 

conducive to winning." 
Although there were reports on 

Wednesday that Haslett had taken 
the job, Saints general manager 
Randy Mueller said the deal wasn't 
struck until 
about 9 a.m. 
Thursday. Den
ver offensive 
coordinator 
Gary Kubiak 
was very m ucb 
in the running until the last 
minute, Mueller said. 

"We talked late last night Denver 
time," Mueller said. "I told him 
then where we were headed and he 
knew it might end up this way. But 
until that time, he was a very 
active candidate." 

Kubiak couldn't be reached for 
comment on Thursday. He wasn't 
at the Broncos' facility and a team 
spokesman said his telephone had 
been disconnected. 

Haslett received a three-year 
contract. Financial terms weren't 
disclosed but it was believed to be 
less than $1 million per year but 
more than $600,000. 

Team owner 'Ibm Benson is still 
paying off former coach Mike 
Ditka, who had a contract that ran 
through 2002 at $2 million a year; 
general manager Bill Kuharich, 
whose contract ran through 2003 at 
about $500,000 a year, and other 
staff members. Ditka and the oth
ers were fired Jan . 5 after the 
Saints finished 3-13, their third los-

ing season under Ditka . 
The Saints have not had a win

ning season since 1992, something 
that Mueller said Haslett is 
equipped to change. 

"You're talking about an ener
getic, tireless worker who has a 
passion for the game," Mueller 
said. "I want to try to create the 
atmosphere around here of passion, 
people that will not accept losing." 

Haslett and Mueller know each 
other well. When Mueller was vice 
president of football operations in 
Seattle, Haslett was a leading can
didate to become coach of the Sea
hawks. Mike Holmgren left Green 
Bay to become Seattle's coach and 
general manager, displacing much 
of Mueller's authority. 
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• Dennis Rodman decided 

the NBA was more important 

ttjan partying at the Pro Bowl. 

By Jaime Aron 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Dennis Rodman 
signed with the Dallas Mavericks 
on Thursday and immediately 
made a sacrifice for his new team. 

He's not going to the Pro Bowl. 
Instead of partying in Hawaii, 

Rodman will be sweating his way 
back into playing shape after 
nearly a year's absence from the 
NBA. He'll make his debut at 
home Wednesday against Seattle. 

Incoming team owner Mark 
Cuban said he's not sure whether 
Rodman will travel with the team 
for road games Saturday against 
the Los Angeles Clippers or Sun
dliy against the Vancouver Griz
zlies. 

"If anything, I might take him to 
LAjust to get him with his trainer 
because he's getting that serious," 
said Cuban, who personally pur
sued the NBA's most eligible free 
agent since shortly after agreeing 
to buy the team in early January. 

The 38-year-old forward has 
~en out of the league since the 
Los Angeles Lakers got tired of his 
aet and cut him after 23 games 
last April. He was holding out 
hope that new Lakers coach Phil 
Jackson might give him another 
chance. 

But after no contenders were 

interested, Rodman let Cuban 
start wooing him. 

Rodman soaked up some atten
tion last week, then bolted for 
Super Bowl parties in Atlanta. 
While there, he floated the idea of 
delaying his return until after the 
Pro Bowl and maybe even the 
NBA all-star game Feb. 13. 

Rodman was back Tuesday and 
by Wednesday he began settling 
into his new residence: the 4,000-
square-foot guest house behind 
Cuban's mansion. 

Rodman passed a physical 
Thursday and signed a contract, 
then went for his second workout 
of the day. He was not at Reunion 
Arena for Dallas' game against 
Charlotte. 

'1'm not going to try to stop Den
nis from being Dennis," Cuban 
said. "I'm not going to say, 'Ooh, 
Dennis, don't go out and party. 
Ooh, Dennis, you're talking to the 
wrong girls.' No. Dennis, go out 
and have fun - be Dennis. 

"Dennis has managed to be 
Dennis and be very successful on 
the court for a long time." 

Cuban also is allowing Rod
man to ride a stationary bike 
instead of practicing and giving 
hilll permission to arrive at 
games later than his teammates. 

"He didn't come to me and say 
I'm not going to do this or that," 
Cuban said . "It was the exact 
opposite. I said, 'Dennis, what is 
it going to take to make you suc
cessful? H~w do you prepare 'for 
a game."' t.. • 
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na Weather strikes again at Puddle Beach 
d I . Rainy conditions may and simply pectacular the pa t ran • two day 

iha to I shorten the Pebble Beach Wood 'wa even-par through 10 

B 

golf tournament for the hole and four troke out of the 
• ., f' lead, so perhap the delay will 

fourth time In Ive years. erve him well in his bid to 
, By Doug Ferguson become the first player ince Ben 

Associated Press Hogan in 194 to win LX in a row. 
David Duval, who al a got no 

further than the 11th tee at 
Poppy, wa leading at ~under and 
in no particular hurry to get ofT 
the course. 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. - The 
, streak isaJive, only this one has to 

do with Pebble Beach, not Tiger 
, Woods. 

Before Woods could get to the 
11th tee Thursday in pursuit of 

, hi ixth straight PGA Tour victo
, r'j, clouds gathered over the Mon

terey Peninsula, tree branches 
~ napped in raging wind and the 

Pebble Beach National Pro-Am 
howed its true character. 

, It rained. 

ViJay ingh wa 3-under 
through five hole at Poppy and 
Mark Calcaveccbia was among 
tho e at 2-under. Jack Nicklau 
and Gary Nicklau ,playing in the 
same four orne, matched each 
other shot for hot. Of course, they 
only played one hole at Pebble 
Beach. 

y' , With puddles forming on the 
greens early Thursday afternoon, 

1 inclement weather - also known 
, a ·Pebble" weather - promised 

w either cut short or cancel the 
wurnament for the third straight 

f year and fourth time in the past 

Bob Galbraith/Associated Press 
Ermes Pavlin of Venice, Italy, left, and Kip Finn, right, of Walnut Creek, 
Calif., try to hang onto their umbrellas in the wind near the 17th tee of the 
Pebble Beach Golf links after play was suspended Thursday, 

"We reached a point where 
everybody had problems keeping 
the ball on the green," Russell 
said. 

~ 
8 
~ 

five years. 
I Play was suspended at 11:27 
J a.m. Nearly three hours later, the 

PGA Thur told players to return at 
t LO a.m. Friday to complete the 
I first round, and the tournament 
r would be extended to Monday in 
, order to complete 72 holes. 

That's if the weather cooperates 
over the weekend. 

"We're going to work on getting 
tomorrow in and then go from 
there," tour official Mark Russell 
said. 

A year ago, the final round was 
washed out and the tour elected 
not to play Monday because of a 
storm system that stretched from 
Carmel Bay to Japan. In 1998, 
players returned in August to get 
in 54 holes. 

That was prompted by the '96 

tournament, which wa canceled 
after 36 hole . 

Is this Pebble Beach or Puddle 
Beach? 

The rain started falling not long 
after caddie Steve Williams made 
a detour through th parking lot 
on hi way to the 10th tee at 
Poppy Hills to get Woods' rain suit 
out of the trunk of hi car. Never 
mind that it was sunny and 
breezy only three hours earlier, 

He said everal ruling involved 
ball that were marked on the 
green, but then tarted blowing 
away after being replaced. 

"It' tough to look at it as a 
legitimate golf tournament when 
the conditions are like thi ,rt aid 
Lee Janzen, who had stopped 
coming to Pebble after the '96 fia -
co. "Thi really doesn't do any
thing to convince m to come 
back. Thi solidifies why I haven't 
come back.rt 

~ Pebble Beach not just sentimental for Golden Bear 
, 

• Jack Nicklaus isn't playing 

, for jollies at Pebble Beach; he 

) wants to tune his game. 

By Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 1-------------------

ply sticks out his tongue in annoy
ance at his imperfect shot. 

laus said. "But, realistically, r 
haven't played enough golf in the 
past year to be able to contend." 

Nicklaus is fully recovered from 
hip-replacement surgery that 
sidelined him for much of 1999. 
But he has the nagging aches and 
pains of mo t people his age. 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. 
: Jack Nicklaus moans softly and 
§ I stretches out on a wood bench 

alongside the 11th tee. His lower 
back is aching, and other parts of 

t , hiS 60-year-old body feel pretty 
~ ore as well. 

The AT&T Pebble Beach Pro
Am this weekend is a sentimental 
journey for Nicklaus, who says it 
will be his last appearance at an 
event he has won three times. It's 
also a family affair, since he's 
playing with two of his sons. 

And it's also all about competi
tion. 

Nicklaus realizes he's no longer 
likely to win this tournament or 
any other PGA Tour event, and 
that be's not even one of the top 
players on the PGA Senior Thur 
these days. 

"1 wake up every morning with 
something new. The hip hasn't 
been a problem. It's been getting 
strength back after everything 
has been cut off," he aid. "I've 
worked pretty hard to get myself 
in reasonable shape. I work out 
every day, but it gets more diffi
cult when you get to my age." 

~ 1 J "'f,kO~'rhendot gOinhgttohget badck up, 
l! ae , C I es aWl e- alre spec-
~ tator. 
- "Maybe I'll just take a nap," 

Nicklaus shoots back. 
He's up in a minute, hitting a 

long drive a bit to the left.. Fans 
! cheer and call out, "Way to go, 
, Jack." The man who has won 18 
I major tournaments and earned 

$8.3 million in prize money sim-

But he's here to compete and to 
work on his game, looking ahead 
to the U.S. Open that will be held 
at Pebble Beach in mid-June. 
Nicklaus won the 1972 U.S. Open 
at Pebble Beach. 

"You always hope to be a factor 
and you don't want to show up 
unless you can .be a factor," Nick-

Nicklaus is one of only four men 
to complete the Grand Slam, and 
has won all four major at least 
three times. His first major title 
WaS a playoff victory OVer Arnold 
Palmer in the 1962 U.S. Open, 
and the most recent was a record 
sixth Masters crown in 1986 at 
the age of 46. 

Eric Risberg/Associated Press 
Jack Nicklaus tl)\lows his drive ott 
the first tee of the Pebble Beach 
Golf links during a practice round 
Wednesday. 

I WWF unveils plans for WXL football league 
r • The people who brought hon, echoing a question no doubt "The WWF is 100 percent enter- You want reality? McMahon 
r . pondered from coa t to coast. tainment," McMahon said. "But said the tartup co ts for the eight-
J you Monday Night Raw and "Some have suggested the NFL is the XFL is 100 percent sports." team league will run him " orne-
r Smackdown! are planning a the 'No Fun League.' The XFL will So the outcomes will nol be where outh of $100 million ." 
I new pro football league be the extremely fun league. This scripted? There are already teams in New 

. will be a blast." "Nooo," said McMahon, his eyes York, Miami, Orlando, Washing-
r ---By---La-rry-M-CS~ha-n-8--- It's a new world for McMahon, rolling skyward in the WWF's mid- ton, 10 Angele and San Francis-

Associated Press the "sports entertainment" impre- town Manhattan restaurant. co, with two more teams to be 
sario who converted professional "Nooo." announced. 

r NEW YORK - It will be real. 
r And it will be real fun . 

It's football as envisioned by 
, World Wrestling Federation mas

termind Vince McMahon, who took 
time out from peddling the endless 

r line of WWF merchandise Thurs
;. day to unveil his latest creation: 

the XFL, a new pro football league 
~ set to open in February 2001. 

No cripts. No sideshows. Just 
football. 

f No, really. 
, ·Why football?" asked McMa-

THE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

wrestling from a lowbrow, oft
mocked pursuit into a lowbrow, 
oft-mocked multimillion dollar 
business. 

But that was done with writers 
creating wild scenarios, and big
ger-than-life characters such as 
Hulk Hogan and Mankind, and 
phony feuds and bogus friend
ships. 

The football league, McMahon 
promised a crowded news confer
ence, will be real . 

No, really. 

337·9107 

F RID A Y :; . 
from Madison, Wisconsin 

OUNGBLO 
BRASS 

No 
(R) PASSEs 

12:50.3:50.6:50,9.50 

GIRL INTERRUPTED 
(R) 

12:50.3:50.6:50.9:50 

(R) 

12:40. 3:40. 6:40. 9:40 

MAGNOUA 
(R) 

12:00. 4:00.8:10 

NEXT FRIDAY 
(R) 

SUNDAY ~ 
(R) 71AtiS 

12:10, ~:20, 8:00 

DOWN TO YOU 
(PG-13) 

1:20. 4:10. 7:00. 10:00 
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Men's Track 
HAWKEYE TRACK 

Women's Track 
This weekend The Iowa men's 

track team travels to Illinois to par
ticipate in the CarJe/Health Alliance 
lIIini ClaSSIC Saturday in Champaign, 
III. 

last weekend. At the Wisconsin 
Invitational , Iowa's Stetson Steele 
and Jeremy Allen proviSionally qual
ified for the NCAA Indoor 
Championship. Steele Qualified in 
the 3,OOO-meters and Allen In the 
shot put. 

The competition: Iowa State 
placed second as a team at the 
Mercantile Bank Invitational last 
weekend. They were led by Jamie 
Beyer, a six-time All-American, in 
both the shot put and weight throw. 
Indiana State was led by Rick Sluter 
in the 5,OOO-meters 

Coach's Comment: "One 01 the 
ways we measure the success of our 
program is by the number 01 NCAA 
qualifiers we have." Larry Wieczorek 
said. "Hopefully we can pick up some 
more of those Big Ten Qualifiers and 
an NCAA Qualifier illinois is one of 
the teams that will contend for the 
Big Ten title this season, so it will be 
a good test for us.· 

- Jeremy Schnitker 

ThIs weekend: South Bend, 
Ind., will be the destination 01 the 
Iowa women's track team as it gets 
set to participate in Notre Dame's 
Meyo Invitational today and 
Saturday. 

last weekend: Iowa placed fifth 
out of seven teams at the 
Minnesota Classic meet, where it 
crowned one champion. Junior 
Colleen Prendergast won the 60-
meter high hurdles and set a meet 
record with a time of 8.59. 

The competition: Notre Dame 
is led by AII·American Jennifer 
Englehardt who is the meet's 
returning champion in the long 
jump. The meet will be highlighted 
by MIChigan, which has won three 
consecutive collegiate meets. They 
are led by Marla Brown in the 60-
meters and the 200-meters. 

Coach's Comment: "We are 
training really hard this week, and I 
think we'll do fairly well at Notre 
Dame: James Grant said. "Even 
though It Isn't a team scored event, 
we still need to push ourselves to 
get ready for the Cyclone 
InVitational next weekend." 

-Jeremy Schnitker 

• 

FABULOUS 
FEBRUARY 

•• •• • •••••• •••••••• • •• •• ••••• • ••••• 
: ~~lld with coupon only. Valid at participating stores 0 • 

. ... MONDAY,jANUARY 31 ONLY =.: 
:~ Medium ~ : 
. 0 ~. 
. ~ ~ . 
I cu <» • 

.:: '" . 
• 0 3 ' ' :ii III • 
' ,C '< • 
. - < o Ill ' · ... . 
I ~ carry-Out Only ~ • 
: ; Deep Dish™ Extra 0: 
. !:: Good Monday only ~ • 
. ~----------------------------------------- o· .~ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 ONLY 3 ' 

:~ . BUy t * Get t ~ : 
... '0 I 

• 0 ~ . .c "' . 
• c .. I . 0 V' 

• g- ~ : 
• 0 "' . I U ; . 

' 0 x . 
' c ~ I 

: : Delivery or carry-Out · Deep Dish™ Extra ; : 
:~ Good Tuesday Only • At Regular Menu Price ~ • 
. 0.. III • 

• ,CI) WED. thru SAT., FEBRUARY 2·6 ONLY ~ : 

:.~ Large one-Topping Only ~' : 
' E ~ I 

~~ 00 i~ 'i ~ . 
• < I · ~ . 
: • Deep Dish 1M Extra ~ : 
• . Good Wed_-5at. Only ~ • · .' ... . , ~ 

: . ·"OU~ enll?1I llSIl~ ·OO·Ol$ Ulll-U sse\ • .................................. ~ 
Iowa city East 

338-3700 
1911 Broadway St. 

Iowa city West 
338-0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Coralville 
354-3643 

889 22nd Avenue 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Classifieds 
HOUSEKEEPING help wanI~ 
Person 10 dean once • week ., • 
busy hOuSehold w,1h 4 Cllidren 
Please caB Kavta ., (319)354-
5103 10< more InlOflllll11On 

SUMMER IN CHICAGO 
Chid care and lighl houseI<eepong 
lor suburban Chicago 1_ 
ResponslbIe. loving. non-smoker 
Cal Northlield Nannte • (8"7)SOI' 
5354 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100,00 

SYSTEMS UNUIlITEO, • recog
noz~ leader III !he PfOVlSlon 01 comprehe<1sMl se_ 10< pe0-

FleXible Hours Greal Pay!! 

, 11 c1m dec1dline for new c1ds c1nd cc1ncellc1tions 
Eam $7 to $9 per hour 

Day-lime shifts to match 
your schedule 

ple .. ,til d<sabIllbe$ In Eulam lo
wa. has job opport\JnotJes fO( enlty 
levet Ihrough managemenl po&!
bons carl Chnl ., 1-800-401-
3665 Of (319)338-9212 

CLASSIFIED READERS. When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before respondmg DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlil you know what you Will receive In relUrn. It IS ImpoSSible 

No Holidays 
Weekly PaychllCks 

PaId tralOing and mileage 
Insured Car RequIred 

IIElIIV MAIDS Of IOWA em 
(311) 351·2AI1 

UI STUDENTS: Mun!ple student 
Jobs avaAable .. ,!h pehenl COl>
tact. 53Oam-83Oam Start al $81 
hour comact Kathy Eyres 
(319)356.8620 

WANTED: 15 owerweoght &Ill
denls needed We l"'Y you 10 lose 
your weoghl Ca_ 1(886)783-1906 

for us to mvestlgate every ad that reqUIres cash. 

PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Moo -Sat.1D-1 &Thurs 10-1 , 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN ClINIC 
2Z1 N. Dubuque SI. - I_a CIty 

319/337-2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of ChOice since 1973 

WARNING SOME PAEGNANCYTEST1~ SITES ARE ANn<:HOICE. 
FOR NON.J..OGMENTAl CARE BE SURE 10 ASK ARST 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Salurday al noon and 
6 OOp m (medllallOn) 

321 North Hall 
(WIld BIll'S Cale) 

JOIN Income· sharing communll\l 
haVIng and raiSing Intelhgent Chif· 
dren Near Unlversoly 01 illinOIS 
(800)498-7781 
YIWW chlldlenlorthefuture com 

REMOVE unwanled hair perma· 
nenUy Clonic 01 Eleclrotogy and 
Lastr Complimenlary Consult.· 
lions In(ormaloon packets 
(319)337-7191 hUp 
Ilhomt eanhhnk naU ..... lectrotogy 

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN 
Wllh MYBYTES COM 
Reglst.r laday and gel a Iree CO 
of cool musIC and much more 

www.thecommentltor.com 

BUmlRlGtIT 
offers Free Prtgnancy Tesling 

Confidentiar Counseling 
and Support 

o appoinlmenl necessary 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Ginlan • Suil. 250 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT r.lnger.lors lor rem 
Sameslar rales Big Ten Renlals 
337. RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5 951 day $291 week 
Traveling Ihls .. eekond? 

Renl a piece of mind 
CaU Big Ton Rentals 337-RENT 

HELP WANTED 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
WHY renl Whan you can ownl? 
$99 95 Includes d.gllal phone and 
15Om_nutes 
Tha Technology Hul. an Iowa 
Wireless Agent (319)936'4682. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SWM 5t IOWA gradlJllte seeks 
SWF 19-35 for r.'aliOnsh,p 
(217)442·2017 

WHY WAIT? Sllrt meeling Iowa 
.,ngle. lo",ghl 1-800-766·2623 
.xt 9320 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: IOh and supple hands 
FOUND; Kerm,'. Wondertulilll 
HlIndcream ., Faroway, HyVee. 
Paul'.. New PiOneer Soap 0p
era www kermllS com 

WORK-STUDY 
MEDIA RELATIONS: 2 worIC
study POllollons wllh Un1V8rS11Y 
New, Sarv.,.s ($6 151 hour) As
Sisl With ne"" produCllOl1 (chI>' 
pong! "ling new. artICles). 1.1 ... 
phone and recept'on TYPing ski"" 
a mull Call Sieve Pradarell It 
(319)384·0007 

WORK-STUDY lour guide PO$!
loons al Old Capllol Museum. 
ASAP Ihrough 5113100. 1()"2O 
hOurs! week. $6.001 hour Moll 
weekends required PublIC relB
lions expenence, oood commUni· 
cahOM: skillS and fntatest In Iowa 
hlslory necessary Cali 335-05-48 
for appolnlment 

WORK·STUDY. Fall positions 
8v811.bJe In the Cnsls Inlerventton 
ProgTllm AsSISI SUpervIsor and 
VOIunleers Clenc.l WOrk . comPlf1-
er skIlls prelerred $71 hour Oft· 
campus C.II CaIola 35 1·0140 

WORK-STUDY Lab ASSlslant. 
AnalOfnY Depertmenl 10-20 
hourll "eek 571 hour Maintain 
glassware. prepere solwl,ons. 
posSible research experience. 
Science backQlound preferred 
Call Sarah 335·9938 

HELP WANTED 
$101 HOUR. 8 plus houral week 
Enands. lighl housekeeping. b. a· 
by"nlng MuSI have car E·mail 
m0m66 0 801 com 0( call 
(319)337·2053 

$1000'S WEEKLYIII 
StuH envelopes BI home lor $2 .00 
each ptus bonuses Frr. prr 
Make $800+ weekly, guaranleedl 
Free supplies FO( dalalls. send 
one slamp 10 N·260. PMB 552. 
1201 W,I.h"a Blvd • Los Angeles. 
CA90025 

$1500 weekly polanllal meihng 
our chcula.. For Inlo call 203-
977-1720 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Lemme 
Belor. & After School Proglam is 
1ooI<,"~ lor a responsible. energel
IC. canng person 10 work Wlih chtl
dren "Oe. 5-12 $81 hour 30hrsl 
week Musl be available Mon· 
Fri 7 00a m· 830a m .. 
I :lOp m · 5JOp m Prelloous ex
penance WIth chidren prelerred 
bur not necessary Call RobIn at 
(319)331-1033 

HELP WANTED 
ARE YOU CONNECTED1 
Inler·nel users wan1~ 
S3SO-S800 per .... k 
1·8(I()..561 -3124 
wwwwor!<-frorn·horne neVere.1 

ATTENTION 51) people "anled 10 
lose .... ,g,II .. 1. nalural and guar
anleed wwwhaobdoet com Or 
888-836-6137 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be • key 10 tha Unoversl1Y, IulU,,1 
Join 

THE UNIVERSIlY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up SUCI per houri II 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442. ex1417 
Leave name. phone numbar 

and best lome 10 call 

AVON Aepr ... mluVIIS .-de<! 
FleXIble SCh~ule H.gh Income 
polenhal Achl8Ve ",H-determ.,.
loon and pereonal lull,llmem 
(515)6:36-38"4' Independent 
AvtJO RepresentallVe 

BARTENDERS $100-$300 per 
noghl No •• penence ..-ssary 
CaY seven days a week 
(800)981-81 fl8 ell 223 

CASH peld lor you, ' A' 
Paper. and r_arch projacl. 
Cash OGoUuuCgilW com 
Papers won't be re·!iOkI 

CASH paid per sholt IntereSl'ng 
a.penance Dr",. I cabl '" Bener 
!han. Inp 10 lha loolll 

Old Caplrol Cab 
(319)354-7682 

CASHIER! TYPIST 
Interesting vaned wotl< wllh 86-
year-old rlffn Typing and 1 ()"key 
calculalor skills ,eqUlf~ Part
lime dUring IChooI y •• r tul-bme 
dunng summer 56 50- $71 hour 
Slart A SAP For appoonlmenl 
phone t319)338-5-466 

Globe Financial s.rvk:ea 
Arny Davidson. manager 

204 Stevens Or 

COMPUTER USERS NEEOEO 
Work own hours $25k- S80kI 
year 1-8(I()..536-Q4S6 eXl 7958 

COOK ne~~ lor 60 people Sun· 
TH Good PlY •• per .. nce Wlnt· 
ed 10 Slort ASAP Please can ., 
(319)358,1224 

COOK .. anl~ fO( sororrty house 
Ahernoons Monday· Thursday 
untd 5 :lOp m Menu plenn'ng Ind 
Ordering (319)338-3780 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and pertllm8 POSlllons ,n Io
wa C,ly Individual. to a •• lsi Wllh 
dally hVlng skillS and 'ecreBlional 
aciMlles Reach For Your Poren
hll . Inc I. • non·pro'" human 
s.rvoce agency In Johnson Coun-
1\1 prOViding residential and adull 
dBY care servoces for IndlvidlJllls 
",Ih mental retardaloon Plellll8 
call 354·2983 lor more onlorma· 
hon Reach FO( Your Polentlal IS 
an EOIM employer 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Currenl openings 

-Part·hme evenings $7 00- $7 SOl 
hour 
·FulHlme 3rd sa 00- $9()()( hr 
MIdWest Janrtorial ServlCO 
2466 100h SI Coralville 
Apply barwaen 3-5p m or call 
338-9964 

FURNITURE Restorallon ASSis
tanU Truck Onver Culles Refin
Ish. sand. repair furniture under 
SupervISIon. pICk up and <iel,ver 
lurnhur.. Iruck dllvlng and 8(. 

rands. general deanlng 01 shop 
Long term. year round . lleacly 
employment Exper .. nca wllf> 
hand tools hoghly desorable Musl 
be able 10 move furnllure Will,ng 
10 learn new SkIl,. $71 hour 15-
25+ hours! "eek Worlt schedule 
IIe)Oble The uttle ShopI-Gary Ko
vach (319)338·6799 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$63S weekly processing mall 
Easyl No expellence nMded. Call 
1·8(I()..426-3085 Ext ~100 24 
hour • • 

MAIL ORDER. Work ., horne 
Top money Call Pam 1 (800)478-
2481 

OFFICE ASSISTANT perrnanenl, 
part·llme opportunllY Wlih reputa
ble local Insurance office Accura
cy. phone and communi<:a11On 
skins are a mus1. Pay sa·$l1 50( 
hour Sand resume to Boll 
Schneider. 935 S Gllben. Iowa 
CII\I. lowl 52240 

PART-TIME OFFICE 
OPPORTUlmES 

The Iowa City office of 
Seabury & Smith, an 
Insurance program 

management compa· 
ny, has several part
time positions avail
able; 20 hours per 

week. Our Claims and 
Administration depart
ments are searching 

for File Clerks 
(to support our claims 

flhng function) , 
Provider Mainlenance 

Cleric (to maintain 
accurate insurance 

prOVider Information 
on the computer) and 

New Business 
Support (setting up 

new accounts on Ihe 
computer.) Flexible 
hours, free parking , 

competitive payl 

If you have solid com
puter andlor office 
clerical skills and 
enjoy a lasl paced 
environment, apply 

loday by dropping off 
a resume or you may 

marl or fax your 
resume to Ihe follow· 

Ing address 

Seabury & Smith 
Human Resources 

Departmenl 
2615 Northgate Or. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
Fax: 319·351·0603 

An equal opportunity 
employer 

PAK MAIL _k. mollvaled and 
personable IndIVidual for ass",lant 
manager Must be Orgarllzed, de
tali OfI8nted. I problem soIvor and 
enjoy IlleS We oller Interesting 
and vaned werlt and excallenl eh· 
ent base Please apply on pel10n 
81 Pak MaW. 30S Easl Burtlnglon 
SI. No phone calls 

PART·TIME WAREHOUSE 
WORKER 10 pick lood orders ap
p,oximalely 20 hours per w .. k, 
dayrlme and evening hours avail· 
able Weekend hours required 
Eam average of $10 tI l hour 
(base + incentIVe). Musl ba able 
to hl1 up 10 SOIbs lrequenlly Pre
employmenl phYSICal reqUIred 
Apply In person Blooming Praln • • 
2340 Heinz Rd EOE 

PAUL REVER'S 
Now hlnng drIVers Part-lome 
shifts aVB,IBble Apply aher 
4:00pm al 325 Easl Marltel 
Sireel 

POSTAL JOBS to "U5Ihour 
Inc benellts, no e.penance. For 
appo<ntmenl and .xam inlorma
liOn call (800)813-3565. ell 1906 
8am· Bpm, 7 days Ids,lnc 

RUG COTTAGE is lookIng lor a 
friendly. enlhuSiastlc and creative 
Indrvkfuol (800)809·5-407 
JC~305 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: expenence banend
ers Apply morrungs 0f1Iy barween 
930-lIam 

Mike'. TIp 
122 Wr,g,t Sireel 

Accounts 
Receivable 

Wes( Music, CoralVIlle is 
seeking an accurate, detail 
oriented indiVidual to take 
customer calls regarding 
accounts, data entry and 

problem solVIng 
Accounting experience 

and/or education, working 
knowledge ot Windows 
and strong 10·key skills 
required. Includes full 

benefits package. Hours 
are 8·5 M-F, 1212 5th 

Street, CoralVille 52241 . 

Big Mike's Subs 
is looking for friendly, 

energetic Individuals to 
fill out our awesome 
staff. Come deliver or 

help make the best 
sandwiches in the 

world alongside the 
best people In Iowa 
City. If this sounds 

great to you, call Alex 
at 887-2097. 

GYaknoll 
Retirement Rc idence 

RECEPTIONIST 
Part· time; two 

mornings I week; may 
include occasional 
eveni ng I weekend 

hours. Friendly person 
with good communi
cation skills to answer 

phone, meet/greet 
residents and vt!>ilors, 
take reservations, do 

general office. Pleasant 
environment at 

O,1Mtoll Retirement 
Residence. Call 

351-1720 for interview 
appointment. 

E.O.E. 

ASTHMA? 
Arc you Oil i"l.al~(lllcroiJ.? 

Do vou sti ll \'av~ ",I'cczillii, WU.-!Il, . hortn,," of 
• I"eat\', or otl.er asthma IYlIlptolll.? 

Arc you belwe"" tI.e "ii'" of I 5 a 11(1 651 

If '0, you may be " Iiiiibl., to participate in a 
r~.4!OIrc" , tudy. 

Compcn.ation. 

for informalion please call: 356·3240 

Are You Sick 
of Your Job? 

• 
Access 

Direct offers Paid Training, a great starting 
wage of$9.001H0ur plus the opportunity to 
earn Program Bonuses and Incentives! 

~ACCE~!"~F!~£~. 
"Where it's the little things that count." 

. ur 
Our employees work in A Fun, 

Friendly Atmosphere with co-workers and 
management teams dedicated to helping 
them learn and succeed! 

l 'Ourn 
Access Direct offers a 

Guaranteed Fifty-Cent Pay Increase every 
6 months! 

Be Different, Apply Today! 

Ri 
1 Quail Creek Circle 

North Liberty, IA 52317 

EOE 
~ ____ ~----~~~--------J:--------~------~----------------~ 

HELP WANTED 
liFE SKIL.LS, INC.. a pnvale 
non- protrt human 58rvoce agency. 
0$ accepung appIIca\lortS lor a luI
lime Famoly Centared Sl<iI1s Coun
salor 10 prOVIde skill deveiopmenl 
and lamlly counselmg The appll' 
canl must have a SA or BS on a 
human sarvoce relaled held and 
two years of flJll.tlm8 e>Cpertertee 
Sand resume and relarellCft 10 
LIFE Slulls Inc 1700 Sou!h Forsl 
Avenue. Surte 25E. Iowa Coty. IA 
52240 EOEIM Awfy by 2114 

Service 
AssociateslDriver 
SunCor ha an immedi· 

ale necd for Sen'ice 
Assoriate ' "'ilhin our 
HME oxygen Rnd med
ical equipmenl supply 
dislribulion cenlor. Tho 
experienced candidale 
hould pos,e s m()(;honi· 

cal knowledge. erCective 
time manogement s~ills . 
and the Abililv 10 com· 

municate erfectheh 
"'ilh customers And 

patients. CDL licensr 8 

plus. Po ilion requin's 
some heavy lining 

Pre\,iou oxygen (Ieliy
e!)' 8 plus. SunCoro 
ofrers compet""·o 

\Voges, excellent ""ne
fils. ond paid timo oCf 
plan. 1l1loreslrd candi-

dales pll'ase conlnel 
SunCorc Respiralon' 

Sorvlen • Inc , 
800·819·2551 ur 

217-345-2551. Drug free 
wor\..placI'IEOE. 

PRACTITIONER 
2t;.HOUR p''',htln P""ldonll 
medical <erllC<" for cllfnl. on 
th(,· 8)'nl""(ulugy ,1nd a~)rtion 
chni" Ro,.,mg l\I'ek hour .. 

MondJ)'-S,'luRhy 
Quahfic.'IIHW "" Or I'A, 

l"p!rIencc pru\'id,"~ 
!I~I1t'Cl.,~y e\.m_ ami HRT 

EGC i. commiUed 10 h"lng 
i di.ers< stiff 10 Servo our 

diverse community. 

M.,I or Fa\ n'Sum' .... 
ATT"' : Jennlr, ... 

E\lMAGOLD\.1A CIIIo.1 
227 N. D\lbuque 51. 
h.\\,. Cil\', IA 5224; 
3IY·337:2754 Fa. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

SALES AND 
MARKETING 

INTERNSHIPS 
Naltons largest publisher 01 
COllege and univerSity cam
pus telephone drrectones 

oflenng paid tull-llme sum-
mer sales and markeling 
Internsh.ps Tremendous 
practIcal bUSiness expen· 
ence and resume booster. 

POSItion begins In May wllh 
a week-long, expense paid 

prOOram In Chapel HIli. 
North Carolina. Inlerns 

market offIcial directories 
locally. seiling advertising 

space 10 area bUSinesses In 
specillc college markels. 

earnings averag8 SJ.OOO lor 
Ihe lo-week prooram. All 

malors welcome! For more 
Information and to apply. 

visit our websrte at 
WY/Wumversllydlrectolles.com 

or call 1-800-143·5556 
ext 143. 

FT · Opermion\ A\~blanl 
IXNllon ,,~uililhlc at Old 
Capitol Mall in Iowa CiIY. 
Requtremenl~ lIlelude g.en
eml building maintenance 
including painllng, dry
wall repair nnd working 
knowledge of plumbing, 
clcwical & HVAC 'y\
lem, 

Cundidulc nlll\1 be ,>elf 
rnotlvated_ delail orientcd. 
Jnd comCortJblc function· 
ing on (I high profile 
capacily. 

I'T evcnlflg & weekend 
hou..... Compcn,allon 
'>tunlng at 8.50·9.00lhrly. 
ba,cd on c~pcncncc with 
gcnerou\ bencfi" package. 

Send re\umc: 
Old Capitol Mall. 
Altn.: John Law 
201 . Clinton I., SIC. 300 
Iowa Cil),. IA 52240 
or PIC~ up ,In npp!. ,II Mall 
Ornee. 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WANTED 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

Earn In Excess of 
$10.75/Hr. 

No expenence necessaf\'. 
$5:000 IHe insurance. CALL ,ODA'\' or Appl'l' in Person 
Paid training . 
Safety and attendance --;<:.lIvder· 
bonus. Company ~li4HiiqH"fjmtrl 
401K ~rogram . 1515 Willow Creek Drive 
Part-lime. Iowa City, Iowa 52246 - 354-344 

drl\llOQ record 

HELP WANTED 

SUBJECTS INVITED 
for Brain Imaging Study at the University 

Hospitals. The Memal Health Clinical 
Research Center is Looking for men and 

women 21-40 years oLd who are occasiollal 
users of marijuana (flO more than 

10 times a month). This sflldy will require 
4-5 visits to the hospital. Compensalioll 

available. For more information, call 
Julie at 353-6647. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
WILDLIFE JOBS to S21.C101 hour 
Inc benefits Game wardens. sa
CUflIy nwnlenanca park rsngers 
No e>Cpenenoe needed For app 
and e'lm Inlormlhon call 
I(SOO)813-3S8S . .. 11807 88m· 
9pm. 7 days Ids Inc 

SECURITY 
COURIER 

Full-lime, work in the 
Iowa City area. Day

time. Weapons permit 
desirable. Must be 21 

with a good driving 
record. Call and leave 
number at 351-5466. 

HELP WANTED 

Purchasing -
West MUSIC IS seeking 

an accurate, precise and 
analytical individual 10 

complete data entry and 
resolve discrepancies by 

problem solvlno 
Organizational skills and 
the ability 10 work In a 

last-paced environment 
are essential. Working 
knowledge of Wrndows 
and strong 10·key skills 

required Hours are 
8.00'5:00 M·E Includes 

full benefit package. 
1212 5th Sireet, 
CoralVille 52241. 

MAL l 

Operations 
Director 

Candidate WIll pcrfoml 
generllJ repair & mainle
nunce. have an under
\Ianding of all mechanical 
,y,lern .. _ Ihe abillly 10 

admini"cr junilorial. 'oCcu, 

rity and -.crvice contmel'. 
monilor Icnunt and land

lord con\truction and be 
f:llni)iar wi lh city. "aIC 
and fcderul cooe,. 
Candidale rnu't be -.elf· 
tl10llvated dctail -oriented. 
l1rg,lniLcd and comfonable 
functioning in u high pro
frl~ capacilY. 

Repon, to Propeny 
Adrnini\lrulor. Plca,e 

'end re'lllllC and ,ubI)' 
requirement' 10: 

Propcny Admini\tr<llor 
Old Capitol Mall 

201 S.OinlDn I, SIC. JOO 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

DOVOU 
HAVE AS"mhtA1 

I 

\Jolunleers are inviled 10 porlicipale in 
an Aslhma reseorcn st\Jd),. Musl be 
'5 yeors 0\ age and in good general 

health. Compensalion available. 
Coli 356·1659 or long Distonce 

(800)356-1659. 

l\'IUI'I~Nrl'I()N! 
The Iowa City 

Community School District 
currently has the following positions open. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK ! 

Write ad using ~ne word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 ___________ 2 3 ___________ 4 _________ _ 
5 ____________ 6 ____________ 7 ____________ 8 __________ __ 

9 10 11 12 ------------ ---------- ---------
13 ____ --:-__ 14 15 ____ --'-___ 16 _______ _ 
17 18 19 20 _______ _ -------------- ---------------21 _______ 22 23 _____ 24 ______ __ 

Name ________________________________________ ~-------

Address 
----------------------------------~--------~~~~~ _______________________________________ Zip ________ __ 

Phone -------------------------------------------------------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min .) 30 days $2_79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

IAdva 
YOllr 
with 
Innov· 

, When you co 
exactly what ~ 
of Ashland Sj: 
major force i I 
Drew's excell . 

II kind of hig 
rewarding ca 

If you have tJ 
1/ peopfe in thE 
, pOSition avail , 
II 

The ideal can 
Chemistry or C 
experience in 

I 
I! 
II 

We offer an , 
company car 
sive benefits_ 

For prompt co 
(with Current 
SPECIALTY 
hrth City I 
61045. De, .. 

Ash .... 
• 

Send completed ad blank with che k or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 

Ashla 
Djvisi-~ ii 

' ~ ___ -Fax 335'6297 Frid 



'ED - '"'ELP WANTED EDUCATION -
18· 
leekmg 
cise and 
dual 10 
ntry and 
nCies by 
ling. 
kills and 
ark tn a 
'onment 
Vorkino 
'indows 
ey skills 
rs are 
Includes 
ckage 
reet. 
'241 . 

TOL 
ions 
or 
erform 

malnte

Ildcr

.echanicai 

i ty to 

'rial, "!cu. 
:onlr3cl,. 

nd land-

I and be 
y. 'laiC 
.,. 
be '>elf

-orienled. 

)mfonablr 

high pro-

:ny 

Pica"! 
I ,al:lry 

i~ tralor 

II 
SIC. 300 
1240 

I. 

e 

lpen , 

Ilerm 

9 term 

gins 

dWesl 

entral 
Ie 

leT 
, START A.S.A.P. 

4-6 week 
Data Entry 

I
Midnight-? :OOam 

25 WPM 
Minimum. 

Call for more 
information. 

e-/lrillgc t - , 
I TBMPo8iliona, Inc. 

354-8281 

IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC 

UBRARY 
123 S. Linn SI. luwn 

Cil\. lown 52::-11' 
35G-5200. Llld. 11;0 

Part-iinlo LibrHr\ .\icl" 
lor 12 h()u,.""~·,,,'\... 

$6.50Ihour. 7·10 R.I1I. 

D3t1v cleaning III nil 
IihrM\ wllll'ulnrs, 

ooOlpuwr work-,IIII ion 
al'Cll ' f'l'rinclir rOIllin6 
mainll'llnncu 10 IIlter
nAI compuler Co'" 1'0-

nenlS. ilasic knnwlocillo 
olcompulHr ),,,,IIwAro 
Rnd componenl. hulJl
luI. Apply RI Businc.s 

· 

Orneo ul IOWA Cilv 
Public Library uOI woen 
1000 8.111. & 4:00 p.m. 

Deadline lor 
applicalion. is Fricln}. 

FebruRry 18. 2000. 

J(HILD CARE 
· HEEDED 
'IT 111 PT Chlldcare lor adorable 4 
..", boy In our house. Carrng 
IUIInts 0( alhers encouraged 
r,oodpay (3t9)354·54300r 
IfIOYO"'Ohome com 

SEEKING part·llme babyslner lor 
J.mDnth-oid .n my home '" North 
\be<ty AQproxlmalely 20 hours 

week· Must have own trans· 
,.nabon Relerences reqUIred 
C(dJane (319)626·3095. 

&EVEN month aid baby boy 
..... baby· .. "er M·W-F 12:30-
~~, TH. t2DO-SOOpm $61 
.... Aelolences (319)351'9238 

· WANTEO rehable individual 10 
.... lor loddler In my homo M, 

\ W F a. 123Opm. Relerences 
q311)338-4556 

WEBER BEFORE AND AFTER 
SCHOOL PROGRAM Is now h,,
Ing program .taff Hours are 5.5-
8:lOam M·F and 2 4()- 5 45pm 
MlWF and 1.0- 5 45 Thrus
days Not necassaty 10 _ all 
sh.1ts for h,r. Seeiong appanfs 
With M& T afternoons available 
varIOUS responsdllhues wtule su
pelVlSlng school aged children III 
a group selling Ideal expenence 
fo< edUCallOn and recreallon ma
jOrs EKpenence helpful bul noc 
necessary for hire Musl prOVIde 
yoIJr own Iranspor1auon Slarting 

:r !.~ :::;~~,::pplC::: 
Amy al (319)356-6188 

AEA 10/GRANT 
WOOD 

TEACHER ASSOCIATE 
Regular part-lime P<>"I
tion working with 4-5 
year old pre'o("hooler> 
"lIh (ommunlt,llion 

dbablllllcs ,11 Ihe 
Wendell Johno,on 

)pc!'ch ,lnel He,lring 
enter al the Unl\er,ily 
of Iowa Hlhpllal, ,1nd 
Clinic,. Requires Iwo 

yeJr., of po~t high 
"hool traullng '" a 

<,()( ial \l ient e or 
educattort r"',!ll'd fil'ld 
and wurk 1"IWrit'nll' 111 

,1 d.JI,rrK'm <,('Iltnf\ 
E\pl'ril'l1( e \\or~ing 

\\ Ilh .lut"m'( ol1lmuni
(.1lil1n cll,.IIl,IIIIP' 
de,irNI. 5< huol 

~l'<lrI2J.S hour, pN 
\\l'ck. 5Jltlfy rangr: 

$8.37-$9.38 per hour 
CIQ<,ing date: 2,11 00. 
Lomp1, te appitrallon 
Jt· Grant Wood Area 

Eduldtion Agl'l1lY. 200 
Holiday ROilcl, 

CorJlville, IA '12241 
EOE/M-F-H-V 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDERI SERVER needed. 
lunch and dinner shlfl' Apply In 
person between 2·4p.m Unlvers,
~""Alhletic Club 1300 Melrose 

COOK needed, lunch and dinner 
shlHs. Apply In person between 
2·4p m Umversrty AthlellC Club 
1360 Melrose Ave 

LOOKING lor hosV hostess, ber· 
tenders, and wa.t staff. only 10 
mlnule drive Iram Iowa City PO
lential 10 earn $10-$15 an hour 
FleXible schedule Fun WOrking 
envrronmenl Apply In parson al· 
ler 2 pm. , Tuesday- Salurday 01 
call (319)643-5420 Heyn Ouarter 
Steak House Wesl Branch. Iowa 

SUSHI PO PO needs experience 
se",er Good t,ps Ask lor Mindy 
or Eilisl (3t9)338-7676 or Slop by 
lor an appllCallon al 725 Mormon 
Trek Blvd 

'e Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

I 

I 

The Circulation Department of ihe Daily lowal) 
has openings for carriere;' routes In the Iowa 

City and CoralVille ar-sa. 

Route 6enefit5: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep ;your weekend" FREEl) 
No collections 
Carrier contests· - WIN CASH! 
Un iversity breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra ca5h!! 

• Michael 
• Rider, Lee, Otto, 

Black Springs Circle, 
leeter's Ct, 
• Pentacrest Apts. 

• Downtown Apts, 

It Please apply in Room 111 of the 
: Communications Center Ciraulation Office 
I: 
J\ (319) 335-5783 

'I~REt~A~IL/~S~AL~E~S ------
I Sales 

11 Water Treatment 

i~ln \i ~=~~~==~ 
es 

IA 52240 I Advance 

TECHNICAL SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

.s ) Your Career 
-/ with an 

nin.) 
nin.) 
nin.) 

Innovative Leader 
When you come on board with Drew, that's 

I exactly what you'll be doing. Drew, a division 
I of Ashland Specialty Chemical Company. is a 
:/ major force in the w ater treatment industry. 
I Drew's excellent reputation can offer you the 

Ii kind of high caliber opportunities that 

:J rewarding careers are built on_ 

If you have the desire to work with the best 
people in the industry, we presently have a 

I position available in the Eastern Iowa area. 
1/ 
I The ideal candidate will have a BS degree in 

Chemistry Dr Chemical Engineering and 3-5 years 
experience In Industrial Water Trea tment sa les. 

We offer an excellent compensation package. 

company car plus expenses, and comprehen
sive benefits. 

Fa prompt conSideration, please mail your rest.me 

/With current salary information) to: ASHLAND 
SPECIALTY CHEMICA&. COMPANY, 514 
"rth City Expressw.y, E.rth City, MO 
65045, Dept. JA. Principals Only Please. 

Ashland Chemical 

Ashland Chemical Company 
Division of Ashland Inc, 

Equal porlunlty Employer 

RESTAURANT 

-WAIT STAFF 
EEDED 

o-~} plu, e\entn!! htft 

a\Jtlable, E perien e 
helpfUl bUI nOl nece''>iII). 

5.15 per hour. 
ppl} an per-on after 

2:00 p.m. at 

The Fleldhou<ie 
J I I Ea\1 C allege I reel 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMF' Coun_IOta needed lor 
Girt Scout Day C "'" .. metro 
Denver and OoIerntaht camps In 
lhe moufll8'ns SW of Denver 
General COU"""Jors and 1/1SI/UC' 
tJon po&lbOnS III Ibsebaclt nd
Ing. era ' ""ture. back p8Clung. 
challenge course , farm dentel 
drsma, sports, .'chery June· Au· 
gust 2000 Musl e"toy wOOung 
With {lIrts In an outdoo! setlJnO 
Salary. rm.1xt .",. Call 
303-118-C109 ><281 or email 
rhondamC gsmhc.Qf9 

CAMF' SUMMIT .n New Vorl< has 
ummer JoO operonga for qual,fMld 

U of I siudents Cabon coun .. """ 
spec18"y .,Slruct<n lor TEAM 
SPORTS. SWIMMING 
(WSIIlGn, TENNIS, GO-KARTS 
GYMNASTICS CERAMICS 
CREATIVE ARTS. DRAMATIC 
ARTS. MUSIC (PIANOI WATER
SKIING. OUTDOOR ADVEN
TURE PROGRAMS and morel 
Great ",Iery and benehlS' Intar· 
Views dufiflO CAMP DAY. TUES· 
DAY FEBRUARY 15TH al 1M 
Ballroom C II 800-8047·86&4 or 
201·56().9870 fo< IIIle",_ t,me 
and apptlC8hon 

CAMP TOWNDA POCONO 
MOUNTAINS PENNSYLVANIA· 
100 open.ngs CoonselO<I , WSI . 
arts athletIC sp8Qil11l1a and 
more'!! GREAT SALARIES and 

:ravel ~~~~ l~wro~"a3~ 
~'R, Tuesday. February f5th 
Conlact 1-800-6 t -wlnda or 
wwwcamptowande com 

HORSEBACK Rldlnll StaH 
needed at Girt Scoul OoIem>ghl 
camp SW 01 Denver Must heve 
recent el<pen8nce ndtng and 
teach'ng baSIC riding sk,lIs LN, 
and work In lhe mountarn Must 
enjoy working wlih g"ls SlIlary • 
rm/ bd + Ins June· Augusl 2000 
Call 303-778·0109 .• 28101 emaj 
rilondamOgsmhc o<g 

F'LAY SPORTSI 
HAVE FUN I SAVE MONEYt 
Top boy's sport camp Maino 

Need counselOrs to coach al 
sports. tennrs , baskelball base
ball. hockey. waler Ironl. ropes. 
rod< climbing mounl.rn blk"lO 
9011. BMX. waler Skrlng and mor-e 

Call HI88·8044·eoeo or apply 
wwwc.mpcedlr,com 

SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELORS WANTED 

Fnendly Pines Camp. In tfte coot 
pines of northern Artzona. IS hlr· 
Ing staff lor the 2000 leason. May 
28th- July 30th Camp oHer. In· 
strucbon In horsebacl< ""'ng ... a· 
t.r·skllng chmb.ng hthlng. cra"s. 
sports ammal Cllre. alchery per·' 
lormlng arts, and mare For ap
polnlmant.l Intormellon call 1-520-
445·2128 or .mall us It. 
InlaOlr .. nd1yplnes com 
VISIt our web slla 
wwwtrMlnd\yplnes com 

UNIQUE SUMMER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Camp Buckskin, a program """ 
Ing youth With AOHD, Leamlllg 
Dlsabllllies and sllllll.r needs. hel 
coun elOr, teacher and haanh 
care poSItion openings lOr the 
summer 01 2000 Localed on a 
lake", tho SuIle<ror Nalronal For· 
esl near Ely. MN the camp I. I 
Iremendous opportunllY 10 devel· 
op leaderSh.p. leamwOrtl, problem 
solving and commun~I>Ot'I skills 
Salary room and board, & Iravel 
sllpand POSSIblY eam s<:hooI 
Credll Contact (612)93().35+4 or 
ema.1 buck.k.nOSpaclistar nel 

WANNA FUN SUMMER JOB? 
The Des MOines YMCA Camp Is 
looking 10< energelic people who 
heve a desire to worf( with kids 10 
1111 lhelr summer laH team Be 
ouldoors and be acl,ve' Express 
your lalenlsl Horsebeck rid'ng. 
canoeing. sWimming pool. climb· 
Ing wall For an application call 
(515)432,7558 01 vlsn us at your 
summer 100 tall 

CAMP TAKAJO, 
a boys camp and 

TRIPP LAKE CAMP, 
a girts camp ReSidential 

camps located in 

SOUTHERN MAINEI 
Outstanding 8 week 

summer camps, excep

tional faCIlities, gorgeous 

locations, Need qualified 

male and lemale 

counselors for positions 

to lands ports, water 
activities, gymnaslics, 

horseback riding. and 
much more! Room and 

BoardlTravel allowance. 
Camp Takajo call 
800-250-8252, 

www.camplaka!o.com. 
Tripp Lake Camp 

call 800-997-4347, 
WWW.lrjoplakmmp.com. 

Come see us at the 
summer job lair on 

Tuesday, February 15. 

COME TO lEW HAMPSHIRE 
FOR THE SUMMER! 

6118-8/17. Outstanding 
brother/Sister sports camps on 
largest New England lake (near 
Boston, NH WMe Mnts. Maine 
coast) seek skilled counselors 
lor land sports water sports 
and the arts Room. board. 

and most transportation paid 
Interviews available al Summer 

Job Fair and in the Union 
House Lobby 2115 (7-8pmjl 

CaIVapply online 
Boys: www.wmaukee com, 

800-487-9157; 
Girls www.roblndel.com 

888-860-1186 

BOOKS 
BOOK SALE 

20% Off 
All Hardbacks 

MURPHY· 
IIR4)OK:FIELD 
USED BOOKS 

11-6 Moo-Sal 

BOOKS 

TUTORING 
TEACHER, fIussaan La~ 
Learn or onprove your R_ 
tanguaOe 1<,1Is RUSSIan tanguage 
INi:her WIth 10 years expenence 
at UtIMtI'5IIy '" Russa Call eve
""F Anna (319)341-3611 

INSTRUCTION 
.. ART1AL ARTS It1SIruCIron 
Kenpo and KaIo Small oroue 
tra"""ll Combat emphasd Call 
Jay HardIng (3tll)351-4293 lea"" 
message 

SKY DIVE. Lesoons. tandem 
drtft. s surfII1g Paradose S y. 
~.Inc 
319-4n-4975 

MORTGAGES, 
LOANS 
DID tile ".., r!liIIenlllum ma~' 
)'011 m.nc.1iy unstable? BuSl
nesses. ~. cars, and pe""'" 
aldebtSGnreS-WAgencyacaJ 
(871)536-155oC 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH I", 9"'1'" ""'!>S and lO
Iru",..," Gilbert 51. P_n 

Company 3S4-1910 

WHAT IS 'fOUR EQUIPMENT 
WORTH? 

F.nd out Irom the Dnon Blue SOOk 
for ITIUH:III .. tru"""" and 

equopment 
W. buy .. I and lrad. 

Wa.t MuaIc 
(311)351-2000. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wan" 10 buy 
your used compact daleS and re
cords even when others won'l 
(319)35.:1-4709 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Troprcal hsh, patl and pal IUPO 
pl .. s, pat grooming t 500 1St 
Avenue Sou.h 338-8501 

VIDEO 
PRODUCTION 
SPECIALIST 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

-Edll'ng 
- Duphcauon 
- Prod\lCllOOs 
• Pr .. entahooa 
- Special EvenlS 

PHOTOS - FILM· SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO 

- QUALITY GUARANTEED -

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
~o:2000,~ t~:!o Slzel 5.10. 

B09 Hwy 1 West 
3S4-2550. 354·1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Localed on Ihe Coralville IInp 
24 hour li8Cunty 

Alls.ze. ava,'able 
338-6155. 33H'200 

STORAGE 
RV, bOal. and aU10m0bt1e 510r
age Fenced In and secure Call 
(319)356-1079 

U STORE ALL 
Sell Slorsge unll. Irom 5~ 1 0 
·Securlty lencaa 
-Conerel' budding, 
·SlaeIOOo" 
CoraM11e & Iowa CJty 
location. I 
337-3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
MOVING77 SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
ELECTRIC 1101/' $200. hsrge mi
crowave sao, hke new 8001<
shelve •. elc. (3t9)337·3739 

QUEEN Ille orthopedoc manre .. 
sot. Brass headboard and trame 
Never used- slIli '" plastoc Cosl 
$1000, tell $300 (319)362-1171 

READTHISIIII 
Free delivery, flJ8ranfflfl •. 
brand names' 
E.D.A. FUTON 
~7_u~al Ava Coralv.1Ie 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
W. heve the solutronlll 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralvill. 
331-0556 

WANT A SOFA? Desl<? Table? 
Rocker'? ViSit HDUSEWORKS 
We'va got a stare fUll 01 clean 
used lurnllure plus dishes. 
drapes lamps and ather house
hotd Iteml An al reasonable p<!
ees Now accep~ng new COOSIgn
menlS 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Slevens Dr 
338-4357 

APPLIANCES 
SELLING microwaves lor only 
$29 Seiling hundreds 01 relrlgera
tors Startlng at $49 Big Ten Aenl
als (319) 331-RENT 

MISC. FOR SALE 
-TEN aid-style pine paneled var
nished .nlenor doors $201 each 
-08/GYN hydraulIC edm tabte 
$ISO 
-Queen bed $15 
-Peavey Triumph 120 ampIlf .. r 
5175 

Items can be seen .n la.va City 
Please call (319)642-3157 

FOR sate tan COUCh WIth blue ac
cents. $175, AJC 12000 BTU. 
S200 (31 9)351 -3807 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIEDS MAKE CENTSlI 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

3t8112 E Burtrngton St 

'FormTyping 
'Word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified PrD .... ,o-
nal Reaume Writer ",II ' 

'Strenglhen yoIJr eKlSting 
materials 

'Campose and design your 
resume 

'Wrlte your CO'Ier leners 
'Develop your job searCh stralegy 

Ac!Jlle Member Prolesslooal 
Associallon of Resume Wnters 

354 · 7822 

RESUME 
WDROCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E BurIngtoo St 

COI'IjlIele ~ ConIuIta
DOn 

'10 FREE Copes 
-eo- LetlefS 

·VlSA. Maste<Caro 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word proce$5If>g klf1ds. tran
scnpIIOnS. r>OIary 00pIeS FAX 
phone anawenng 338-8800 

TRAHSCRIPTION. PII*S 1IIit· 
IIlg any al word ~ 
_ JuI 35&-1~5""" 

mesaage 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
lIIen', and _'s anarslionS 
20'1. dtscounI th student I 0 
Above Sueppel'a Flow ... 
128 1/2 East W"~rngtOfl S"Mt 
Oral 351-1229 

MIND/BODY 
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 

CIa ... day nlQht student rala 
(319'33"-08f4 downtown 

TRAVel & 
ADVENTURE 
DELUXE vacallOl1 to u anyt'me 
fhrouoh Auguil 2000 Baham , 
Ftonr:ta 10 days- 70' pta cut 
(319)34 1-6682 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
#1 F'ANAMA City Vacahon.1 
P~ beacl1lronl e The &.rd
wei Su""",, Condo., & Mar1< • 
FrH drink pan .. ". Wal~ to beot 
batSl AbaoI\rt. belt pnces' AH 
major credrt Mrds ace.ptedl 

1-800-234-7007 
wwwandl_mmenouracom 

t1 SPRING Brea~ VacatlOna' 
Cancun. JlmeJta. Bahamas, & 
FlOfide Besl prICeI guaranteedl 
FrH part... & cover charges' 
Space It Urn.tedl Book II now1 All 
maIO< credll cards lCCeptedl 
1-800· 234-1007 
www endlessaummertcurs com 

SPRING Or.a~ Specialsl Beha
mas Party Cn".' 5 Ntgh 5219' 
looudes Meall' Awesome Beach
.. NlghUllel Depart. From Flort, 
dal Panama City Room With 
Kitchen NO.1 To CIIba. 7 Part ... 
& Free Or.nka $129

' 
Daytona 

Room With Kitchen $1491 South 
BeKll (Bars Open Untd 58m') $1591 Cocoa Baacl1 (Near 0,,· 
nay) $1191 
tpflngbre.aktravel com 
(800'~78·6388 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1190 CUi"," Supreme Fled. 
graat COndII/OII. dependeD" Call 
kfY'lai $3500 (31~)339-7884 

1190 Ford T.mpo AUlOfIIIIIC. 
98K. all clean, reioable W.II 
malnta,ned by eng"" OWner 
$1650 (319)341-6287, 

1895 Plymouth Neon Low """" 
Gr.al shepe $4000 (319)826-
7138 

CARS FROM 55001 
PotlCle ImpoundS & tax repo', 
For 1ISIIngs call 
t-800·31g·3323e'" 7530 

WANTEDI Used or wracl<ed cara, 
tl'l.ld<s or vans Quock .lIlmales 
and removal (319)679-2789 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS 
Berg AutO Sales 
1880 Hwy 1 West. 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11188 Toyota Camry Very reha
ble 4-doo<. aulomatlC ooed con· 
dltlon 165.000 m.les $29001 0b0 
(319)338-8051. 

NISSAN Sen". 'S!> 4-door, man· 
ual 72K .•• cellenl .hape. 55800 
(319)337-3739 

VOLVOSIII 
Star MOlora has the largest aofe<:
hon of prfHlWned Valvos In east
em Iowa W. warranty and .. "'
ice what we sell 339-1705 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES peid 10< Junk cars, 
truc~. Can 338·7828 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
RETIRED Phoenl. teachers want 
rental July 10 August. (319)295-
8658 

ROOM FOR RENT 
$205, convenienl 10 campus 
COOkl'\\l' Uldrtles paid Available 
rnmedlalely (319)338-0870. 

AVAILABLE .mmedl8taly West 
side IocaIIOll Each room he. 
link. fndge and mICrowave Share 
belh . $245 plus etectrlC Call 
Wendy al (319)35<1·2233 

FURNISHED room. qUl8t Share 
krlchenl balt>room wrth male No 
smok'ng Ut.lilles paid $3501 
month. (319)337-7121 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ROOM FOR RENT 

WON'TH.TO-AIOI'ffH. none month 
and _ year..... Furn.ohed 
0< unfurniahed Call Mr a. .... 
(3191337«165 0< fdI OUt apphca. 
bOn al 11115 SouII> R~ 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNiC"OONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NO/ISMOKIHG, quel clOSe. _ 
lurntlhed. $285- $310. OW" balh. 
SJt;5 lies InCluded 338-4070 

QUIET wooded .. tung SI9SI 
""",II> .. ut ... paM! (3111)339 
7932 

StNGE room a .. lIable 0.... IN
nut. to ~ $2 monl~ all 
UI'~ PII'" FUI_ \3181688·· 
1805 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
"VAtLABLE tmmod,altly Close 
10 campus COrnem.one Apen men" (31(1)351-1394 

AVAILABLE nOW $2SO a month 
'ooud,ng ut,lrt • Cloea to cam· 
pus Cal (3191337-9098 

DOWNTOWN IocatlOf1, one bed· 
room III thr .. tle<Iroom apartmenl 
.... ttI own bathroom Feb/4aIY rent 
fr .. Can JeSsrea (319)331-2086 

ELDERLY WQIIIan Iook"lO lor Ie
male 10 share her home. Renl lor 
oooI<lng .nd cle.lllng 1'10 smo!<' 
.,.. no pet. POlICe cf\ecII and rtl ' 
.rtncaa reqUired Can Oavid at 
ESA (319)35e-~15 

FEMALE. Dwr> room In two bed· 
room epartme<>t Sublel $2001 
month ~ 1/2 u".toe. Nur 
dOWnlown. Available 311 0< 411 
Can 430-7631 

OWN room .n IWO bedroom 
Laundr; PQOI. on bus rout. 
CIoM to UtHC (3 t 9,35 167se. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
ROOM If> IWO bedIOom &pan· 
menl Larot, deln II*tI One 
blOC~ 10 C8n"4'118 $21!iI monlh 
(319)337-1532 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
AVAILAB~E Fill 2000 Room
mil" wanted Apamnent. n.w, 
ooed Ioc8hon Dwr> bedroom. 
Two bathroom. Central air 
(3 18)358·1716. Lucas 

AVAILAB~E no.. IWO bedroom 
OUlet nelQhllOfhOOd Must ~ke 
cal! (3191341-1927 

AVAILABLE now Own room In 
two bedroom apartmenl Non
lWIIoklllQ Br~dw.v 51 $250 piuS 
112 ubltt,a, MUll 10k. cala 
(519)351.2017 

L.OOKING tor roommales Wllh 
relerence. yOU can IruSt? 'four 
frJ8ndt and your Ihand's fnonda 
mlghl know _ and ... de
gree. can help you meel them 
'IiWW "Xdegrees com 

MASTER bedroom. own &Ink and 
tollel Scotsdale ApertrTlent Com
pIa. In CoralVIlle UnfurnIShed 
S285 arid utilities Nea, bus hnes 
Loolung lor graduate lIudenl Re
sponSible undergraduale okay 
Available n<:N/ (319)339-0550 
leave message 

NOWI Own room In two bedroom 
easl side hoUse CIOI~Hn. perf(
lIIQ porch. yard $300. 1/2 ut,l,t
,ea (319)466-1281 

ON E bedroom .n IWO balhroom 
apartmenl Oakcre.t 51 5250 
plu. Uillil ... (319)34t.Q679 asI< 
torChna 

ONE room .n Ihr.. bedroom 
8partmenl. own balhroom Close 
!,"82;ampus. ~all LIZ (319)34 t-

ONE room In Ihree bedroom 
house One btock trorn campus 
Free oII·street parking Available 
Immedlalely Call (319)341-4272. 

OWN room .n If1ree bedroom 
house Hardwood lloors Front! 
bacI< porchesMusl like dogs 
Sublet I1TomedJ8lelY $2851 abo 
(319)331-3979 

PERSON wanted 10 lake over 
lease sPong .. mestar 01 2001 
Conlact Ben at (319)356-6326 

F'RIME IocaIIOll 325 CoIIeoe 
Street Dwr> room $3()(){ mooih 
(3t 9)3Se-92« 

SPACIOUS two bedroom apa"' 
ment garage. f"eplace $3051 
manth plus 112 ""lrlreS Avarlable 
irnmediat Iy (319)688-()999 

TWO bedroom apartment Park
Ing. hsundoy qUMlI 1oca11On. 5:1501 
man1ll. (319)887-9308 

TWO bedroom. large battl. te"tlal 
all Close. clean Andy- (319)466-
0096 

1984 FORD 
EXPLORER XLT 4X4 

Southern SUV. EKcellenl 

condilion. Sunroof. mosl 

power options. Book 
$11 ,870; asking $10,570. 

Call 626·4844. 

1996 HONDA ACCORD 
EX WAGON 

Vlec motor, AT, AC, 
CD. moonroof, roof racks, 

Loaded. 49,000 miles. 
$13,500 firm . 

309-795-1270. 

1994 FORD 
EXPLORER 

XLT 4X4 
56.000 miles, new tires, 

brakes, shocks. Must see. 
$13,700, 621.5441 . 
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~RO"""!!O~M""'!'M~AT--E-

WANTED 
TWO tarot bedrooms ava.able 
.-- ., lou< bed"""", apertmen\ 
Uti"'. "'* four ,,'ys Close 10 
ca,.,.,... Call3111~ 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
LARGE one bedroom SIbe\ 
A",dabIe June SS25 515 SCIOn
Ion (3191337-4S41 

SPACIOUS, ""'Y ""'" IWO bed· 
100m apartl'lerlt Pets allowed 
Cd (3t91339-3411 

SUBLET: A_bIe May ... 11> Faa 
Oploon Two bedroom w,Ih W'O 
CIA Westsode Ca,. oI.ay Bus 
rOUle Phone (3191337·3351 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FALL 
1. 2, 3 and • bedroom epa"
men CIDoe 10 U ~ I and d0wn
town S/Iowloom open tOe m-
900pm , M- TH lOem- Spm 
Fn and 1200p m - 4pm . SlIlur
day & Sunday al414 EasI Mar'lt.t 
StrMI or ca' (319135-1-2787 

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 
ADJACENT I 

AVAILABLE ~t Y or", 
bedroom $395.' monlh HeaU.. • 
let paid No pelS Neal UI HC & 
La", School 13191819-~9. 
(319)337·7!>09 

AVAILABLE June t Modern 0t1" 
bedroom In h.SlOOC IIOwniown 
buli(!'ng 55741 monlh Inclu • 
CJA NO pelS (319)468·7491 

EFFICIENCY. Spaoou. CIoH to 
downlown Ava,labIe now $479 
Ca" (6301323-132. 

FALL: unIQue one bedroom A· 
lrame chalet, till wetcome. $735 
u~lil .. s AIC I/II:luded 1319P:)7-
4785 

LARGE one bedroom In alder 
hoU.. Close to campus $496 
pItJI eltclnc. No pets Open .m
medJ8le1y (3111,.c66-1491 

ONE bedroom In older house 
Heal peid quiel $37Si monlh 
1132 Weshlnglon -4 13191007. 
211 

ONE bedloom auble.. With 
Ie oPl((fI Hl W peld Unfur· 
n .. fted/ Iumlshed $425 Aeloren· 
ces reqUiled No pal 830 SoU\h 
Gov.rnor (319,337·9367 
psc;t,e810yahOO com 

ONE BEDROOM SUBLET, Souln 
Van Ourflll CIoN to F'ed Mall 
Free par\'ng $42()1 monlh 
(319)338-1152 

RUSTIC .Hcl8llCY .. ,th ,I pong 
tott cats wetcorne $430 Ullt, ... 
Included (319)337-47~ 

SUBLET large eHIC.ency n.ar 
o..ntal School H W pard $3SO 
Free par"ong (3191351·8804 0< 
(319)358-73G8 

TWO BEDROOM 
2 Bedroom In K'nlC Woodlawn 
Apt. WOOd tlOOIS LOI, 01 Win· 
dowl Ava.lable M;orch 15 
556000 plus electrIC No pel I¥ 
e~e Renfal. (319p:)7-7392 

AOI112 Two bedroom partmen! 
close 10 campus HI W paid M-F 
9·5 (3t9)351-2178 

BUS I ..... laundry. 55SO plu. alec
"oc (319)337·7368 

FOR rent lWO bedloom house 
Wllh yard 5870' monlh (319)337· 
E3471eavt meS$llge 

TWO bedroom apenmenl In Cor· 
alville ASAP $242 SO plu. tl2 
ublil ... Todd (319)887-2~4S 

TWO bedroom lliblel $495, HI W 
pa.d Near AIdI. bus line 
(319)356-6553 (message), 
shllOlun.owa 0 holmall com 

TWO bedroom town home Near 
campusl hospolal Avarlable Feb
ruary (319)3518053 

lWO BEDROOM lownhome. 
Iram $449 Call (319)337-3103 

WEST aJde condo WID d,sh· 
wa.her, garagtl . hreplace Avarla
bl. A 5 A P For sublet lall op
lIOn Jan",I.r (3191339-8099 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
EMERALD COURT AF'AR~ 
MENTS has a three bedroom 
subfel avalhsble .mmed,alely 
$615 .nctudeS waler. Laundry ra· 
CilbeS on·arte. o«-.troot peliong 
Can (319)337·~ 

FALL LEASE: 650 S Dodge. 
$7051 monlh. K'W paid Dish· 
washer. AJC. IaUndlY laCllity bus· 
hne. park.ng 337-8544 338-
3245 

IMMEDIATE posselSlon only 
Four bedroom apartment In older 
house. calS welcome Ullh~9S .n· 
cluded (319)337-4785 

THREE/fOUR 
BEDROOM 
SUMMER Ot Faa four bedrooms 
hardwood ftoors call welcome 
$1060 1I1duded. (319)331. 
.785 

THREE & FOUR BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

USlINGS FOR FALL 
-4 bedroom _ batlvoom, 517 
S l.lM S. $1275 plus 
·3 bedroom ","0 belhroom 720 
S Dubuque St , J850 pIuO 
parklllg If1C1u(led 
-4 bedroom. two ba room 720 
S D\IbuqrJe SI . 51100 plus UIdrI
... parIung II1duded 
351-12t9 leave name. mo*'ll 
address and phone number /I{)
""""toon w be sent to you 

THREE and lou< bedroom lown
~ for rani near CII11!>US 
AIfI'I tole June 11' and August 
lSi (3t9,356-7t39 

WESTGATE VILLA hu a three 
bedroom sublel avarlable March 
t 51 sm II1CfUIIn W8\8f 24 hOlK 
malnt_nce LalMldry., buttdUlO 
Can 13191351-2905 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 

HOUSE fOR RENT 
THREE bedrOom. twO ball> tarTlY 
_ on "'" acnr. to monuteslO 
dDwf1town UIIiC. $1000 month 
t319)337-6&83 

TWO BE.DROOM HOUSE. $650 
13t4 PIne s-.c (3t9,35-I-a668 

WANTED: 3-t lemale room
ma Bel ut hoUSe and greal 
Iocailon A IQI out aI bed to 
cia... and \lie bars Must ba 
c:iea" and want to have fun Fo< 
n/orMal.,., 1319162t-4382 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
19n 12id1O twO bed~. CIA ;) 
good sMpt S3OQ()' DBO 
(319)337.3127 • 

11m Fa<rmor>I 14170 w b\HIUI 
l"'ee bedrOOm one balh~ 
Cal 1(1$1 USI..g SeMoe~ -
_(3_19_~ __ ~_'_51_2 ___________ .~ 

2000 
-14K70. three bedroom one 
bethroom 519900 

2000 
-2ew44 three bedroom, twO beth
room. $33.900 
HoAIIetnw En .... pr .... Inc 
1-801M32·5985 
Hazleton. ,.,.,. 

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY. Two 

~=(3~~~5~ Carport REAL ESTATE 
DELUXE duple. two bedroom. 
one batnroom Gatage dec f,ra
cIece No pets 2269 Taylor Om. 
Prol.......,..V graduate student 
prelerred March 1 $625 
(319135-1·5631 (319)338·9053 

NEW five bedroom. two bathroom 
OUple. A¥atlable January t . 
2000 No pat CIO (3111,35-1-
2233 

CDNDO FOR RENT 

FA~~ REN'r. fIVe bedfoom 
he..... Laundry appl18ncea. I"e
pI_ parking ClOse-ill 
(3191683-2324 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

• LA,,,,'il ut 370 I ~nd St~1 
Hv.}. 6 \\ .. Cordh Ille. 

• L:IliC lIlt- & mature 
grounlh. 

• loon ,h<:hcr & "uming. 
,iren 

• Cit 1>0, 'o4:n icc. 
• Ck...e In rl<!\\ Coral Ridg 

10111 . """nil"" &. TIl( 
m\er-II} 01 I V..I 

• Pml < RCCf1:OlltOnal area, 
• lllf11Il>Untl) I>olidlng & 
Iaundr) f,l(:lh l~ 

• f'ulltinl( nn 'lie lilt I,,\! & 
II1JJnl~n;lfll'C 'Iall. 

• cighfll)til0oo "ill.h 
pruj!ram. 

• loont!) itlnl<hphcre ".Ih I 

~tl) cun, Cnll!llCe" 

• IA>Ilhl~ &. ,ingle k~, 
i\\;ttlllhlc. 

lllm=nl rem prumOIl\Hh 
nn newer home-. 

\I.I.FOR LL1HE 
DEl' liS . 

319-545·2662 (lorn/) 
ION,·FRI,8·5, 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
PRESENTS 

FULLY 
RENOVATED 

only $379! 

STUDIO APARTMENTS 

NEW APPLIANCES 
AND COUNTERTOPS 

HEATING & COOLING 
INCLUDED 

ALL ~ FLOORING 

@l31g e 337 e 31 03 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Leighton 
House Ii 

"A I'rrl'tfll' r/orm""r.l' li,r Ullil't'nily '\"/IlIIerr" 

Leighlon Hffil\e oller full room ;In,\ boanl contnK" 
fOi Ihe academic o,cll1l!\ler. 

AmcllIlic, IIlclude. 
kadc"hip d~\elopmcnt program 

• c\cdltnl (tenmg \Cnice 
com pUler n.>om 

• frlne" equipment 
• o.:autifull) fuml,hcd hffil'>e 
• "quiet hou..e" cmlmnment 
• PO\UC} . ,afel) . ..eclinty 

camp'" ,hUll Ie and <,are ride, 

We h,,\c opening, for 'prine ..eme\lcr. For appli~ation 
informallon or an appoinlmenl to lour the hou..e. ple: • ..e 

call Dillna or K,llhy at D7·!020. 

Leighton H U'>e 
932 E Colle@c lrect. lowil City, lowu 522-10 

Vi,il our web,ile ill www:\leighlhouo,c.col11 

FA A,;iols W;thA~ w;ds' 
SELL YOUR CAR : 

30 DAYS FOR I $40 (photo and II up to 
15 words) 

1977 Dodge Van 
power sleering, power brakes, 

automalic transmission, 

rebulH motor, Dependable. 

SOOO. Call XXX-XXXX 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

For more information contact: I 
I.The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L 3~~~-~!4.2~~~7 5_ J 
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SPORTS 

Trio of sophomores shine 
• Duez Henderson, Rod 
Thompson and Kyle 
Galloway executed their 
roles in Iowa's win Thursday. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

The future for Iowa men's bas
ketball is as golden as their uni
forms. 

On a night when senior leader
ship often carries teams through, 
the Hawkeyes' fire Thursday was 
ignited from the play of sopho
mores Duez Henderson, Rod. 
Thompson and Kyle Galloway. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford has 
labeled Thompson and 
Henderson redshirt freshmen 
because they had minimal Big 
Ten experience prior to this sea
son. Galloway sat out last year 
with lingering back pain. They 
came from no where last year to 
be everywhere torught. 

Each has his role. Each under
stands his role. 

«I bring a lot of energy to all 
aspects of the game," said 

This win is huge. This is a greal one~two knockout punch wirh 
UConn and Kansas 

Henderson. 
"I stick shots, that's my role," 

said Galloway. 
"Defensively ( went out there 

and got after it, grabbing loa e 
ball ," said Thompson. 

All three finished above their 
offensive averages and all 
brought intensity to the defensive 
end of the court. All three helped 
Iowa defeat No. 14 Kansas. 

Iowa's incoming recruiting 
class, tabbed by many experts as 
one of the 'lbp 10 in the country, 
in addition to transfers Ryan 
Hogan and Luke Recker, has 
been labeled the future for the 
Hawkeyes. The sophomore cia s 
stepped up and made people 
believe in them now. 

The Hawkeyes need their 
intensity snd productive playas 
they continue with the re t of 

- Iowa sophomore Kyle Gallway 

the season and their Hawkeye 
careers. Next year, they will be 
counted on for the upperclass
men leader hip. 

"I'm gonna try to help the 
young guys," said Thompson. 
"They've got a lot to learn. I 
don't know everything. I'm still 
learning." 

But Galloway isn't quick to 
focus on next season. He wants 
to taste the victory of the night. 

"This win is huge," he said . 
"Thi is a great one-two knock
out punch with UConn and 
Kansas." 

The new Alford era has begun 
and no one is more excited to be 
a part of it than the Iowa sopho
more class. 

0/ SponSWrtler Melindl Mlwdsley can be 
reached at mehnda·mawdsle ulowaedu 

Martin leads No. 1 Cincinnati to win 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -

Rattled early and often, top-ranked 
Cincinnati relied on Kenyon 
Martin to hold it together for a 70-
62 victory over North Carolina 
Charlotte on Thursday night. 

Martin scored 10 of the 
Bearcats' first 14 points, helping 
them weather 10 turnovers in the 
opening nine minutes in a build
ing that has become their least 
favorite in Conference USA. 

Martin finished with 20 points, 
eight rebounds and three blocks, 
making the difference for the 
Bearcats (21-1, 9-0) on a night 
when their 18 turnovers nearly 
translated into a third straight 
loss at Halton Arena. 

Harassed in deafening lanes by 
a sellout crowd of 9,105, the 
Bearcats saw a 12-point second
half lead cut to two with 8:46 
remaining before composing 

themselves for their 13th consecu
tive victory. 

North Carolina Charlotte (12-9, 
4-4) lost for the first time in eight 
home games this season. 

The Bearcats shot 44 percent in 
the first game of a tough road trip. 
After ending the 4gers' perfect 
home mark, Cincinnati plays 
Saturday at Alabama
Birmingham, which is 10-0 at 
home this season. 

Galloway finds shot just in time for KU 
IOWA-KANSAS 
Continued from Page 18 

easy, the offense shot 52-percent 
in the second half. Seven different 
players scored in that stretch, six 
of whom hit threes. 

Included in that mix was 
Thompson, who tallied 14 points 
and five rebounds in 21 minutes . 
On defense, his inspired work led 
to a pair of Kansas turnovers and 
made no basket easy. 

"He was terrific, all the way up 
until the lay-up," Iowa coach 
Steve Alford said. "I think that 
was the best of his career. He 
rebounded, he guarded and he 
took great shots, so I was happy 
for him." 

Sophomore Kyle Galloway 
emerged from his month-long 

shooting slump to hit three threes 
for nine points. It was Galloway's 
best night since an 1S-point effort 
against Minnesota Jan. 12. Since 
then, he was averaging 2.8 points 
per game. 

Alford pulled Galloway aside in 
practice Wednesday in hopes of 
improving his shooting stance. 
Galloway said the coach told him 
he was catching the hall too 
upright. 

UTa tell you the truth , I lost con
fidence a little bit," Galloway said. 
"I had never had two games in a 
row before where I had shot poor
ly, so it was great to hit that firsl 
one and get my confidence back." 

As exciting as the final 20 min
utes was, the first halfwas a bore. 
Sloppy play plagued both squads, 
and at the eight-minute TV time-

out, Iowa had just 12 points, 
Kansas 16. Iowa turned the ball 
over 15 times in the first half, 
compared to two in the second 
half. 

The win was [owa's second 
upset of a ranked team this sea
son, both of which came on ESPN. 
In the season opener, the 
Hawkeyes defeated No. 1 
Connecticut 70-68. The next 
night, though, Iowa fell Oat in a 
lopsided loss to Stanford . 
Everyone stressed after 
Thursday's win that the game will 
mean nothing with a poor perfor
mance Saturday night against 
Purdue. 

"Our goal was to get back to 
.500," said senior Jake Jaacks. 
"Now we can reaJly focus and look 
to do some things." 

Upper weights will decide meet's fate tonight 
WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 18 

184 pounds, Mark Munoz at 197 
pounds and Reggie White at 149 
pounds in the four-slot nationally. 

"We'll be favored in the first 
three weights," Zalesky said. "At 
165 pounds and up there will be 
some pretty interesting matches." 

One of the marquee matches 
will be the heavyweight match 

between No.3-ranked Wes Hand 
and No. 14-ranked Dave Anderton 
from OSU. Anderton eliminated 
Hand from the NCAA tournament 
in 1999. The Hawkeye senior said 
he wants payback. 

"He beat me last year so that's 
another match I'm going to be 
looking for revenge," said Hand. 

Iowa will also compete against 
Big Ten rival Northwestern 
Sunday at 1 p.m. The Wildcats 
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8-Close 

are 6-6-1 overaU, and 1-1-1 in the 
Big Ten. Iowa won the teams' 
1999 meeting in Evanston, II., 36-
3. 

Tickets are still available for 
both meets at the Iowa athletics 
ticket office for $7. The Oklahoma 
State meet will also be on shown 
tape-delayed on IPTV starting 
around 9 tonight. 

DI sportswriter Jeremy Schnitlier can be reached 
al JschnilkCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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Hawkeyes ready for Vitale 
COLUMN 
Continued from Page 18 

game ending with Iowa City look
ing like the nation's newest has
ketball hotbed? You bet. Ask 
Steve Alford. 

"We came out right before that 
JV game and played pretty well," 
Alford said. 

Of course, Alford was mostly 
kidding about the Duke-North 
Carolina game playing second fid
dle. But as sure as Roy Williams' 
tie was ugly, the Hawkeyes stole 
the college basketball show 
Thursday night. 

McDonald's All-Americans 
from high schools allover the 
country probably tuned in to see 
Iowa's sold-out arena standing up 
and cheering like it was the last 
30 seconds of the game. Only 
thing is, there were 16 minutes 
left. in the second half. 

And the undiscovered high 
school recruit saw some pretty 
good basketball, too. Iowa's 
offense was fluid and cohesive in 
the second half. Williams said it 
felt like Iowa shot 70 percent 
from the field in the late-gam 
barrage. He wasn't that far off. 

The man-la-man defense was 

cocky and aggressive. It didn't 
appear to have the confinements 
of a zone. It looked athletic. It 
looked fun. 

In a back-and-forth game that 
featured 92 combined second-half 
points, the game's energy rubbed 
off on the crowd. Or it could have 
been the other way around. 

When ESPN came back from a 
television timeout, the only differ
ence between Carver-Hawkeye 
and Phog Allen Fieldhouse was 
the black and gold adorned Iowa 
fans. 

Alford said at the beginrung of 
the season that he hoped the rest 
of the crowd would follow the lead 
of the new and improved student 
section. 

The rest of Carver may not be 
wearing wigs or 70's gear, but 
they are helping to make Iowa 
one of the toughest places to play 
in th Big Ten. . 

Against Kansas, Iowa showed 
everyone a nice combination of 
strong fans and a young coach 
with an exciting game. 

We even have Midnight 
Madness. Iowa is waiting for you, 
Dick Vitale. 

DI sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at 
mwkellyCblue.weeg.uiowa edu 

Pixie Anne Pennwright 
Spokescritic • HeartbTeaku • Media Legend 

Duke holds off Tar 
Heels in overtime 

CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP) -last 
season was one of blowouts for Duke 
This time around the third-ranked Blue 
Devils are living on the edge 

Duke won their fourth overtime game 
this season, beating arch·rival North 
Carolina 90-86 Thursday night in one 
01 the classic games in arguably college 
basketball's best rivalry 

'Our guys have done well in overture, 
but I don' want them to take me there any
more: Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski said 

Duke (17-2, 8-0 Atlantic Coast 
Conference) blew a 19-point second
half lead, but got 25 points from Shane 
Battier, 23 from Chris Carrawell and 
seven from Carlos Boozer in the over
time to beat the Tar Heels (13-9, 4-4) as 
it extended its own record with its 30th 
straight ACC regular-season victory. 

'The hype really didn't measure up 10 
the perlormance of ail the youngsters in 
that ball game: KrzyzeWski said. ' I 
thought there was sensational basket· 
ball out on the court by bolh teams.' 

The Blue Devils scored on their lirsl 
six possessions in the overtime and 
never trailed afler North Carolina's 
Joseph Forte sent the game Into the 
extra period at 73-73 with a 3·pointer 
with 5.2 seconds left. 
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